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KENNEDY'S FUNERAL
NEW YORK (AP) — Senator
Edward M. Ke^^ 
son 6f a family that gave three 
sons to its nation, eulogized his 
slain brother Robert today as a 
nian who "gave us strength in 
time of trouble’’ an d “ will a l­
ways be by oUr side.’’
His voice sometimes nper 
' breaking |rp m  emotion, Ken­
nedy told mourners in St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral his brothier, 
gilain by an assassin Wednesday, 
l* ’loved life completely and loved 
it intently.’’
President Johnson, four men 
seeking to succeed him and 
world and national leaders gath- 
'  ered in the splendor o f t h e  
Roman Catholic church for the 
solemn requiem high mass lor 
Senator Robert Kennedy;
Edward Kennedy said the late 
senator from New York wanted 
0  express “ real love’’ toward 
his fellow man. He quoted his 
brother as saying that “ real 
love is something unselfish and 
; involves sacrifice in giving.'’
Robert was slain as he sought 
the U.S. presidency once held 
by his assassinated brother, 
John F. Kennedy. An older 
brother, .Joseph J r ., died in the 
|kf Second World War.
Earlier, the police search of 
persons entering the cathedral 
turned up a man with a gun, He 
attem pted to enter through the
huge bronze doors a t the front 
about 15 minutes before Presi­
dent Johnson arrived.
The man was taken to a po­
lice station, where he was de­
scribed as a printer from Syra­
cuse, N.Y. He was not immedi­
ately identified.
Archbishop Terence J . Cooke, 
chief celebrant Of the funeral 
mass, told the 2,100 mourners: 
“We are all together in our be­
wilderment and grief in these 
days. Words a r e s u c h  inade­
quate raes s agers of • consolation 
at this time.” W ■' ■
Loudspeakers mounted in the 
leafy maple trees on either side 
of the cathedral carried the 
church service to the many 
thousands standing in the sultry 
heat across Fifth Aye. ; . , , _
“ Our sense of shame and dis-: 
couragement tears alone will 
not wash away,’’ Archbishop 
Cooke said. “ Somehow by the 
grace of God, , and with the 
strength that still lies deep with- 
iri the soul of America, we must 
find the courage to take up 
again the laborious work to 
which Senator Kennedy :deyoted 
all his energies; the building of 
a great and honorable nation. .
, ’ ‘'Especially' iii this hour, we 
itiUst keep faith with . America 
and her destiny and we must 
not forsake our trust in one an­
other.’’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rob- 
^ r t  Francis Kennedy* in life the 
enduring companion of John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy through cri­
sis and challenge, rejoins him in 
death today on' a green Arling­
ton slope, a haven for heroes 
across the river from the city 
where they served. . '
' They shared one final tragic 
bond: Death by assassination— 
^ o h n  at 46 while president of the 
'U n ited  States in 1963,: and now 
Robert a t 42 while a U.S. sena­
tor seeking,the presidency.
Robert’s grave is under a 
cluster of , trees just below 
John’s. •, ' ■ '
Followinga requiem mass in 
New York’s St. Patrick’s Cathe­
dral, a train  bears the coffin.
the grieving family and friends, 
fellow senators. and others to 
Union Station in Washington, 
the city of his life’s worki_
For him, who abandoned the 
trappings of luxury to enter 
naval service as a teen-ager.in 
the Second World War, six navy 
pallbearers place the African 
m ahoganycoffin in a waiting 
hearse, tire mournful strains of 
a band echoing through the 
massive old station. ' .
Then the last trip begins, a 
cortege of hearse and 23 limou­
sines and a bus for the news­
paper men and broadcasters 
who described his campaign 
this spring .and, often, talked 
away hours with him in hotel 





REVELSTOKE (CP) — The 
Trans-Canada Highway was 
re-opened to single-line traffic 
Friday following a  landslide 
Wednesday which killed four 
persons and . dumped' thou­
sands of tons of. debris on the 
road. Killed when the slide 
hit their car 19 miles west of 
here, and about 240 miles 
northeast of Vancouver, were 
Ernest Bitterman, 42,. of Vic­
toria, his Wife and two young 
daughters.' Another daughter, 
Janet, 6, survived.
LOS ANGELES (AP) Sir- 
han Bishara Sirhan was a r­
raigned Friday on a charge of 
, murdering Sqnator Robert F. 
Kennedy in. a hearing held be- 
4  hind by an unprecedented wall 
of security ,
Sirhan, 24, calm apd com­
posed, sa t Friday in thd chapel 
of Los Angeles County men’s 
jail as a deputy district attorney 
read the murder indictment, re­
turned 62 minutes earlier by the 
county grand Jury,
A nd'in , the same central jail 
building a woman was arrested 
Friday night on suspicion bf 
smuggling guns to a prisoner.
Edyth Grant, 55, was booked 
after sheriff’s officers said they 
discovered three handguns in a 
typewriter she was taking to an 




SPRUCING UP FOR SUMMER
The Aquatic is taking on a 
new look, as the decking is be­
ing prepared for summer 
swimming season. Lee Emei’- 
son, new m a n a g e r  of the 
Aquatic, is painting the deck­
ing with a special new type of ’The paint costs about the same
silicone paint. The paint re^ to install as the matting, hoW-
places conventional c o c o a ever, will last several seasons,
matting, used to ensure swim- compared with one season for
mers will not slip on the deck, matting. ''
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — The 
first heart to be transplanted to 
a woman functioned satisfactori­
ly for 90 minutes Friday night 
at Dallas’ Parkland Hospital be­
fore it failed for “unknown rea­
sons.”
Mrs. Esther Matthews, a 41 
, year-old Negro mother of five,
, died a t 9:30 p.m., foUr hours 
(Courier photo) ^  minutes after the trans-
' ' plant, was begun by a team of
surgeons from the University of 
Texas’ Southwestern Medical 
School.
The heart came from a white 
man, Bobby Wayne Blocker, 26 
a used car dealer, who died 47 
minutes before the transplant
WASHINGTON (AP)—Jam es 
E arl Ray, chief suspect in the 
slaying Of Martin Luther King 
J r ., has been arrested in Lon­
don, Attorney-General Ramsey 
Clark announced today. /
Ray, object of an intensive 
manhunt for two months, was 
arrested by Scotland Yard de­
tectives as he passed through 
British immigration offices for 
a flight to Brussels, Belgium, 
Clark said 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
said Ray is being held under 
maximum security conditions 
on a passport violation 
Hoover said Ray was armed 
with a fully-loaded pistol when 
taken into custody.
He, was travelling under the 
name of Ramon George Sneyd 
and had two Canadian passports 
in that name in his possession, 
Hoover said.
Hoover said the search for 
Ray, named in an FBI com­
plaint as having entered into a 
conspiracy to shoot King, cov­
ered aU 50 states, Canada, Mext 
CO, Portugal, England and other 
countries.
King, 39, a 1964 Nobel Peace 
Prize w i n  n e .r , civil rights 
leader, was stancUng on the bal­
cony of the Lorraine Motel April 
4 in Memphis, Tenn., when the 
fatal shot was fired apparently 
from a  rooming house 205 feet 
away.
He died of a bullet wound of 
the heck less than an hour later 
in hospital.
A state of Tennessee first-de­
gree murder charge was issued
unlawfully, feloniously* willful­
ly, deliberately, premeditatedly 
and of his m alice aforethought 
kill and m urder King.’’ ■
A federal w arrant had al­
ready ; been issued charging hini 
with conspiracy in King’s death.
King was founder of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference and perhaps the 
m ost Well-known civil rights 
: eader in the United States.
The FBI announcement was 
made as funeral services were 
being held in New York for Sen­
ator Robert S. Kennedy, who 
was gunned down by an assas­
sin. Wednesday. In J.963 John F . . 
Kennedy,, Robert’s brother, w as 
assassinated in Dallas. Tex.
A man -is being held in L o s . 
Angeles in the shooting of Rob­
ert Kennedy. ’The Warren com­
mission said Le Harvey Os­
wald killed the late president 
John Kennedy.
King’s widow, Cpretta, was 
attending the Robert Kennedy 
funeral.
ESCAPED PRISON
Ray, 40, is a  fugitive from the 
Missouri State Penitentiary a t 
Jefferson City. He had served 
seven years of a 20-year sen­
tence- when reported missing in 
April, 1967.
A first-degree m urder indict­
ment was returned against Ray 
by a. grand jury in Memphis 
last May 7 and necessary extra­
dition proceedings will begin 
shortly. Hoover said.
'The charges on which he is 
being detained in England is the 
use of fraudulent documentation
April 17, charging the m an then]—a passport—an d . for carrying 
known as Eric Starve Galt, with a concealed weapon.
Work on: the Kelowna Airport’s 
new terminal will begin again 
Monday inorning, ‘
An injunction has l>oen issued 
to stop protcstei'.s who stopped 
work on t)ic building for two 
days this week,
“The problem is between the 
painters’ union and the sub-con­
tractor,’’ said Paul Wise of Ver­
non, superintendent of Cascado 
Conslructlon, contractor for the 
building.
Signs were iiaradtHi at the air- 
M ort terminal site Thursday 
when Local 1896, the I'aiidera’ 
and Walllmnrd Pn|H'r Union, 
protested the use of painters it 
claimed were getting below 
union rates.
Signs carried by protesters 
claim painters on the Job are 
being paid less than the union 
, rale of M.6() an houi\,, Miles 
Treadgold of Treadgold Paint 
Supply Ltd,, the sulvcontraetor 
involved, said his wtsges run 
from J3 to $4.
down to where they arc within 
reason,’’ he said.
Mr. Treadgold said the real 
i.sMie Is workers not joining the 
union. ■ \
Grant Larmand, business rejv 
reseniativc (or the union, said 
his protest men returned to the 
site Friday. Ixit few workers 
turned up for work.
“We are not stopi>ing them
A sheriff’s officer said a 
calibre Derringer pistol, a 
calibre revolver, and a ,35-mil- 
limetro automatic wore found.
The typewriter had. been au 
thorised for the prisoner, quar 
tered in a separate, wing from 
Sirhan’s isolated coll, the officer 
said, and it was illat, prisoner 
nor Sirhan,' to whom she was 
suspected , of smuggling the 
guns.
The indictment agalnri Sirhan 
said the slight, ollve-complex- 
ioned native, of Jordan did “ wil- 
f u l l  y, unlawfully, feloniously 
and wifh malice aforethought 
murder ' Robert Francis Ken­
nedy.’’
ENTERS PLEA JUNE 28
The Judge ordered Sirhan to 
return td court June 28 to enter 
a plea and agreed to' a defence 
request that ho be oxamined by 
two psychlntrist.s before , that 
date. '
ilust as the grand Jury was 
formally charging Sirhan with 
m urder, a woman who idonti 
fied herself as the “ girl in the 
polkipdot dress" sought by Ikis 
Angeles police called sheriff’s 
officers and said she wanted to 
talk to thcip.
Kathy Fuilmor, 19, a dancer, 
told Sheriff Peter J. Pitchcss 
she had seen Kirhaii watching 
Kennedy before the shooting, 
Irnard the shots, and then 
rushed from the Ambassador's 
Embassy Room in near-hystcrla 
shouting, “ They shot him !’’
A Kennedy camiiaign worker 
had told police she heard a 
young blonde woman say ''We 
.shot iiim."
Miss Fullmer, from I-os An­
geles, said she did not know Sir­
han. She later was released 
after questioning*
The federal election campaign 
paused today while party lead­
ers prepared for a unique Hap­
pening in Canadian politics: 
Sunday . night’s teleyision de­
bate. '''
• Chief participants Prim e Min­
ister T r  u d e a u. (jonservativc 
Leader Stanfield' and NDP Lead­
er Douglas kept their calendars 
free of public events as they got 
ready for the crucial test.
Mr. Douglas said he; wanted 
to lubricate his jaw and get 
‘one decent night's sleep” be­
forehand.
The twodiour, debate starting 
at 9 p.m. EDT will be qarrled 
by the CTV, alb TV and radio 
networks of the CBC and a 
number of non-network stations 
CBC spokesman David Orr eS' 
tlmated that It will have a ll.s 
toning and viewing audience of 
14,090,000 to, 15,000,000.
ing" and Mr. Stanfield “ think­
ing quietly" about the debate, 
aides said.
Mr, Douglas also was in the 
capital out ho kept on stage 
centre with a press conference 
and on a free-timp CBC teleyi- 
sion show.: : .
On teleyision, the NDP leader 
said he favors a giiaranteed an­
nual income of $1,500 for single 
persons and $3,000 for m arried 
couples, plus a d d i t i o n a l  
amounts for each child. ,
He e.stimated the cost at 
between $4,000,000,000 and $5,- 
000,000,000. But It could be’ met 
by eliminating other welfare 
payments,, cutting Vyasteful de­
fence spending, implementing 
lax reforms recommended by 
the Carter comtnisslpn and Im­
proving national productivity. .
At his press conference, Mr. 
Douglas commented on the 
threat of a postal strike and 
charged the Liberal government 
with “ stalling" in its negotia­
tions with the postmen.
He said he would not like t6
began.
Blocker, m arried and the fa­
ther of two, had been injured 
Wednesday in a Dallas automo­
bile accident that killed three
other young men. I , OTTAWA (CP) -  The RCMP,
The t r  a n s' p i a n t was the checking thousands of passports 
world’s 21st. Six recipients re- in external affairs department 
main alive—two in Houston, files, got on the trail of Jam es 
Tex., and one each in Paris, |E a rl Ray and tipped off the FBI
see mstrike, but the government South Africa fand Bra- arid Scotland Yard that he was
had to bear the blame in the 
present situation.,
When an employer refused to 
bargain in good faith, “ he 
leaves the employees no other 
choice but to withdraw their 
services.”
Acting Social C redit Leader 
A. B ., Patterson also appeared 
bn a CBC-TV free-time broad 
cast and accused the govern­
ment of sacrificing national In­
terest for political expediency In 





C r e d 11 1 .s t e Loader Real 
Caouetlo, who will take pari In 
the last 40 minutes o f . the de­
bate, Is the only orie of the par­
ticipants on the hustings today. 
Ho was to campaign in East 
Angus and Sherbrooke, Quo.
Both Mr. Triidoau and Mr. 
Stanfiold 'spcnl Friday in Otta­
wa—the prime minister “ relax-
Hit Mid-West
Sauve To Try, Try Again 
For Liberal Nomination
heading for Britain, it was 
learned today.
An RCMP spokesman said a 
routine check of Canadian pass­
port files was begun as soon as 
the FBI started looking for Ray, 
chief suspect In the slaying of 
Negro leader Martin Luther 
King.in the United States,
After going through about 
BURLINGTON. Iowa (AP)Am «4- 4tiA Tt-vvirek nv'lViV CflmC • flCTOSS 0110; tuQl
iho In short order,
liTc o i n  n k fiiS  livp ^he R C ^ discovered that the
mnn wHHnv M^cd flve L plcturc; Ramou
men III may. , Georgq Sneyd* was fraudulent.
1 In lv,i n "^^6 ogtemal Bffalrs deport-
nil'll ThI! hi^ririino^lf firii leamcd to its embarrass-
urniu nnrt nn».t nf rnn? scveral fioys ago thot Ray\yalls and part of the roof,. | travelling on a .Canadian
p a s s p o r t ,  issued In Ottawa 
under the assumed name of
re
he said.
( ANAi)A’ft l l ir .i l  LOW ,
Tmiinlo 88
Chuichill  ....................03
'Vkell, well, if It isn't Mr. 
Ksrrlinin. How i r r  ttie 
p tac i t ilk i going ? "
CHICAGO (AP) — Severe 
Ihuiulorslnrms crackled over 
Ihc northern plains and upiier 
Great I,akes region today after 
slabbing at parts of Mlnpe.sotn 
and North Dakota with brief 
nighltimo tornadpo.s.
A tornado watch remained in 
effect through the pre-dawn 
hours for cast-central Minnc.sota
and norlhwcslcrn.Wisconsin....
A t w i s t e r  touched down 
briefly north of .St. Cloud,, 
Minn., Friday uighl but did no 
(lajpagc, Other toniadocs wore
Minn., rind south of West Fargo, 
N.D.. with heavy rains. In 
neighlxiring South D a k o t a ,  
Pterrc received a 24-hour soak­
ing that n'eariired more than 
tliree inrhes,
Tmnado activitv was wide­
spread. though light, in several 
areas ea-t of the Rockies Fri 
dnv ni^dIt, T w i s t e r s  were 
sighted in sections of Arkansas.
Mi'.na '
.\ golfer was kil|ed and three 
i'.’bcT'-V ere 'ni'orWt hv |i|*hining' 
dui itis s ttii.'iUfi vr.i 111 Fiiday
ill' Di'iu 11 . '
MONTREAL (CP) -  For­
estry 'Minister Nnurlco Sauve, 
iinoxiK'ctcdly defeated May 30 
In his bid for tiio Liberal nomi­
nation in Monlrcnl Gamclin rid­
ing, aunounccd Friday he will 
run as a candidato in the rural 
constituency of St. Hynclnthc.
Roland D 1 a in 0 n d, already 
nominated as the Liberal candi­
date for the Juno 25 election in 
St. 11 y a c 1 n t h e, withdrew to 
inako way for Mr, Sauve, whose 
aid riding of^Ilos do la Made­
leine disappeared iinder rodis- 
tribution.
Mr. Sauve said last Siinday he 
had declined two offers to run 
in other Quebec ridings because 
they did not Interest him.
His upset in Gamclin, he said 
soon aftorward.s, did not eiv 
tlrcly surprise him because he
George Mathcs, a s s 1 s t a n t 
plant manager, said relatively 
few of the eoncusslon mines ex­
ploded. Adjacent warehouses 
was defeated by a native of the| were not damaged, he said, 
urban constituency.
The successful Liberal nomi­
nee in Gamelln, Arthur Porte-1 
ianco, will run against Progres­
sive Conservative Marcel Fari­
bault, former constltullorial ad­
viser to Prem ier Daniel John­
son.
Mr. Sauve has been minister 
of forestry and rural develop­
ment since October, 1966, and 
spent the previous two years as 
minister of forestry. He was 
first elected to the House of 
Commons in Juhe, 1962, and 
was re-elected In April 1963, and 
in November, 1965.
A 44-year-old economist, Mr.
Sauve will run against Theogene 
Ricard, Conservative member 
in the last Parliam ent and an 
MP for St. Hyacinthe since 1957.
Sneyd. An official said he did 
not know that Ray had a second 
Canadian passport. Issued in 
Lisbon.
There have been complaints 
to the government in the past 
that foreigners have been able 
to obtain Canadian passports 
too easily.
The government has tried to 
tighten the procedures for ob-' 
taining thpm, but an external 
affairs departm ent official said 
it was difficult to deny a person 
a Canadian passport when he 
presented an application proper­
ly notorized by a qualified, re­
sponsible sixnnsor. '
“ When the application Is prop­
erly notorized, there is not very 
much the passport office can 
do," ho said.
Passiiort , applieations must, 
bear the signature of a sponsor 
—a lawyer, bank m anager, or 
some other professionally re­
sponsible person—attesting that 
he has known the applicant for 
a t least two years.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Quebec^ To Save Jobs Of Dock Work
QUEBEC (CP»—The provincial government has threat­
ened to pass legislation to save the jobs of 1,000 shipyard 
workers unwittingly in a bontplex skein of btislness deals 
and contractual problems. Prem ier Daniel Johnson told
officials of the (ihlpworkeiR union Friday night ho will ask 
the federal government to transfer a ship-repairing contract 
from a firm which has been taken over by another.
Driving Champion Killed InXrash
BERCljTl'LSG.\DEN, Germany (AP)-iLudovico Sgarfl-
was killed today during a practice run for Sunday’s Ross- 
ficld Mountain race when hi* car left the road a* he sped 
through a n m e  He was and w on the Italian' Grand Prix 
at .Moni’a in 1966
De Gaulle Makes A Speech, 
And New Trouble Flares Up
RETURNS HOME
Form er premier Georges Bl- 
dault, 68, above, who broke 
with President de Gaulle on 
the isBuo of Algerian Indcpen- 
dcricc, returned to France to­
day after six years of exile. A 
prosecutor indicated that long­
standing ^ a rg e s  of subversive 
activity against him would lie 
dropped. Didault’s return ap-
crct negotiations with French 
judicial authorities. He disap­
peared from France In April, 
1962. and had sines jncd in 
Bi an l and Belgium.
\
PARIS (CP) -  The lingering 
French social and political erl- 
fiis today looked likely to flare 
again only hours after a radio 
and television broadcast by 
President do Gaulle.
Tlie president, in n recorded 
Interview Friday night, dis­
missed both capitalism and 
communism in favor of his con­
cept of participation as the cure 
to rebellion by both workers and 
students.
He also warned the French 
people that the republic and 
freedom itself were a t stake in 
general elections this month, 
But even as he spoke, bands 
of workers and students ram ­
paged through the countryside 
near Paris, setting up ban-1- 
cades’acroBs roadsraettlng fire 
to haystacks and fighting a run­
ning battle with police.
And In a move likely to para­
lyse most mail, deliveries into 
the capital, post office workers 
at all but one of the Paris rail­
way stations decided to go on 
strike again.
l4ibor and opposition political 
lenders used epithet.i ranging 
from "hollow” to "outrageous’’
aulle proposed as belter 
capitalism or communism.
Thousands of French auto and 
mcialluigy workers still were 
on itn k c , although miilioni of
other workers were preparing to 
go back to their job(i a t substan­
tially higher wages won In the 
general strike that paralysed 
France, .
Do Gaulle’s "third solution” 
offered was pnt'ticipntlon, pre­
sumably moaning workers and 
managers tvould share In tho 
profits and control of business. 
This, he said, was better than 
the "m oral and material con­
straint” and perpetual dictator­
ship of communism, and the 
"alienation” of tho capitalist 
system,
, De Gaulle appealed for mas­
sive public support of his pro­
posals In the Juno 23-30 eleb- 
tions' and said everything de-
"If the election re*ulta are 
bad, all Is lost,” tho 77*year-old 
president declared,
Georges Scguy, Communist 
leader of France’a largest work­
er syndicate, called de Gaulle’s 
reform plans for business and 
education "hollow formulas that 
are not the stuff to Satisfy tha 
workers.”
•IT’S rATERNALISM’
Francoia Mitterrand, head of
of the I*«ft, said de Gaulle’s
“dfflnilion of narticldnllon 1* in 
reality a definition of paternal­
ism*”
•\ ' ■,
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Violence 'Growing'
BOSTONV (APV — 
from the instant an iaSsassin’s 
bullet pierced his skull. Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy was doomed 
to death, says the Boston neuro­
surgeon sunimpned to Kenne­
dy’s side in Los Angeles by the 
family.'-
T here has been no survival 
in any patient that had any inju­
ry  like the one Senator Kennedy 
received,!’ Dr. Jam es L. Poppen 
of the Lahey Clinic stdd Friday*
. ‘’I saw him a t about ip  a.m., 
an hour or s6 after the opera- 
tioh,’  ̂ the doctor said. “ I knew 
it Was fatal then and I prayed 
he would die.’’
He said some who were close 
to Kennedy when he was shot 
early W e d n e s d a y say they 
heard him say, “W ater,” but
“ I ’m surprised he W'as even 
able to say that,”
’The senator died more than 25 
hours after being shot, Poppen 
said,’ from “overwhelming, irre­
versible damage to the pons and 
midbrain,” two narrow but vital 
communications pathways next 
to each other deep In the centre 
of the brain.
All the vital information ex­
changed between m ajor parts of 
the brain must pass through 
them, including the data that 
specialists in brain research be­
lieve is linked with controlling 
consciousness, heart rate , blood 
pressure, and all the b ^ y ’s au­
tomatic processes.
B y 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
about 18 hours after he was shot 
at a Los Angeles hotel, Kennedy 
met the legal requirem ent for
death—his brain w a v e s  could 
not be recorded, Poppen said.
He said a slim hope re ­
mained. however, because the 
waves “ sometimes fade out and 
cpme back,” and shortly after­
wards Kennedy’s “pulse and 
heart ra te  actually improved for 
a tim e.”
But . the brain waves did not 
revive, the senator’s kidneys 
and other vital organs shut 
down, and finally his heart 
stopped beating, Poppen said.
TORONTO (CP) — Canada is ^  
one of many nations where vio- ; 
lence is increasingly evident in 
public life, the executive of the 
board of evangelism and social 
service of the Unitd Church of 
Canada said in a ; statment 
’Thursday. The executive com­
m ittee, meeting here, called for 
public support of a law to bring 
about constructive change. A, 
board member said the commit­
tee was referring to the assassi­
nation of U.S. Senator Robert F . 
Kennedy. - ■
; Lt. Gen. F. R. Sharp (left), 
Canadian Vice Chief of the 
Defence Staff visited the Can­
adian Cohtingeht: this week. 
Here a t Pacquins Hill,: one of
the United Nations outposts on . Fulton, outpost commander, 
the north side of the Kyrenia Accompanying the ’ general
range, Gen. Sharp is briefed ; are Col. H. C. F. Elliot, cen- 
: on the post’s operational re- tre, •' Commander Canadian
sponsibilitics by Corp. B. W. contingent, and Lt. Col. A. M.
Potts, Commanding Officer 
1st Bn. Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry.— 
(Canadian Forces Photo)
NAMES IN NEWS
President de Gaulle said F ri­
day in Paris that one of the rev­
olutionary actions of his life was 
to “bring the beginning of the 
liberation of the French people 
in Canada.” ’Phis passing ref­
erence to his famous “Vive le 
Quebec libre” cry during his 
curtailed : tour of Canada last 
year was p art of a list of occa­
sions in which he had been a 
revolutionary that the French 
president gave in his television 
Interview Friday. Others he 
mentioned were starting the re- 
’ sistance to Nazi occupation, giv­
ing the right to vote to women 
and Africans, achieving decolon­
ization, starting a process of 
uniting Europe through a rap- 
proachement between East, cen­
tre and West, and helping devel­
oping countries: In O 11 a w a, 
spokesman for P rim e Minister 
. Trudeau said there would be no 
comment on the French presi- 
, dent’s statem ent until the full 
text of his rem arks had been 
studied. ■
Most Reverend Godfrey P. 
Gower was installed Thursday 
■ as archbishop and metropolitan 
of' the Anglican .Ecclesiastical 
province of British Columbia. 
More than 1.200 people attended 
the ceremony in Christ Clhurch 
:Cathedral, Vancouver, conduct­
ed by five' bishops.,. More than 
100 other_clergy w ere preisent.
Michael Starr, labor minister 
in the former Dlcfenbaker gov­
ernment, slammed Prim e Mln-
MICHAEL STARR 
, . . I ’m frightened
to repeat the events of 1963 in 
Dallas. Tex.’, when , President 
John F . Kennedy’s assassin was 
himself shot down by a gunman 
posing as a. jdurhalist, said they 
searched the typewriter and 
found two Derringers and a re­
volver taped inside the caSe. 
They gave the name of the 
woman as Miss .Edith Grant.
Private detective Henry Van 
Neer, 30, has been j ailed nine 
months for perjury in Vancou­
ver. M agistrate David Hoffett 
sentenced Van Neer after find­
ing he lied when giving evidence 
at a Supreme Court divorce 
hearing involving Betty Helen 
Michaluk, Jack. Michaluk and 
Elizabeth Avromovic.
Peter Maffeo, former Nanaimo 
mayor, died Friday after a leng­
thy illness In hospital. Mr. Maf­
feo, 71, retired from office last 
December after serving as may­
or for the city for a record 11 
years. Funeral arrangements 
were to be announced later.
ister Trudeau Friday as a “ so­
cialist” who “should frighten 
every Canadian.” Mr. S tarr 
Ontario Progressive Gohserva- 
tive MP in the. last House -O:' 
Commons and a candidate in the 
June 25 federal election, was 
speaking at an election rally- in 
Yorkton. Sask. “Tm  frightened 
svhen you read the ■ backgrouiid 
of this nian Mr, Trudea.u who as 
a soeialist with two other social­
ists, Mr. Marchand . , ; and Mr. 
Pelletier , . . joined the Liberal 
party so that they could put into 
effect their philosophy,” Mr. 
Starr said, ,
. President Carlos Lle'ras' Res- 
trepo of Gblorhbia announced his 
resignation Friday after Con­
gress did not support his propos­
als ifor constitutional reforms. 
The president said he intends to 
hand over his resignation to the 
Senate Tuesday, The announce­
ment came after the Senate re^ 
jected-. a 're fo rm  bill providing 
for proportional representation 
of all political parties in the 
cabinet.
TORONTO (GP) .— Finance 
Minister E. J.. Benson reported 
the th reat of devaluation, has 
disnpi>eared and the Gnnadinn 
economy -is moving upward 
again.
In an interview, Mr. Benson 
predicted he will balance the 
federal budget, in the current 
ti.scnl year if a Liberal govern­
ment is returned in the June 25 
election.
The finnnee m inister also pre­
dicted! :.
—Gross national product will 
rise by eight per cent to about 
$(17,000,000,000 in 1968, compared 
with a 6.8-j)cr-cent gain in 1967,
—Inflation will aceount for 
less than half o r th b  GNP in­
crease,
—Tlie luimbcr of housing 
starts will increase to 173,000 
from 16-1,000 in 1967,
—The rate of unemployment, 
which averaged 'I.,') tier cent in 
, the first four months 6f 196R, 
will fall to an average of 4.2 per 
cent for the full year.'
Mr, Benson said that on the 
whole “ the situation look.s very 
good,” But he added sqme infla­
tionary pressures stiil need to 
l>e curbed and interert rates are 
still too high.
-Officials at the Los Angefea 
Gentral Gounly Jail said Friday 
a 55-year-okl woman was arrest­
ed for trying to smuggle three 
Kuns hidden inside a typewriter 
into the jail where the alleged 
assassin of Senator Robert F . 
Kennedy is being hold, Prison 
officials, alert for any attem pt
About 250 Gzechoslovak. state 
security police who served the 
regime of ex-president Aptonin 
Novotny have been dismissed, it 
was reported, today, Prague 
newspapers, reporting; on a 
Thursday meeting of the parlia­
mentary . defence and security 
commission, also said about 27,- 
000 cases qf suspected illegal 
acts by the state security appar­
atus .will be .Inyestigatedt,
In Brantford, Ont., Col, A. R. 
(Bud) White, one of Canada’s 
top test-piiots, crash-landed his 
plane Friday after an explosion 
filled the cockpit with smoke, 
Gol, White escaped uninjured, 
but a passenger in the plane, 
CpI. II. M. Holstein, 31, of Otta­
wa, bailed out and landed in a 
hay field near. Onondaga, 10 
miles east of here. Ho is in hos-* 
pital in satisfactory condition 
with only minor bruises.
The Queen, wearing a scarlet 
military tunic, celebrated her of­
ficial birthday in Londop today 
with a rain-soaked review of 
ceremonial troops on London's 
Horse Guards parade ground, 
Riding side-saddle on a horse 
called Fairway, the Queen took 
the salute from 1,000 soldiers at 
the traditional trooping the col­
or, An estimated 10,000, tnany 
QUEBEC (GPt — 'Hie prov* of them tourists, turned out to
New Democratic Leader T. C. 
Douglas said in Ottawa the fed­
eral government should bargain 
with post office employees in 
good faith, “ inslead of stalling 
as it has been for a yqar.” '
, ' ' '
, Gen. William C; Westmoreland 
returned to Saigon Friday a few 
hours after the South Vietnam­
ese capital suffered its worst 
rocket attack in five .weeks and 
condemned indiscriminate fihell- 
ing of civilians as a ,Vlet'Gong 
attem pt to “grab headlines” for 
propaganda purposes, . ' ,
SAIGON (AP) —; Maji-Gen 
Nguyen Ngoc Loan, who made 
international headlines after his 
oh-therstreet executidn of a Viet 
Gong captured in the Tet offen­
sive, has been replaced as head 
of South Vietnam’s national po­
lice force. ’■ ,
, ’The government radio an­
nounced today that Loan, still in 
hospital with wounds suffered in 
a Saigon street fighting May 5, 
was replaced by Col. Tran Van 
Hai, commander of the ranger 
troops.
Government sources also re­
ported that Saigon Mayor Van 
Van Gua was replaced by army 
Col. Do Kien Nhieu, who has 
served at different times as 
chief Of two provinces-'in the 
Mekong Delta south of Saigon*
Gua also is in hospital with 
wounds received last Sunday 
when a rocket accidentally fired 
by a U.S. helicopter hit a group 
of senior South Vietnamese offi­
cials., ■, .
No reason was announced for 
the replacements. However, po­
litical observers speculated that 
changes were m ade because 
both men ^re expected to be in 
hospital for a long time,
Loan, 37, was promoted from 
brigadier-general to major-gen 
eral only a week ag o ., He has 
often been criticized for his po­
lice methods, especially after a 
news . photographer snapped 
picture of Loan executing a cap­
tured Viet Gong officer with a 
pistol on a Saigon street.
Like Loan, Gua has come 
under fire from various quar­
ters, In one incident last year, 
he was arrested and handcuffed 
by American m ilitary police 
when he created a disturbance 
and fired a sub-machine-gun on 
Saigon’s waterfront in the early 
morning hours, ,.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
close adviser to Senator Eugene 
J . McGarthy says Robert F. 
Kennedy’s violent death is lead- 
Jng-4he--Minnesdti 
his own liVhite House bid has be­
come a more pertinent,, urgent, 
undertaking.
Kennedy and McCarthy, de­
spite tough primary battles, 
agreed on a great many issues, 
most notably in their opposition 
to the administration’s Vietnam 
war policy. ■ .•
K e n n e d y ’s; assassinatioh 
means that for the first time 
since the New H a m p  s h i r e  
prim ary last March, the issue 
will be clearly drawn between 
McCarthy and the adm inistra­
tion in the form of Vice-Presi­
dent Hubert H, Humphrey, his 
only rival for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. . . . .
MEET ON ISSUE :
McGarthv and Hunaphrey .met 
for about 30 minutes Friday to 
discuss the best way to conduct 
the campaign. '
McGartliy’s adviser,, asking 
not to be named, said the sena­
tor is going throuth “ a very dif­
ficult personal period”  because 
of Kennedy’s death.
But, he added, McCarthy will 
begin campaigning again next 
week. ;;
“ I am convinced he is inexor­
ably reaching the conclusion 
this really makes it a more per­
tinent and more urgent under­
taking. I think that, given a lit 
tie passage of time, this tragedy 
leaves the issues pretty .clear.” 
McCarthy is exoected to com­
bine a renewed challenge to the 
administration with a warning 
of a Democrat!" election disas­
ter in November unless . the 
party switches course by nomi­
nating him.
He is due to. speak . in New 
■York Thursday before the Fel­
lowship for Reconciliation, a 
Quaker group.
WORK IN PRIMARY 
McCarthy delegates are  com­
peting in most of New York 
State’s 41 congressional districts 
for the state’s June 18 primary. 
Humphrey aides said Friday 
Humphrey would not campaign 
anywhere through at lea.st June 
18 and that ads or financial aid
Perfect BodywoA
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i (  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years
to delegate candidates in New 
York have been stopped.
McCarthy’s main effort from 
now on will be to convince dele-
national convention of his belief 
that national opinion is running 1 
against the administration and ’ 
its course i Vietnam.
A n 0 t h e r  McGarthy adviser 
conceded the senator faces an 
uphill fight against Humphrey 
but added: “There is a good 
chance that by August the opin­
ion in the country is going to be 
such that delegates are going to 
re-examine their earlier prefer­
ences.”
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 





Richter St. St Cawston Ave.
1-4 and 5-9 p.m . ■
Van No. 2 
Richter St. & Doyle Ave.
14 and 5-9 p-m.
SAINT GEORGES, Que. (GP'
— Form er Manitoba'" premier 
Duff Roblin Friday night ac­
cused the federal Liberal party 
of following a policy which will 
bring a “head-on c o l l i  s i o n 
among Canadians.”
; Mr. Roblin, Progressive Con­
servative candidate in Winnipeg 
South Centre, told a political 
rally of 300 persons that the Lib­
erals want to tise the election 
campaign to bring a show-down 
between Quebec and the rest of 
Canada. ,>■
“In English-speaking Canada 
these men are proposing an un­
compromising attitude toward 
Quebec as a solution to prob­
lems aggravated by their own 
incompetence and apathy.”
Mr. Roblin, s p e a k i ngg in 
French, said he is horrified that 
Canada is being governed by 
Pitting one group of people 
against, another. . ..,
SCORES RECORD 
The Liberal government’s rec­
ord was “ a policy of inflation­
ary finance.
Mr. Roblin. said a Conserva­
tive government would avoid in­
creased taxes by keeping a 
close check on spending beyond 
revenue. It would grant as 
much as possible t o ;' public j 
loans.'
■ He said this would not mean 
putting the brakes on progress.
Trailer M oves In
Quebec's Taxes 
Reap Bonanza
TORONTO (GP) — Tlie JCW- 
i.sh Family and Child Service of 
Toronto has, moved a trailer 
into the heart of, the cityjs hlpr 
pie district to help young, people 
with social, medical and legal 
problems, l l ie  trailer Is part of 
a three-month, $6,000 experi­
ment by the Jewish organiza­
tion, Organizers feel it will help 
the city's alienated and drifting 
young people.
luce's Kix-pcl'-ccnl tax on focxi 
and liquor last year took in $7,- 
900,000 at Expo 67 in Montreal, 
Revenue M i n i s t e r  Raymond 
Johnston told the legislature.
see the pageantry despite a 
steady drizzle, The Queen’s 42nd 
birthday was April 21, but the 
event is officially observed in 
June when the weather is sujp- 




T o u r i s t  accommodation. 
Rooms or fully furnished 
suites, with ciinctte-kltchen- 
clto, Bath and sfiower in all 
rooms. Centrally located, 
within walking distance of 
shops, bus depot, theatres, 
museum and park.
1001 Douglas Street 
Phone 386-3441
NOW SHOWING
W NOMINATED FORACADEMY AW ARDS!IfiCludinfl '
C tB O T  D I ^ T I I D B  coiuMHAftcruMtp . „ 
D C O  I r  I w  I U s I C  ,i*87ANlJEYKRAMEHwcn«nai 
■moCToii 8i«N(3otTna(rr‘|ioraYK>|Tim'iumAi««Heiw^
wr Iwlomiw ACTo* 'gUBBB WllOVl
oomli^todliinttr
■ M T  AST M W CTKN I TECHNICOLOR*■MTMMMAIBKOM
Winner of Two Academy Awards '
BfiST ACTRESS -  KATHERINE HEPBURN ' 
BEST STORY and SCREEN PLAY 
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.IkmmounT
A FAMOUS PIAYERS THEATRE
BEEN THINKING OF SELLING STEEL BUILDINGS?




W e are now  •ppointing local dealers. H ow ever, in all key areas w o w ill appoint
d l l t l lB B td P r  tfi“ BOth“ * « i r d lP l t ! t  i 4  t i l i l  B t i y i t f r a H d l i f v l c i
in  the storroundinK are4. D ealers w ithout financial involvem ent have a cost alio  
for cotmpetitive pricing w ith  generoua profit. A  distributor may earn coiuidera^ 
higher profit and have an ctxclusive trading area in return for a guaranteed salen level 
on h is ow n  and dealer sales in the area. No stocking necessary,
Don^i Miss Out oh This Profitable Opportunity
^  t r a n s 4 : a n a d . \  s t e e l  p r o d u c t s  l t d .
BOX 907 — MOOSE JAW', SASK . —  PHONE 693-3648
te t te r  Fhtnild rtatr iraefin* arts  w verrd and ymir FFtifttatF of th f  minimum number nf uml< von 
rap rrl tn sell in ■ penod nt a year pnivulwl yoU roulrt offrr rompciitive pricps You may fonudrr 
doing a small lurvpy to aiaess th«*« things and gain th« knoviifdg* noetssary u> rnmpare properly to ih« 
coaU and pUn wt can ogfer you. x
H O W A R D
on the
HUSTINGS
While we are still recovering from the impact of 
Pierre Elliott Trudcau’a rapid tour of the area last 
Monday, ho continues on his way -  heading for the 
dramatic TV and radio debate to be 'Bccn and hoard in 
this area Sunday from six to eight p,m. Don’t miss it.
Police official.s commented after the P.M.s visit that 
without the aid of Action Trudeau young people, they 
would have had difficulty getting Trudeau through the 
enthusiastic crowds. A tip of the Howard campaign hat 
to both the police and Okilnagan Action Trudeau, Tlic 
Prime Minister will remember tho warmth of hl.s Okana­
gan visit,
Ruth Schiller and friends in Oso'voos, with soft fruit 
„ growcri throughout, the arpa. ,were dplighlpd to hcnr Mr, 
Trudeau state that no one area of Canada must be sllnw- 
rd to pay a penalty, even for a trade treaty like th t 
Australian one which benefits the country as a whole,
problem, Mr. Trudeau said ho would rely on the advice 
of Bruce Howard, working with officials of the fruit 
industry. In working out a practical solution for our 
growers and cannery workers.
We notice,that our opixinenls have given up calling this 
an unnecessary election. I'rom the enthusiastic action 
in every part of Okanagan-Boundary riding, peoiile are 
glad of this chance to make a choice. Liberals have 
never had so many happy helpers. We’d welcome you, too.
CITY of KELOW NA
Persons wishing oil ■ applications on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should make application to 
the Engineering Office on or before FRIDAY, JUNE 
14th, 1968, in accordance with Gity policy as follows:
*‘Such applications must provide for a continuous 
minimum length of Three Hundred; (300) feet, 
except when the total length of the lane is less 
than 300 feet, in which case the total; length of 
the lane must be covered by the applicatibn.
Each application must be accompanied by a . 
remittance to pay for the material at the rate of 
Ten (10<) Cents per lineal foot of dust lay.'’
It should be noted that this application is for a 
dust lay surface treatment only and the resulting surface 
is not a permanent pavement and is not therefore 
guaranteed in any way, and that the City reserves the 
right to carry out whatever surface maintenance pro­
cedures are deemed .necessary by the Engineering 
Department.
: Further information J may be obtained from the





E F. LAWRENCE, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
?■
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HOWARD, Bruce
Pubii.shfd by the Rnire Howard Canfipalgn CAmmiilr*,
FREE CHEST X-RAYS  
& TB SKIN TESTS
Protect your community, family and yourself frorn 
TB and other chest diseases.
Have your free tests. Volunteers will call at your 
home when Clinics arc in your area,
X-Rays examined by chest speciHlists of the D,C, Health 
Department for: TB, lung cancer, heart abnormalities and , 
other chest conditions. ',
CIJNICS WILL BE LOCATED AT:
KELOWNA 
Monday, June 10
Richter St, and Cawston Avc, .......   1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
Richter St, and Doyle Ave,  ............14 and 5-9 p.m.
Tuesday, June II
, DeHart Rd. and Lakcshore Rd...........   1-4 and 5i9 p.rn,
Radant Rd. and Lakcfihorc Rd, -------- 1-4 and 5-9 p.m,
Wednesday, June 12 ■.....  •
Unkcshnrc Rd, and Boyre Rd. ■___  1-4 and .VO p.m.
Lnkcshnrn Rd. and Cedar St. iSt.
Paul's Gliurchi  .....................   1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
Thursday, June 13 "
Pandosy and McKay Ave. ilGA) . . . .  14 and 5-9 p.m, 
Pandosy St. and Francis A v ^  14 and 5-9 p.m.
Friday, June 14
Richlcr .Si. and Morrison Ave. ___. . .  1-4 and Ŝ O p m.
Richter St. and Glcnwood Ave. . . . . . .  1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
 ............i>»sss%sei.^aji..A.sw....^i».a.i..i
1 FIGHT CHEST DISEASE
T
gfew.  ̂> 4idf̂  ̂  5^. • 3̂ ^̂
WM%mmm




CARPET TUFTING PIU)CES$ EXPUm^^^
(Ckrpet c l e a n e r  s from 
 ̂throughout the province take a 
first band look a t how the 
product they work with is cdn-
strticted during a  tour; of West- 
mills Garpets Ltd. a t Kelowna. 
Westmills president Wilsdri 
Willis explains to  B.C. Rug
Cleaning AssociatioA mernbers 
; the tufting process arid various 
characteristics qf synthetic 
fibres. The association niet in
Kelowna Fridaiy for an infor 
m al workshop to discuss yari- . 




: A cousin in Ireland for the
y Okanagan’s Ogopbigo?;
’That’s what reports today 
ifrom Dublin indicate.
The reports say the fanied 
liOchvNess Monster in 
m ay have , h; relative in  Ireland,
' aeen recently by several Irish- 
■■■' men.,' :V
The Associated P re s s ' story 
from Dublin advises; skeptics 
not; tq laugh, ’’ex p e rts . say 
there Could be one in Canada.” 
^  Naturally the experts are fer 
; feiring to Ogopogo, the famed
Okanagari L a k e creature, 
which, although he hasn’t  been 
reported seen this year, is  cer­
tainly still there, as everyone 
knows. Ogopogp m ade Six ap­
pearances last year for * the 
country’s centennial celebra­
tions/ although most years the 
sighting reports average fewer 
than half a dozen.
WILD WEST ■
’The Irish say their monster 
lives in the deeps of Glen- 
darry  Lake near Achill Sound 
over in County Mayo. That’s
A- There really isn’t  much point 
becoming too dismayed about 
the damp Okanagan weather; 
the situation wiU likely be 
around for at least the next 
three weeks. The long-range 
forecast, good until the end of 
June, calls for near normal tem­
peratures, but heavy precipita­
tion. ,
Operation Doorstep, free chest 
' x-ray and ’TB skin test, will be 
available to residents in the 
north end of the city today. One 
f ^ n  will be located a t the corner 
of Roanoke Avenue and Guy 
Street from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 
then will move to the com er of 
Ellis Street and Roanoke from 
1:30 to 5 p.m. ’The other van 
will be located at the corner of 
T Okanagan Boulevard and Rich­
ter Street from 10 a.m. to 12 
rioon and from 1 to 5 p.m. Mon­
day, the clinic can be found at 
the comers of Richter Street 
and Cawston Avenue, arid Rich 
te r and Doyle Avenue frqm 1 to 
4 and 5 to 9 p.m.
Brian Moser of Kelowna re 
cently entered three bottle caps 
in a contest sponsored by a soft 
drink company and came away 
the winner of a rimtorcycle. The 
contest centre was Penticton.
M onday la nomination day for 
all candidates in the June 25 
f e d e r a l  election. Candidates 
.m ust file papers by noon Mon- 
•day  or they will he unable to 
seek election.
Today la the last day for city 
voters not on the voters’ list to 
attend a court of revision at 1538 
■Ills Street and have their 
names added to the list. Any­
one not on the list after today 
cannot vote In the fedOral elec­
tion June 25.
Wet streets didn’t  bother two 
young girls walking south along 
Ellis Street about 9:45 a.m . to­
day. Both were barefoot, with 
one carrying her shoes and the 
other with none. Sunshine, or 
ho sunshine, it’s a  June week­
end and they’ll go barefoot if 
they wish.
About 30 plumbers took the 
tradesman qualification test a t 
the Vocational School in Kel- 
owna today. ’The plumbers are 
from Local 170 from around the 
d istric t ’The tests cqricluded by 
noon. ■
A strange w eather' scene on 
Bernard Avenue Friday after­
noon; a c a r  from California 
with two umbrellas In the back 




A Kelowna man was given a 
two-year suspended sentence in 
m agistrate’s court todav on a 
charge of false pretences,
J. F. DuVernlcr pleaded guilty 
to tho charigc, laid after he cash- 
«<| a $95 cheque at a grocery 
store April 11. Restitution was 
ordered,
The interriatiorial dog show, 
sponsored by the Kelowna Lions 
club, will be held in the City 
Park oval July 4 and 5,
The show Is part of a tour 
which annually travels through­
out the province. Dogs have 
been Imported from all over the 
North American continent.
Harold Denny, in charge of the 
show, expects a larger number 
of dogs this year.
Numerous complaints were 
heard after last year’s show but 
these have apparently been rec­
tified. This year, a fence will be 
erected on the west side qf the 
oval to enclose the dogs and 
trailers. Dogs being left to run 
loose throughout the park and 
leaving a mess, and the unau- 
th o rlz^  parking of trailers In 
the park were the major com­
plaints last year.
A program of eventf will be is­
sued later in the month.
in the wild jwest of Ireland. : 
T he; lake is about four 
acres, wooded on two sides 
and reputed very deep. There 
have been stories for years 
that it hides some fonh  of 
prehistoric life. '
But recent events have been 
scaring some of the local folk, 
out of their wits. ’Die beast 
has been coming ashore, they 
say.
There was Gay Dever, 16- 
year-qld student, quietly push: 
irig his bike up the rise which 
overlooks the lake. And there 
w hs: Ireland’s Nessie, hump­
ing itself along and climbing a  
tiirf bank into the woods. 
MOVES LIKE KANGAROO 
”I t  was moving in a  jumpy 
way like a kangaroo,”  said 
Gay.
“I t  had a  long head like a 
sheep and a long neck and 
tail. The hind legs were big 
ger than the front ones.”
Gay said the monster was 
about 12 feet long, dark in 
color and “much bigger than 
a horse.”
John. Cooney said he’d been 
passing the lake for more 
than 30 years and never sight­
ed a  thing until just the other 
day. “My friend Michael 
McNulty gave me a lift,” he 
related, “ and, as we came 
round a bend, we saw it just 
in the middle of the road.
“I t  was between eight and 
12 feet long, I thought, with a 
long neck like a swan—only 
much bigger. The ta il was 
very thick. I t wais moving at 
an angle to us and we couldn’t 
see exactly how long it was. 
And it was weaving and curv­
ing. We could see it c learly .. 
SHINY AND SCALY 
“ It was a dark brown color 
and was shiny and scaly. The 
eyes were glittering.”
Cooney stressed he was a 
non-drinker.
,ln Scotland, the Loch Ness 
(••'•f'stigation unit which keeps 
tafis on the original Nessie 
iu.ind the Irish reports no 
laughing m atter.
“ Friey have always said 
there might well be other 
monsters in several Irish 
lakes, the deep lakes of Can­
ada and Sweden, just waiting 
for discovery.
Such lakes, they say, were 
once sea fjo rd s , until the land 
level rose thousands of years 
ago. Nessie and her relatives 
were cut off from escape back 
to the seas, ’Trapped In the 
lakes, they probably survived 
because the food and environ­
m ent was right.
Ogopogo Is known to be long-
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
s a t c r d 'a y
Aquatic Ballroom
. ■ City P ark
9 p.m.—Registered nurses’ ball 
King’s Stadhim
7:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball Lea­
gue game; Willows versus 
Royals.
Kelowna
1:3() to 5 p.m.—Operation Door­
step free TB skin tests and 
x-rays; vans at Okanagan 
Blvd. and Richter and Ellis 
; and Roanoke.
Boys' C lub : 
p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to l(j p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 .to 17. .
Library ■' '
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public; closed Monday.
Museum :




Highway 97 South 
2 p.m.—Stock ca r racing; time 
trials a t noon.
King’s Stadium 
7:30 p .m .-Senior B SoftbaU Lea 
gue game, Carlings versus 
", Vernon.
Rutland Park 
7 p.m.—Senior B Softball Lea­
gue game. Rovers versus 
Royals* ■
The weather during the past 
two weeks has been generally 
cool, with several rains and 
showers in the Southern In­
terior.
The rain has brought relief to 
the Okanagan water districts 
where the dry spring and low 
storage water levels had been of 
concern.
Asparagus, tomatoes and cu­
cumbers are now available iri 
volume and strawberries wiU be 
on sale this week. In less than 
a month, raspberries and cher­
ries will appear along with a 
wide range of vegetables and 
salad crops.
A hailstorm M ay. 24 on the 
east side of Osoyoos Lake did 
considerable damage to crops. 
Hail also occurred in parts of 
the Similkameen Valley but 
damage was not extensive.
Among, tree fruits, apricots 
have set heavily and a good 
crop is anticipated. ’Thinning is 
under way, but spring frosts 
reduced the crop in some areas.
’The cherry set is variable, 
but the fruit is sizing well. As 
the crop is not generally heavy, 
good sized cherries are in pros­
pect. : ■ ■
A good peach crop is in sight.
Thinning is. under way, but 
spring frosts reduced this crop 
in some districts. , i
A favorable prune crop is 
progressing satisfactorily.
’The pear set varies from dis­
trict to district but the overall 
picture is for a goqd crop.
Apples are too early to pre­
dict with any certainty. In some 
cases, especially with Mac­
intosh, the set is not as good 
as the bloom indicated. Wine- 
sap, however, continues to show 
promise of a large crop. Thin­
ning has commenced;
Grape vines are growing well 
and a good crop is in prospect.
Vegetable crops generally are 
doing well, although heat-Ioying 
crops would benefit from warm ­
er weather, ’The harvest of 
greenhouse cucumbers is con­
tinuing aiid field cucumbers are 
progressing satisfactorily. To­
mato planting is completed.
Cabbage, potatoes, onions, 
com  and carrots growing 
favorably. Peppers a re  being 
transplanted. Lettuce is being 
harvested.
Pests generally, are a t the 
usual seasonal level, but 
powdery mildew on apples is 
more prevalent than usual.
Victor Griffin of Westbank 
walked off w ith , several top 
awards at the graduation exer­
cises Friday of the Grade 12 
class at the George Pringle Sec­
ondary School in Westbank.
He won the top scholar trophy, 
the Westbank Recreation Com­
mission industrial education tro­
phy, the Westbank Credit Union 
science award, the P. K. Zubick 
English literature award, the 
Gameron award for mathemat­
ics, and the Gorman Brothers 
$100 bursary.
Some 400 people attended the 
graduation; ceremonies in the 
school gymnasium, decorated by 
the Grade 10 class in a Spanish 
theme.
’The ceremonies began with a 
banquet for parents, guests and 
graduates at 5:30 p.m. and was 
followed by a dance.
Guest speaker A. L. Wells of 
Peachland told the graduates to 
‘dare to think” as daring think­
ers make a better world.
He told them to look to God, 
parents and adults for advice; 
to bestir themselves and be ac­
tive in mind and intention.
Heather Genovese, valedictor 
ian, said students, would be bet­
ter able to face responsibility as 
a result of their training. ,
‘We will not falter in future 
decisions — what path to take, 
what steps to follow,” she said
•Carpet cleaning experts from 
throughdut B.C. and parts of Al­
berta were instructed on carpet 
construction and m aterial a t a 
meeting and workshop in Kel­
owna Friday.
The meeting of B.C. Rug 
Cleaning Association was held 
to' take advantage of a special 
tour of Westmilte Carpet Ltd., 
Western Canada’s only tufting 
mill.
Westmills presidient W I I  s o ri 
Willis conducted the tour and 
lecture for the 25 association
c r than the “new” Irish crea­
ture, but has never been seen 
strolling along a Valley beach, 
’There are definite Indlriatlons 
the mrinsters are not really of 
the same tyr»e. A friendly crea­
ture swimming around in a lake 
is one thing, but walking arriund 
on Die shore, startling cyclists, 
really.
BACHELOR OF LAWS
L 0 r  n e , Kenneth Welwood, 
BA, LLB; son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Stanley Welwood of Kelowna, 
received his degree of Bach­
elor of Laws at the Annual 
Spring Convocation at UBC on 
May 31, The afternoon's cere­
monies also included the In­
stallation of Frederick Ken­
neth Hare as fifth president of 
UBC.
representatives and members of 
their families. ■'
Association president Maurice 
Anderson of Vancouver said his 
group was formed in 1960 to ex­
change ideas of bettering the 
specialized service.
He said a complete under­
standing of carpet construction 
and materials used is invaluable 
to cleaners in devising the best 
techniques for treating carpets.
‘Each m aterial cleans differ­
ently,”  he said, “and therefore 
requires a different technique 
and understanding.”
He said the Westmills tour 
was a “ rare opportunity for 
most of lis to further this under­
standing.”  •
The association later heard 
various speakers a t the Kel­
owna meeting.
A total,of 108 scouts, 15 lead­
ers and 11 ventures recently 
took to the Goiidle Creek woods 
for the 13th annual Kelowna Dis- 
tric t Campqree,
The them e of the camporee 
was light-weight camping with 
’tinfoil” cooking and plastic 
bivouacs. Unfortunately, the 
rain curtailed a number of the 
usual scouting activities.
The camp was a good test of 
scouting Ingenuity which the 
boys passed with flying colors 
The venturers fed the head­
quarters staff and checked troop 
camps and camping practices 
At the final assembly the Dis­
trict Commlssiorieris Shield was 
presented to the Second Kelowna 
Troop by District Commissioner 
Harold Willetts.
Two other shields were pre­
sented by Ben Eldrldge, dis­
tric t scoutmaster.
The shield for the best camp 
craft )vas presented to the Firs 
Okanagan Mission Troop, led by 
Scoutmaster Dick ColveV,' and 
the shield for the best troop in 
camp went to the Second Kel­
owna Troop; led by Dave Mc­
Clure,
TO SEE HAMILTON
Several local members of the 
Kelowna and District Progres­
sive Conservative Association 
were to travel to Penticton to­
day to hear Alvin Hamilton 
speak,
Mr, Hamilton, former minister 
of agrlcultpre, was due to be in 
Penticton from 2:30 p.m. until 
4:30 p.m.
'The Dutch Ambassador to 
Canada, T, H, H, Bot, made a 
brief stop to visit immigrants 
from Holland at Bylarid’s Nur­
sery in KeloWria today.
The ambassador, from Otta­
wa, is making a western tour 
and is in Kelowna for the first 
time.
He is acquainting himself with 
different phases of western life 
and has picked this area as si 
study on farming.
He was in the area for only 
bne hour.
“We will try to work diligent­
ly, to put something into life.”  ; .
She quoted the school motto: 
May we be judged by our 
deeds.”
. D. A. K. Fulks, chairman of 
the board for School District 23 
(Kelowna), said he was serving 
his 10th and last year as a trus­
tee. His term e^qpires in Decem­
ber. He said George Pringle 
takes a back seat to no other 
school.
; The class history was given by 
Louise RIacNeill and the fare­
well message by Ken Charlish. 
The 29 graduates were introduo* 
ed by teacher Mrs. V. Cameron. 
Chairman was principal M. N. 
Barwick. ■ v
Peter Murray was presented 
with the Peachland Royal Cana­
dian Legion Branch 69 bumary 
of $1(M): the citizenship tr^ophy 
and the perfect attendance 
award. ^
Wanda Neufeld won the Kel­
owna and District Credit Union 
$500 bursary.
Other winners were: Yvonne 
Small, the Mt. Boucherie lODE 
$200 bursary and the French 
consulate award; Louise Mac- 
Neill, the home econoniics 
award; P a t Usher and P at Ham­
ilton, commerce awards; Linda 
Fenton, p e r f e c t  attendance; 
Marion Huva, the Jeimifer Poole 
memorial trophy; Yolande Hui- 
tema, memorial trophy.
Two people are in satisfactory 
condition in Kelowna after a 
tWo-car accident early today 
that caused about $2,000 dam ­
age.
Cars driven by R. B. McKen­
zie, 1965 Bowes St., and Doris 
Bennett of Lumby, collided at 3 
a.m. at Harvey Avenue and 
Glenmore Street.
Mrs. McKenzie and Mrs. Dor­
othy Snippa are in hospital to­
day. :
Mr. McKenzie, Mrs. Bennett 
arid William Attrill were treated 
at hospital and la ter released.
About $275 dam age was done 
when a car driven by A. F.: Ed­
munds of Glenview Street struck 
a traffic island on. Harvey Av-
' A '?
enue near the Ponderosa Motel 
at 12:10 a.m. today.
Cars driven by Hans MendeL 
1826 Pandosy St., and Norman 
Taylor of Wood Lake, collided 
on Harvey Avenue a t 10:10 p.m. 
Friday. About $100 damage w ai 
done and no injuries reported.
At 8 p.m. Friday on Pandosy 
Street, cars driven by Evelyn 
Bailey, 471 Birch Ave., and John 
Gonclaves of E ast Kelowna, col­
lided. About $550 damage was 
done. A passenger in the Bailey 
car, Anri Kollinsky, 1937 Knox 
Gres., suffered minor injuries.
About $200 dam age was dons 
when cars driven by R. A, Pal­
m er of Miller Road and D. E. 
Ruff, 965 Tronson Dr., collided 
at Harvey Avenue and Glenmor* 
Street a t 3:40 p.m. Friday.
UNSETTLED weather is fore­
cast for“ he Okanagan Sunday,
Skies should be clou'dy  ̂Sunday 
morning, but become sunny by 
noon.
Little change in temperature, 
with a low tonight of 50 and high 
Sunday of 75 predipted. Light 
winds.
The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Friday were S3 and 68, 
with ,73 inches of precipitation* 
compared with 55 and 82 and ,01 




The annual picnic and field 
day of the Okanagan-Boundary 
Historical Society is planned for , 
Christina Lake June 16,
Last year the picnic was held 
a t Kelowna with 250 people a t­
tending, This year, a t Chrlptina 
Lake members and visitors will 
be shown the Dewdney Trail, 
and a number of other interest- ' 
irig sites and buildings near tha 
lake. Bring your own lunch. 
E(rerybody interested in learning 
more about the history , of this 
province is welcome.
Christina Lake Is located about 
15 miles east of Grand Forks, 
about 165 road miles from Kel­
owna. ■
SILENT ALARM
The Kelowna F ire Brigade an­
swered a silent alarm  to a gar­
bage fire behind the Metropol­
itan Store, Shops Capri, a t 10:10 
p.m, Friday.
TOUR CANCELLED
Bruce Howard, Liberal candi­
date In Okanagan-Boundary, has 
annbunccd cancellation of 
barnstorming tour of shopping 
centres In Kelowna today, Mr 
Howard, concerned by the feel 
ings of people about the death of 
Senator Kennedy, did so out of 
respect to the late senator. 
“Trudeau girls” and bands were 
supposed to be Included In the 
tour.
TO VISIT AND INVEST
Prairie People Flocking To Okanagan
When thousands of P rslrle 
tqurlsts stream Into British Co­
lumbia’s Okanagan Valley this 
*»*aummac,»chancea*«re..,they,wlll 
' be helping a former Prairie 
m id e n t make a living.
Since the Second World War, 
hundreds of P rairie Investors 
have flocked to the Okanagan 
and today have substantial hold­
ings related to the area 's  $20,- 
000,000 annual tourist business, 
lei'ond only to the 1410,000,000 
^  fruit industry,
^  “Most of our 82 motels are 
owned by former Prairie peo-
■ptf :** s t y*' P e n fHsreetre ee reta ty
of the Penticton ' Chamber of 
Commerce. “ I’d say they own
90 per cent of them and we’re 
rnntmMally getilng • requests 
from Prainie people on the poe-
sibllltics of business opportuni­
ties hero."
Penticton has the largest num- 
b9P».,*.V'Of,***..rootals*..*.-.'and'f;̂ ’*.tottrlsi/*‘. 
oriented businesses of the Oka­
nagan cities. Kelowna has 40 
motels, of which about half are 
owned by former Prairie resi­
dents a i^  14 of Vernon’s 21 
motels now are In the hands of 
former P rairie people,
“They seem to see potential 
opportunities better than the 
local people,” says Stuart C, 
llellli, Vernon’s tourist and 
convention co-ordinator, 
4MWHPV-E0M.099-
such as marinas and drive-ins, 
"And a lot of them are find­
ing they have never had to work 
s,o..hard,.'ihŵ l̂ 9i|̂ ..;iivea.*.'#.;..'...j....run%- 
nlng a motel is worse than 
having a baby,”
Rolf Pretty, a director of tho 
Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate 
Board, says “a tremendous lot 
of Prairie Investors” have come 
to the Okanagan since the end 
of the Second World War, when 
tourism began to blossom al­
most as much as the tree fruit 
Industry, the mainstay of the 
area 's economy.
And almost 50 per cent of the 
tourist traffic comes from the 
Prairies, Many of the visitors 
laleri:wfbsjcpm4iw.riesidejnis.%.*.«v..»™.*«®..»'i' 
“ Whenever 1 hear reports of 
storms or low temperatures on 
the Prairies qn the news I can 
figure on about 35 letters the 
next day,” says Jim Donald, 
manager of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce.
“And they all start by say­
ing 'My wife and 1 are fed up 
with Prairie winters and w’c 
were wimdering. , . .’” .
in going to a large city because 
smaller centres are much more 
friendly and this makes it eas- 
iar*Joc»thom>4o«intsgrate.”«,«,*
Mr, Forest says Prairie resi­
dents used to come to the Oka­
nagan to retire. Now they are 
mostly scml-retlred and looking 
for small businlsses to operate. 
The age of Prairie Investors In 
the Valley Is lowering every 
year.
Today they hold an estimated 
illO,(HK),OUO in motels alone and 
ar'q Investing more and more 
ifi,iMfSila iswiii>i!iil0urisl,.i.huainaaasig*Lim..i.i
I ' Mfj
KSSISTED“The people here seem to be 
saying the place just isn’t what 
It used to he b it  sleepy hollrrw
IS no longer sleepy hollow, 
ip raiiie  is'ople are also invest­
ing heavily in other Indtrstrits
The Okanagan's semi-desert 
climate, resort areas and prox­
imity to larger titles make It a 
prime holiday centre. The Val­
ley's population more than 
doubles during the summer.
art, a n a tiv e o fm g g a r ,  Sask., 
says many Prairie people who 
come to the Okanagan choose it 
because of its small communi­
ties.
t " ’They are not too tntersstad
Mr, Forest says the Investors 
"are mostly retired or semi- 
retired businessmen, many 
from Edmonton and , mostly 
Ukrainian.”
One of six 1968 Credit Union committee of Kelowna and enter art* tnerchtndtshig pro*
bursary presentations of IKK) District credit union to Anils gram a\ Vancouver City Col-
IS presented by A. R. G srke , Ferwom, Dr. Knox Secondary lege in September,
ch a im an  of the aducationai Ichool student, who intands to (Courier pipaio)
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Recent studiei of jiivenile d^iin- 
quency show that it can be traced to" 
a lacK of Influence of the father in the
Psycholo^sts have tended to oycr- 
; emphasize the inrpbrtancc of mater­
nal care--the:fM herinust assume his 
proper role in the family. Many de­
linquents come from homes where 
the father is too weak and lacking in 
influence.
The father should come into prom­
inence after the child’s first year. Too 
much mothering front there on could 
;■■ have bad e f l e c t s . ' ' r ' y - ■ 
A  boy’s ~pfactical ability is often 
greater if he has a dominant father, 
with whom he can identify.
This seems to come out in more 
• hobbies and greater general mechan­
ical ability in the boy.
A purposeful, rational home cli­
mate is a factor in intellectual devel­
opment of the child.
Farents who encourage rational 
solutions of children’s problems rath­
er than just arbitrary and emotional 
solutions, give their children a gbod 
start toward the working, reasoning 
and formulating skills Aat will be 
valuable in their school lives.
Good parents think more rationally 
and have proper books in their home 
and select the better radio and TV 
programs for their children.
The best climate for intellectual de­
velopment is one where both parents 
' plan the activities and upbringing of 
the child and are willing to delay their 
present gratification to save for the 
child’s future education.
Last but not least, the parents and 
child (or children) attend Sunday 
school and church together regularly 
(each Sunday).
, 1 his, among other factors, is to- be 
put into practice in the home.
-Rev. Howard R. Hall,
nil fOUevifARNEO
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By ART GRAY
In these days of ARPA and 
large-scale community - owned 
and government subsidised irri­
gation systems, the problems 
that arise are usually thrashed 
out in board meetings, or at a 
public meeting of all concerned.
Back in 1918 this was not usu­
ally the case. Irrigation was 
more personal m atter, with 
many large farm s having their 
own systems, primitive and 
m skeshift by our present day 
standards, others being small 
community projects, and a few 
being larger systems run by the 
land companies. The question of 
; “ water rights” was often a 
thorny one, sometimes causing 
lawsuits—and then there was the 
“water hog” who took more than 
his share, at the expense of his 
neightsors.
The Courier Of May 16, 1918, 
in the Orchard Run column had 
some forthright comments upon 
this particular animal, reading, 
in part, as follows: “ Owing to 
the long dry spring in the Okan­
agan the natural history of the 
district has undergone a slight
Not wishing to  aggravate the 
Indians, Constable O r  a h  a m  
came back to town and m ade 
b u t a  summons for the embat* 
tied Mary to appear in court. 
This was served on the ITth, bu t 
M ary stoutly declared she would 
not appear in court until Indian 
Agent Brown came* as she was 
certain tha t he had told h e r 
that they had prior right to tha
When she did not appear, 
M agistrate Weddell issued •  
warrant for her arrest, which 
was put into effect by: Constable 
: Graham on the Friday. Indian 
Agent Brown returned to Vernon 
from the coast on Saturday, 
when the case was tried in Mag­
istrate’s Court in Kelowna. In  
 ̂the meantime Mr. Gellatly had 
gone E ast but had left sworn 
evidence for the court. The 
charge against M ary was s im ^ y  
one of assault, and did not con­
cern the ownership of the w ater. 
“She was therefore found guilty 
: and was fined $80 and coats o r 
two months in ja il.” The next 
line of type reads — “ OlnedLe 
laimed al s att yeido!” Ib is
change. Hitherto, it ha? been could hardly be an attem pt to
generally accepted that the Wa- convey what Mary said in re-
ter Hog remains in a state of sponse to the verdict. It docs
hibernation until wCH on into the indicate, however, that Editor
summer, but this year, accord- Rose, usually meticulous in his
• : V .  " ■’ , ing to accounts, this animal of proof reading, slipped up for
have just one aim: to make it stock exchange in New York strange habits has already made once.
easy for an investor to put his —or’ Chicago or Los Angeles his appearance. Water hogs are In more intelligible language
money into business. The . —brings them together.' said to frequently work under the report continues—“The trou-
other side of the coin is that it > Or the New Yorker m ay . cover of darkness, or in the very ble appears to be that Mr. Gel-
makes it easy for companies want to invest in an overseas early hours of the morning be- latly claims legal priority to the
to raise additional capital, v ̂  company. Stocks of Canadian, f?re sunrise. They frequently water, while the Indians stated
T h e  United Church of Canada: in  New York dealers’ once A man in New York pe- ■ British and Dutch companies • headgates, coming out that Mr. Byown, had informed
m e  umtea L-nurcn O] c  wore yellow bowler hats and ceives a. legacy and wants to are listed on the New York of hid Pg to lift â nd lower gates them that they had an earlier >
' traded under a buttonwood put it into an electronic com- • E.xchange. Or a New York afteT they have been set. permit The Indians feel very
tree, > ./in electroniq company broker may be able to buy , Tliey are usually very hard strongly, on the m atter, to such
However they do it. the in Los Angeles wants capital stock for him on the Zurich or •
world’s 192 stock exchanges to build a new factory. ’The Johannesburg exchanges.
■ LONDON . (AP)—In Paris ■; 
they trade stocks around a
■ huge tin basin filled with sand 
for cigarette butts. In London 
the government has its own 
broker who wears a top hat.
Canadians have heard little about marks of becoming a growing military r- ■ : /  , » ,  x
armed forces uriification in the last bureaucracy of officers and men, in- rQ V D t S W a T ’’ I Orpl
fpo/ TTinntKa exCftht that it became of- volved in studies in military manage- XJl rfew months, exeept that it beca e of­
ficial on Feb. 1 ,1968.
One bf the basic reasons pven for 
the total change in the organization 
and function of the former three serv­
ices. in the first place, was economy 
and cost-cutting.
Is this going on? The Prime Min­
ister tells us Ottawa is under control 
and problems of the day are being 
dealt with. If so; Canadians should 
be coincemed about the unified armed 
forces.
Annual defence budgets, for exam-
f)le, are maintained at about the same evel, more or less $1*500,000,000 a 
year. Yet the percentage of this going 
mto capital military equipment—for 
example new ships and aircraft— ap­
pears to be dropping and may reach 
a mere 10 per cent of the total by 
1970.
If the funds are not going into cap­
ital equipment, where are they going?
The public has not been told, for 
example, what the plans are for the 
new management centres established 
within the new commands of the Ca­
nadian Armed Forces. One of the 
chief of these at Canadian Forces 
: Base, Downsview, Ontario, has all the
to see, except;to the immediate an extent that they have threat-
re.sidents of the district they are ened to shoot Mr. Gellatly.”
said to inhabit, who appear to Commenting in Orchard Run 
know of the existence of these of the May 30 Courier, the editor
hogs on every ranch but their said, in part, , . all this fric-
DEVELOPED SLOWLY
. Such a worldwide system of 
trading did not m ature over- ; own. Probably the only reliable tion could be brought to an end
night.' Antwerp .had a. rudi- ' thing about a real water hog is by an official scrutiny of the
that it is fond of lots of w ater records of the water departm ent
ties, are restless about their futiire. of fierce Second World War bat- fam land.
This is not because they were as op- tles, may soon grow green with The subterranean reservoirs
1773. However, the bulk of the ble, and the Courier of May 30,
world’s exchanges have been 1?18, carried an interesting story'
that was indicated in a letter 
from D. E. Gellatly that appear-
j  . • -c r the aid of water hidden by cen- in the area would also benefit fo u n d ^  since 18W, when the of an irrigation dispute of this ed in the Courier of June 6,'l9l8,
posed to unification as many or ineir turies under the sands. Libya and the Sudan. ’The three industrial revolution was be- character that involved D. E. that gave his side of the dispute.
how the w ater can be pumpederi wmcn n  lu  ici t u  vc ; rph- mninf evnhnncia described by the Courier 8s ‘The my expense and with the ap-
M editerra- in larjge quantities and best squaw of the Indian West- proval of the Indian Department
rs of the used. J: -n lodo bank Reservation,” was in the at Ottawa: I  do not claim to ir
Thp TTnif̂ H Nations . Educa- iauiisne_a. in • f _  nrovinpinl nnlioA rniir^ nn RntnrJ - Viaxro' nxmt*
seniors, but because our foreign pol- Scientists have discovered the countries now are co-operating ginning To demand large sup- Gellatly of Westbank and the He stated: “The flume supplies
: icy ,; if Prime Minister Trudeau is existence of huge reservoirs in a joint project to^determine capital. : r  Westbank M ian s^  M aryTom at, water to my land, being built a t
elected, suggests a reduction in the under the Vast desert hich
use o( Canadian military e«ablkh- ............................... ________________________________________________________________________ ____________
nient. Sudan and Libya. The United Nations Educa- Thp ^  provincial police court on Satur- have filed the prior record for
Unfortunately for these Canadians Together with oil deposits, tional Scientific and Cultural . V wh«n day, May 25, charged with as- water . , . my record for w ater
in uniform, this kind of uncertainty which h a v e  s h e w n  p r b m i s i n g  ; O r g a n i z a t i o n  i s  p r o v i d i n g  tech - ^ n a ^  s ^ e w ^ ^ * ! _ ^ n ^  sault upon Mr. Gellatly. was obtained by Mr. J. F . Al-
u/ill nersi«t until Tune 2.5 W hat is yields in recent months, the nical help. ■ - - -
Will p ep is t ^  j - t w ater should bring new riches Dr. Abdu Shata, director of
m ost disturbing for them is the tact a country dependent on tradi- Egypt's. Desert Institute, said
they have skills in engineering, man- tional crops of cotton and rice underground reservoirs in the nPonm« Known    ̂ ^  .
a.eement and administration which are and similar staple products. North African desert could also one* and t ^  Courier said various owners up to the present
easily transferable to other positions With the completion of the help Morocco. Algeria. M aurita- The two excL nees Q U ^ s e  Jhe ̂ â ^̂  tim e., I t  is quite feasible to se-
: giant Aswan Dam in upper nia, Mali, Niger and Chad. ,J  tM i «^̂  ̂  wdh irrigation w ater, cure a supply of water for the V
in government service or private Egypt another 1,500,000 acres Another project—shelved for ^  Mary appeared to be con- Indian Reserve from Shannon *
dustry, , ' are already being added to cul- the moment—for bringing w ater cfn-u F* Lake a t a reasonable cost, and
, This is a big difference from junior tivable areas, but Egypt needs to the Egyptian desert involves “ J™ • the right, and Mr. Gellatly in the this was promised to the Indians
"iC on n . ' fillinct '4Vt£k ■ 'HAnrACcirtn
The T 0 r  o n 1 0 Stock Ex- . i»aj., «.y i*t>aigcu. yviiu HS-
  .... „     . . .
Torontl onH dispute between the Indi- dian Reserve ;No. 9 and has
established in Toronto and ans a i.a  Mr. Gellatly was not a been in continual use: by the
later became known as Stand- • • '• • - •'
service officers of 15 or 20 years ago filling the Qattara .Depression, w®? determined last year by the Chief Inspector
oAiA "hnrf Mi7h’ sWl’lk "a iiS ' ’iiad’ 't o ■ ' t o e • a Q t  S)0 mUeT long""anr‘446 W74 wMle,,the ■ - l ^ t r e a l  ■; • • to. ■.stand-.by her contentions to of Agencies, w: E. Ditchbbrn'o’f
who had no such skills and naa to  eo».ia,«i ® ui, M arket was set up in 1926. the extent,of. fighting either her Victoria. So fa r  nothing has
remain in the service. Today’s young 
officer, seeing much higher salaries 
for the same skills on the outside, does 
not have to stay in uniform.
The problems from unification ob­
viously need Ottawa’s attention.
ported at a cost of foreign cur- feet below sea-level, with water 
rency, brought in a channel from the
'The scientists believe they Mediterranean.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
't-
I
Canadians, Americans and Britons, 
all of whom have had reason to be 
irritated by President de Gaulle in re­
cent years, may find It difficiilt not to 
feel a little smug about the French 
leader's recent troubles. It is quickly 
beconiing evident, •however, that in 
the closely interdependent world of 
International finance, France’s difficul­
ties could be everybody’s difficulties.
What will happen to the franc as a 
result of isettlcment of French work­
ers' wage demands is still in the guess­
ing game stage. But there is a grow­
ing body of opinion among _ bankers 
and economists that devaluation may 
bo forced on, France with a consequent 
danger of a revaluatlpn of other cur­
rencies. The amount of inflation which 
m ight, follow the wage settlements 
could range front 10 to 20 per cent. 
At the lower level it might be possible 
to avoid dcvalilatlon of the franc; at
C ause For W o rrythe higher level it would be next to 
impossible. And devaluation of the 
French currency would strongly shake 
the faitli of people in many other cur­
rencies, particularly in countries such 
as the United States, Britain and Gan- 
ada where balance of payments or
balance of trade problems have been ^rger, , Also, some new ones 
chronic, appeared.
France has more than $6 billions He told me not to be too wor- 
worth of gold and other foreign re- rlcd unless they started to
Serves with which to support the 
franc and resist devaluation, and Prcr
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner:
Recently I visited my doctor 
because I was concerned about 
some moles which had gotten
micr Georges Pompidou has stated 
' '  d l l 'that some of this will be used. HoW' 
ever, the transfer of M. Gouve de 
Murville to the post of finance min­
ister has raised aoubts as to how far 
the use of the gold reserves will go.
M, do Murville is regarded as a tough cer; others do not. It is im
economic conservative who is strohgly , possible to describe all tlio
determined, that France shall not re­
linquish its hoard of gold in exchange 
for American dollars.
bleed. Last Week one on my 
upper arm  became Irritated and 
a so re ' about the size of the 
head of a pin opened but didn’t 
bleed. It is completely healed 
and back to normal size this 
week. Should I See my doctor 
about this?—MRS, S.H,
There are different kinds of 
moles. Some predispose to can-
10 TEARS AGO 
Jiine 1058
Ylv# district girls received nursing 
diplomas In graduation ceremonies at 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, The 
Dr Archibald memorial award for pro­
ficiency in obstetric nursing was pre- 
nented to Kathleen Gray, and the award 
for proficiency In bedside nursing was 
won by Eileen Anton, both of Rutland, 
Graduates Susan Tcral, Rutland, Nonna 
Turner, Okanagan Centre, and Audrey 
Slegriit, Peachland, were tho other 
graduates.
10 TEARS AGO 
J«B« INI
Officers of the newly formed Peach­
land Board of Trade were e le c t^  as 
fcrilowst j l t  ’ 0* Delii presldinti , 1 1 ,  
Gummow, vice-president; J, Cameron, 
secrstiry -treau irer; I’ ‘'’«ctora -  R. L. 
Redstone. L, Trautm an, A. Pentland, L.
..
16 t e a r s  a g o
Jmif INS
Dr. Beha WHHta was w est speaker at 
the monthly meeting of t'he Kelowna WI, 
hold at the homo of Mrs. J. Mitchell,
was “ Fifty years of prog- 
Heine and Surgery.” n ie  In- 
sUtute la sponsoring a oanco rn u *  of 
MIsa P ratten 's pufdls 00 June N  at the 
tJnltsd Church hall. Mi s. C. 0 . Gold- 
was appointed delefate to the
Her lubject 
ress In MedI 
*
ond Inning. The scores were Kelowna 
31 and 63; Vernon 63 and 22, The locals 
could make little Impression on the 
lx>wling of Rlmrner, Ball and Curtis, 
with the exception of W, J, Coo Who 
scored 21 of tho runs |n the first Inning.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1018
A general survey of the orchards has 
been taken tho past week by managers 
of the different packing houses to esti­
mate tho loss of fruit during tho recent 
fronts, That this loss will, In all proba­
bility, reach at least fO per cent seems 
conclusive,
60 y e Arh a g o
Juit6 1968
Black Mouniain Noles; A meeting 
' war.' hHd in the schoolhmise to decide 
utH>n acceptance of the land offered by 
tho Central Okanagan Land Co, for 
school purposes, It seems strange that 
*.ionio,,voted»aga|nst-U,«.»Ahyhow,»U,has,j 
, l>een accepted and wt hope the school 
will 1)0 built shortly,
IN PASSING
New York st.ttc .'tboliNhcd slavery 
\within its borders July 4, 1827.
Ih c  most common illness in tho 
world is coryza—(he common cold.
41 TEARS AGO 
" ' itnm i««  ■
Kelowna lost the S|)enccr Cup fu tu ia  
to Venion Cricket Club, who won handi­
ly witli tot kiaa af one wickct Id to* atd-
fume Is Jasmine by Tuvache of F.gypt 
al 59U an ounce.
Miami, Ma., was incortwaied in 
1896 when iraim first arrived there.
types, 80 it is my policy to rec­
ommend having moles checked 
by your doctor if there is any 
change In flize or appoaranco.
In Mrs, S. H.'s case, tho 
change in the mole on her arm 
occurred after tho doctor had 
seen i t - s o  I think ho should 
take another look at it,
Dear Dr. Molner: Can you 
suggest something to help me 
stop sneezing? I have attacks 
several times a day in spite hf 
anything I can do and every 
manner of control suggested by 
friends and woll-wishors. Some­
times I sneeze for 10 to LI min­
utes.—P.T.M,
You doubtless are extremely 
aliergtc to snmolhing or other. 
If, with the help of your (iprior 
or an allergist, you can dclci>
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mine what it is; then you can 
try to avoid it. Other than that,
I have no suggestion except 
asking your doctor about the 
use of antihistamine medication 
to modify the allergy.
Dear, Sir: I have been told 
that if a young man has syphilis 
but is cured, he will still be­
come Impotent in later years. If 
this is true, is there some kind 
of treatm ent he could have after 
becoming impotent?—R.P.
Syphilis, not treated or ne­
glected for a long time, can 
cause impotence (as well as 
many other complications), but 
if treatm ent Is prompt after 
the disease is contracted, it will 
not cause impotence.
Dear Dr, Molner: When my 
son was born five months ago, 
tho doctor said ho did not need 
to be circumclzed, and the trend . 
was against doing it these days,
I am worried now because so 
many people have told me he’ll 
have trouble with infections, 
may need to have It doneTatcr 
When it will scar him emotiom 
ally, that, hq may develop can- 
cor, may give his wife cervical 
cancer, and so on,
Plonso straighten me out. I 
hate to keep pestering tho 
boy’s doctor, who considers the 
issue closed.—R.M.
Your doctor told you the 
truth. The notion that every 
baby boy hhould auloniaticaliy 
bo clrcumci.scd has been aban­
doned by many physicians—bo- 
cguiso none of the scare stqrios 
you have been told has b«on 
shown to bo based on fact,
If the foreskin hnppcn.s to be 
too tight, then oircumcislon can 
be done, but not unless need 
for It is apparent In a particu­
lar rase,
make no nientloH to any of your 
friends almut the matter. If you 
don't raise tho question, there 
Is no occasion for tham I0 say 
anything alx»ut it.
If niiv of those who already 
know alsiiit it iiuisi on giving 
,Miu liirir ativlrc, Just sav ."W e 
are doing what the doctor said 
was best," That ought to end 
the matter,
as set  i  . 
The name of the Curb was 
changed in 1953 to the Cana­
dian Stock Exchange.
The buttonwood tree—more 
generally known in the U.S. 
as the sycamore—has become 
: the symbol of the New York 
Stock Exchange. The Ameri­
can Stock Exchange was for- 
..merly known as the Curb Ex­
change.
Both started outdoors, the 
New York in 1792 and the 
American in 1849. Biit the 
New York moved indoors, into 
the Tontine Coffee House, in 
1793, and the American stayed 
outdoors, through blistering 
summer sUn and icy bliz­
zards, until 1921,
INFLUENCE IS WIDE
The New: York, Exchange is 
the larger of the two and 
when people a.sk "W hat's the 
m arket doing?” they genor- 
: ally refer to the big m art on ; 
Wall Street, Its brokerage- 
firm members have qffices in 
1,060 U.S. cities, plus 34 over­
seas countries, .ranging, from 
Saudi Arabia to Venezuela, 
London’s exchange outgrow 
Sweetings Coffee House and 
moved into its own building in 
1802, making it five years 
ftlder than the Haris Bovlrse,.’ 
There are seven other ex­
changes in Britain and the 
Republic of Ireland, but, Lon­
don is the principaL trading 
post for tho Commonwealth os 
well as for Britain itsblf.
Tlic Paris exchange is the 
largest in France, although 
there are others in Bordeaux, 
I.iile, M arseille,, Nancy and 
Nantes, The Lyon Exchange, 
founded in 1549, no longer ex­
ists. Tlic Paris Bourse was es­
tablished in lacf,
Amsterdam’s exchange was 
established in its present form 
in 1876,
The Zurich Exchange Is tho 
largest in Switzerland and one 
of the mo.st importnnt in Eu­
rope bcraii.sc of the volume of 
• trading by iion-Swiss. It was 
foi niccj in 1R77,
white neighbor or the police.” beep dope by the department toi
The trouble had started around secure water for them,”
May 11 when Mr, Gellatly had Mr. Gellatly also commented:
•gone onto the reservation to re- “One cannot blame the Indiana
pair the flume carrying water to from trying to hold what belong-
his property, only to be chased ed to them before whites cam s
off by the infuriated Mary, The , into the country, they have been 
intimidated water user had then deprived of their lands and wa-
come to the office of Provincial ter without compensation fur-
Constable Graham and reported ther than allotment of lands as
the m atter to him. On the 14th 
of May the Constable' had gone 
over and hidden himself near 
the disputed flume to  watch the 
proceedings. While Mr. Gellatly 
again made an attem pt to re­
pair the flume.
M ary promptly appeared and 
ordered him off again. Not 
meeting with an immediate, re­
sponse from :Mr. G ellatly, she 
seized a block of wood full of 
, nails and went after him "in 
approved Indian fashion” the re^ 
port states. Even when Consta­
ble Graham put in an appear- 
ance she was little daunted, and 
ordered him away also.
CANADA'S STORY
a reserve.
Perusal of subsequent Issiiea 
of the Courier indicated that tho 
problem was probably financial. 
Surveyor Groves of Kejowna had 
made a sutvey , and estim ated, 
the cost of an irrigation system 
from Shannon Lake for: the In­
dians at $8,000. This may seem 
a small sum today, but with tho 
economy strained to the limit in 
the fourth year of war, obtaining 
that sum for aid to a small iso­
lated band of Indians in the far 
west would be a mighty uphill 
job. Even tougher than getting 
the Indians to understand all 
about "water rights!”
Fought S ec re t W ar
By BOB BOWMAN
Britain's capture of Canada 
from Franco in 1763 was only
part of a widespread struggle "engage” , and came within 
for world domination. Officially • hailing distance of the Alclde. 
the,Seven Years' War began in The French captain, lloequart,
miral Boscawon In the Torbay 
ran up his red signal • flag to
BIBLE BRIEF
"And (hey were b|I amased, 
and were In doubt, sayinK one to 
anoihrr* Whai meaneth ihls?” 
Acts 2:11.
17.56, but fighting started the 
previous year in a welter of de­
ceit and hyprocisy. The Japa­
nese negotiations in Washington, 
l)oforo Pearl Harbor in 1941, 
were no worse.
In the spring of 17.55, 3.5 war­
ships of tho Royal Navy had 
been commissioned for seh 
duty. Pie.s.H gangs' were work­
ing all through Britain to get 
crews for them.,
, Across the chaiinoi, at Brest, 
six crack regiments of thg 
French army were embarking 
secretly for Quebec, Their com­
mander was Baron Dicskau, a 
German who had risen In com­
mand a French army. lie was 
lading on .board Die .flagship 
with the now (ifivcriior, Pierre 
Higaiid, Marqui.s do Vaudreull, 
who had been born In Canada.While some pcoplla are stiil 
wondering what happened on the While all this was going (.n, 
■rt«y'mf*P«nt(*t)i)6trTA8py'nf»thWfr’“''ih i* ’'Rai]sK ii id ^ F r^  
willing to take God at Ills Word, bnssies Id U ndnn end Paris
have gone on to spiritual victory 
claiming their share In the same 
experience, “The promise is un­
to you ” "Have ve received the
Holy Ghost since ye b ( ' l loved?”
GIVE BIRDS HOME
C R E S I G N ,  B.C. (CP) -  
Work on the Creslon Valiev 
wildlife management area will
were assuring each other that 
the measures were for defensive 
purposes only I There wci  e the 
usual dinner |inrtlc:i and loa-ts 
of f r icnd ' hi | ) .  ,
The , . F i c n r h  fleet s.'illf d on 
A[Uil L5 , 17.55 . B r i t a i n  miirii 'di- 
atcly sent Admiral Edward 
Boscswen chasing after them' 
with 11 ships of the line. They
asked politely whether Iiritain 
and Fraace wore at war, Caj)- 
tain JamoB Howe in the Dun­
kirk replied in French that he 
intended to caiiture the Alcide 
as a prize. Ho and Hocquart 
had known each other for years.
The first brnndsido from Dun­
kirk did tremendous dam age 
and Hocquart was forced to 
surrender. Most of tho other 
French shipK, including the one 
currying Vuudrouil and Uieskau 
managed to get to Ijouisburi 
and Quebec,
When , the nows of the lea- 
baltla reaehed Europe weeks 
inter, an elder statesman said
"A European war for a bit of 
North American muck.”
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNK 81 
1736—Jean Baptiste Verendrye 
K.».,k,*,was4illed.,by,(iluux4ndlans.* 
1776—U.S. General Thompson 
and 200 men ware out oil 
at Three Rivers.
1789 Spaniards foi/ed Brito,h 
ship"N brth We.M Amerirn” 
al  .Noolka, B.C.
1824-  Nofth t ' u ' ih lng fit Qnclx'C 
oli tfilned a pii lenl for'  a 
w 10 lung inaiTiinc,  '•
18.50—Governor Douglai. crlalr- 
llshed Supreme Court of
sri in 
local
Associated Press or Reute  
this bapeT ana also tha 
news ouhllsbeci therein AU 
nflnl^ 01 rcdublicaimn o| »f«., 
etal disfxiiehaa herein are also 
feooreodL
sometimes can be somewhat
di.Hgulsed by tattooing over 
them with flesh colors. Some— 
,but not ail—skill spceiall.'U.s and 
pi,istic surgeons do This tyi)# 
ef work.
year, the British Columbia rec­
reation department announced. 
The ll.OtW-aere area Is a m ajor 
nesting' ground for waterfowl' 
and also contains r>ne of B.C.'i 
be.'t w arm -w |ter fisheries.
der Captain Francis Holt)urne, 
and made a i||>eedy crossing to 
the .sirait l)ctwccn Newfound­
land and Cape Breton.
On the morning of June I, the 
French fleet was sighted. Ad-
1891—Fire destroyed 642 homes
at St. Jo h n ,, a suburb of 
QuMmt
1893—Flist slcam cr of Canada- 
Auslraiia IJne “ Mlowera” 
arrived a t Victoria, B.C.
I S
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FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BEiBNARD ATE. 
“Next to Stewaii Brbthera 
.'Niirserles”
Rev. J .  H; Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.mi—
Fam ily Sxmday School 
11:00 a,m .—Worship Service 
7:00. p.m .~Evenihg Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
CHORALE TEMPLE VISITS KELOWNA
; The Temple Ghorale, a group 
of college and high ; school 
■grads . represeritihg the teeii 
and college departments ' of 
•ACalvary Temple in Denver,
. Colo, will be heard a t the
Kelowna Alliance Church, 
June 11, a t 7:30 p.m. Calvary 
Temple is one of America’s 
largest churches with more 
than 500 persons registered in 
the music departm ent alone. 
The group presents a unique
concert of sacred music rang­
ing from classical to folk. 
Accompaniment is provided 
by a brass and string en­
semble composed of college 
students who have already 
achieved state wide recogni-
, tion fo r , their ability. Four of 
the musicians have been sel­
ected by a national organ­
ization, The Continental Sing­
ers, to represent America in 




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
StilUngfleet R d/off Guisachan 
Rev. R i E- Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service
7:15 p.m.— .i/, '’




7:30 p.m.—Prayer and ';  
Bible Study
Your Fam ily WiU Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ★
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
' Bernard A Vineland 
Phone 762-5265
Pastor: '
Pastor — Rev. J .  Stoesi 
•. Phone 762-8154
V':i'SUNDAY:../;',^^ 
Sunday School for all . .  9:45 
Morning Worship 10:50 
Guest Speaker:
Rev. W. Spletzer (YFC) '
Evening.Service - 7 :15 p.m. 
Helping Hand Fellowship will 
present its closing program. 
(Play and Missionary Slides) 





Rev. F . H. GoUghtly, B.A.
. ■'.- Organist '
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM 
SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School 
Junior, Inter., Sr. Depts. 
11:00 a.m.—Prim ary, 
Kindergarten, 




Guest Singer and Guitarist 
Joanne McCormick ‘ 




Com er Ethel ft Stockwell 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 .
: ; SUNDAY
Sunday School __ 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service _ 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service _ 7:15 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer 
“A W arm Welcome to All”
FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH
; R ichter at Bernard '
,'■ Ministers ■ ■
Rev. Dr. E . H. Blrdsall 
Rev. R. E . H. Scales 
Music Director , 
Ethel Jean Gray ■
SUNDAY
9:30 and 11:00 a.m .
: Fam ily Services
P re-^hool care at both hours
Congregational Picnic 
at N aram ata 2:30-6:45 p.m.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m .




By ALFRED J .  BUESCHEE 
^  THE GREATNESS OF GOD 
Scripture—Job 38-42.
NEW YORK (AP) — A cam­
paign by U.S. clergymen to 
grant Vietnam w ar dissenters 
church sanctuary from federal 
law is off to a  sputtering start.
On the basis of the prelimi­
nary evidence, the idea, while 
long on tradition, is short of of­
ficial acceptance in the 20th 
century, in Washington, a jus- 
t  i c e departm ent spokesman 
com m ent^  today: “There is no 
basis in law for siich claims of 
immunity or asylum;”
, Youths who want, to escape 
military service, it seems clear,
will continue to be much safer 
in Canada than in the church 
buildings of their choice. It was 
different iii ancient Greece and 
the Europe of the Middle Ages.
The tes t of modern religious 
sanctuary came in late May. 
Robert A. Talmanson, 21, under 
three-year prison sentence for 
faiiihg to  report for arm y induc­
tion, and Williana Chase, 19, an 
AWL arm y man,took refuge in. 
the Arlington Street Church of 
the Unitariari-Universalist order 
in Boston. ;■
U.S. m arshals carried Tal-
Speaking out of a whirlwind, 
-  God takes Job back to the 
T tim e of creation to reveal 
m an’s significance in com­
parison with the Almighty who 
created the universe.
- J o b  38:1-15
NEW YORK (AP) Sbme-
Uslng the same, ironical tone, 
God turns, to the mysteries of 
inanimate nature, in each in­
stance stressing, man's in­
ability to produce, guide or 
control any of thehi,
, —Job 38:16-38
A long zoological passage des­
cribes a number of the ani­
mals of the niu'ioiit world and 
rcvcola Uo<l's goodness and 
care even for animals which 
arc utterly useless to man.
-38:39-41! 34
thing is wrong with Americans, 
something blind, hard and wan­
ton that sets off the fury and the 
fanatic’s bullets. That is the as­
sessment of religious leaders of 
the United States’ virus of vio­
lence.'
In the afterm ath of the shoot­
ing of , Senator Robert Kennedy, 
they saw in that event and in 
other recent destructive upheav­
als and deaths both a , moral 
sickness and smouldering hostil­
ities pervading American so d  
ety. '
'We’ve lost the Sense of the 
sanctity of life,” Rabbi Dr. 
A b r  a h a m Heschel, a noted 
Biblical scholar, said Wednes­
day. “We’ve become a nation of 
cynics, m aster ' debunkers of 
quality, nobility and the great 
values.
“We’ve surrendered our reli­
gious traditions for a cheap,, 
self-regulating attitude which 
assumes it has no need of 
higher laws. I t’s a conspiracy of 
all of us. We’ve all failed," 
STANDARDS SHATTERED 
It is this general environment 
of shattered standards, strong- 
arm tactics and undisdplined 
behavior—not just tho mania of 
individual perpetrators—which
the religious thinkers cited as a 
catalyst to the violent acts.
“Statistically, the n u m b e r 
that commit the acts are smnil.
but they’re inclined to do it by
the whole atmosphere of brute 
force,” said Rev. Robert Mc­
Namara, a Fordham University 
sociologist.
“We’re sick, sick, sick. We’ve 
allowed the mass entertainment 
media, television, movies and 
comic books, to glorify violence 
in a terribly unhealthy way. The 
amount of sadism and masoch­
ism is incredible.”
Others cited the growth of 
militarism including the Viet­
nam war, the trend toward per­
missiveness and the over-all 
mechanization of life as engen­
dering, intense frustrations cou­
pled with exploding disorder.
“This crushing burden of our 
enormously c o m p l e x  social 
structures produces an inner 
tension and a sense of helpless­
ness that makes people feel 
threatened and to- react vi­
olent,” said; Rev. Avery Dulles, 
of the Jesuits' Woodstock Col­
lege in Maryland.
"It'8 a perilous time. We're 
going to have to find some more 
orderly way of channelling the 
now dynamics of change.”
The widespread availability of 
arms also was seen as accom­
modating the outbreaks of sni­
per fire in cities and assassina­
tions, including tho.se of the late 
President John F. Kennedy, and 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
“The ease with which deadly
manson out of the church the 
same day. Chase stayed inside 
for 10 days but finally surren­
dered and was taken to F ort 
Meade, Md., to fOce army disci­
pline. :
T h e . interdenominational 
movement to make churches 
sanctuaries for Vietnam w ar ob­
jectors; is loosely organized into 
a group calling itself The Re­
sistance, which has surfaced in 
Detroit, Boston, Qeveland and 
some other cities.
TWO ENTER CHURCH 
Two draft resisters eptered 
the U nitarian-- Universalist 
Church of the Mediator in Prov­
idence, R.I., last Saturday.
Ronald P. Moyer, 23, of White 
Plains, N.Y,, and A n t h o n y  
Ramos, 24, recently returned 
from Canada, were carried 
froni the church Monday by 
FBI agents.
They were taken to state 
prison for lack of bail after ap­
pearances before federal au­
thorities.
M e a n w h i 1 e, two Detroit 
churches—St. Joseph's Episco­
pal (Anglican) and Christ Lu- 
theran-T-and St. Andrews P res­
byterian Church, in Marin City, 
Calif., have announeed that they 
will offer sanctuary to draft re­
sisters. They still are waiting 
for th e ir first customers.
An official of Boston's Arling­
ton Street Church said lawyers 
were exploring the possibility 
that the ancient tradition of reli­
gious sanctuary might still have 
some sort of legal validity for 
Vietnam war protestors.
Most members of the reli­
gious resistance movement con-, 
cede, however, that it is proba­
bly Impossible to prevent feder­
al m arshals or military police­
men from r e  m o  v 1 n g their 
quarry from churches. ;
Interim  Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse . 
Phone 765-6728 
Services now held temporar­
ily in the Central Qkanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland. 
Located about one mile north 
of the Four Comers.
Schedule of Services : /  
SUNDAYS < v '..;' 
Combined Sunday School and 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service :; 7 :15 p.m.
TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting . 7:30 p.m .
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people of the Rutland area.
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Ghurch of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske; Pastor 
Phone 7621-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m . CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m . 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
German Worship Service 
. 11:00 a.m .
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 763-3738 
Rev. E. O. Bradley — Pastor .
9:45 a.ni.—-Family Sunday ScKool 
11:00 a.ni.—Worship Service —  Rev. S. L. C’rick 
7:00 p.m.—Evai^elistic Service. Pastor Bradley.
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — P rayer and Bible Study 
Fri. 10:00 a.m.—.Prayer 7:30 p.m.—Family Night
Your Fam ily Will Enjoy This Fam ily Ctourch
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black M p ^ ta lii and DcugaU : Road . ;




- . ' MEETING CONTINUING 
TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY'— 7:30 P.M. 
with Evangelist F red  Hunter.
For All People of All Faiths.
Your, neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 








Classes for all ages
11:00 a.m.
“Man's Doubt and God’s 
■ • ,, ; Answer” ■■' 
Nursery Care: Mission Band
, , ' ' ! 7:30 p.m. ,!
Discussion on Baptist ' 
Distinctives 
Ordinance of Believer's 
Baptism
CHRIST LUTHERAN
Comer Bernard ft Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY 
Worship Service 
9:30 a.m . (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
; Worship: Service . 
11:00 a.m . (E)
Come Let Us Worship , 
The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
■ AND FELLOWSHIP ■ ■
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. P* Ritchie '
;: SUNDAY MEETINGS ' V '
9:45:a.m .''—'Sunday School 
V > 11:00 a.m . ~  Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m . — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. —• Wednesday — P rayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m . Radio Broadcast 
“Songs ot Salvation”
Presbyterian Church Donates 
il Million For Projects
Afli-r im'i).suriiig hi.s wisdom 
with litHl'.-,, his fugmficaiK’c 
I w  1 lit . 11 Ii? - 81 i.f ii. an V ̂ . 4 ub
n'|it'iili'ii and wn.s 
restored to luospeniy.
- .lo b  42
GOLDEN TE.XT: Job 42-1, 2
t \,S.\RY CAPERS
l i \ S i ; : i ,  Knglni id tC P' 
Minii lesi 'o,  (Xdice Inves t l g s t cd  
Uiv G n a t  C a n a r y  Hobbe ry .  A 
g a n g  stole M  of briM'der Jo s ep h  
I loi iKhtolrs  .'>«! p r i ze  b i rd* o ve r ­
bui l d up  the s tock,  ‘ he saul 
' s a d l y .  Uthci  . ivinr ies  in the. 
area h«se i sided iod
be e  ili' iik It » :hc wiork o( es- 
l - e i l s  svho  n - s i  11 th e  t n i f t e
TOnONTO (C P).— rnte Pres­
byterian Church in Canada last 
year donated more than $2,- 
000,000 for home and overseas 
church work and supixnt of 
church colleges, a general as­
sembly meeting was told Tluus- 
dny.
A. H. Dnncey of Oshawa, 
head of the church's board of 
stewardship, said donations to­
talled 82,035,502, on all-time 
high and a 3,7 per cent increase, 
over 1966,
However, he said, annual ex­
penditures now ore 82,300.000, 
The' asBembly approved an ob­
jective of 82,500,000 (or this 
year.
In his rcixnl Mr, Dancey or-
“ hiding in ,the w eeds' and not 
supixirtlng the church in Us 
mission,
"The problem Is not financial 
poverty, but a myopia about 
(KMisesslons and their use,” the 
rerxirt said,
A s u r v e y  showed the 
Presbytery of Saskatoon had the 
highest average donation to the 
b\idge| to 814,10 a memlrer, 
compared with a notional aver-
difficulty In recruiting ministers 
reflects n “ general mnlaiae” to­
ward Christian vocations.
Hev, Charles C. Cochrane of 
Montreal said the churCh must 
restore n sense of Christian vo­
cation to all members if recruit­
ing and other problems are to 
be solved.
Later, the general assembly 
passed a resolution urging tho 
fetleral government of Nigeria 
to allow the free passage of re 
lief goods fi om the International 
ned Cross in areas within its ju 
risdiciion.
The Church of God
Cofner Birch ft Ethel
P astor Rev, B, Miller 
, ■ Phone 762-7344
Sunday School ..10 :00  a.m . 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.pi. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.
Children's ClUb Thurs. 
4:00 p.m,
A Worm Welcome 
To All
Evange l ica l  United 
B re th re n  C hurch
Com er RIohter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L, Adam
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m , 
Worship Service * 11:00 a.m, 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Sc Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship  llioo'a.m.
Pastor W, W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
G ertsihar Rd. Rutland Rd.







8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
, 9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
■ Eucharist ,
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7 :30 p.m.—Evening Prayer
(Richter a t Sutherlanid)
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist • 
in Boston, Mass, 
B ernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday 2-4 p.m* 
“All Are Cordially Invited”
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
, RICHTER STREET __
(Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
Bible Study and Prayer Thursday 8)00 p.m.
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL”
Pastor J . E. Storey 763-2091
FEW IKCRUITR 
At another, sepnion a n»e< isl
coinmiHce on Ninaiiou and ic. 
urturcfs » s s  told the rhutch 'i
Y o u  a r e  co rdi i i l ly  i n v i t e d  t o  t he
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B,A.
Manse: 762-3104 Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D, Asplnall
9:45 a.m .—Church School 
11:00 a,m ,—Divine Service
Service co:iductcd by Mr. Ross Lemmori,
Elder of St, David’s.
Nursery and Kindergarten 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. ilali, Richter at Wardiaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a .m .,— Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welconhe”
around the word of God
Sunday, June 9th  
Panoramic Room -  Aquatic Club
city Park — 7:30 p.m.
' SUnJEtTT
S p e a k e r :  M r ,  11, C'a\N«iion 




Rev, John WoUenberg, Pastor 
9:50—Sunday School Hqur: There's a class for YOUl 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“WHERE IS t h e  ANSWER?”
7:00—The\IIour of Inspiration
Obfiervance of Children's Day by tho Sunday School. 
Scripture memory awards.
Wed. 7:30—The Hour of Power.








1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 




Childrcn’i  Day Service
with special features 
for children, 
“MUSIC FOR YOU” 
College and Teen Chorale of 
the Calvary Temple, 
Denver, (?ol. 
Tuesday* June l l lh  
7:30 p.m.
Unitarians want to have religion meon more Ihon whether 
a mrin believes or disbelieves In a dioly, or where he is 
going after he is dead. Our religion is far moro a m atter 
of how wo think and live, how wo relate ourselves to our 
fellow human beings and how Involved wo feel In the 
issues convulsing our world and affecting the lives of our 
fellow humans everywhere. —Peter )i. Samson
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Next Meeting: June 9 — S p.m. 
PLACE: ART CENTRE -  1334 RICHTER 
VISITORS WELCOME
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1480 BERTRAM 8T;
Phona 4 Wal 782-0882 
Pastor
___________ Rev. Einar A. DomeU
' Minister of Youth, Music and Christian Education • 
^9:45 a,m ,—Sunday School and Adult Bible Class
7:00




Pastor Speaking a t 
Both Services
Wed. 7:30 p,m. 
Bible Study
• i i r T m w ”
Fri. .  7:30 p .m.  
Yonth Service
11:00 a.m.





W E L C O M E  t o  E V A N O E L
'  N N  \ N  N  \  \ \ N  \
'"■[■■'Zy
•,1 t . ,
Baskets of spring flowers en- 
har.ced, the F irrt ,United Church 
on May 2t, :v.'lien M argaret Hel­
en Gedr^c,, daughter of. Mr., and 
M rr, Pr rcy George, .of .Carleton 
P iace, Ont., bccahie the bride of 
Laverne B'rriest Bitzer, son. of 
Mrs. H. E. B itter and the late 
H arry .Bitzer of Rutland. V;
The radiant bride who was 
given in marriage by Ben Dyck, 
uncle, of; the groom from Chilli­
wack, wore a, street length gown 
of peau de sbie. appliqued with 
seed pearls,- arid fashioned with 
long lilyppint sieeyes, a fitted 
bodice and a slightly/ flaring 
sk irt/ A lace covered pillbox 
-headpiece held in place her 
.three-deoth veii; of. net, appli-. 
qri'cd with 'matching .lace, and 
she carried a . bouquet of pink 
'roses;.') j '
: Something; old was her . watch, 
Bomethirig borrowed her veil, 
.'and '.something;, blue a', g a r te r ..!
. The bride’s' sole, a.tteridant was 
'.Miss;, N.elda Mooney; of. North 
;Kamloops, 'who ; wore ;,a blue 
street length dress .. with 
matching headdress; and carried 
a ;bouquet of pink Carnations.
Attending the groom was Ray 
Ilayr.e of Rutland. .; .
. At, the reception held, a t ’Tin- 
lirig’s Y e o m a n ’ s Room, the 
groom’s . mother, who assisted in 
receiving the guests, .wore a tu r­
quoise .ensemble: accented with 
a white hat, and a: corsage of 
W hite roses.
Gut-of-tOwh friends attending 
the Wedding included Mrs. Glo­
ria  . George of Burriaby, BiU 
Rand' of Kamloops, Mrs. R. Ped­
erson of, Galgary, ;and M r; and 
; Mrs. Ecri Dyck of Ghiihwack,
For h-?r honeymoon to 'Van 
couyer , Island arid ,the northern 
.;.tjn;it:ed States, the.bride changed' 
,'to a blue, box style suit comple- 
: merited with ;white accessories.
The newiyWeds will reside at 
305 Cambie .Rpad,. Rutland,.
W O N ffiT ^ 'SvE prrpIU  
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A special treat was presented 
to the parents and staff of the 
Raym er School Auxiliary at the 
re c e n t.; annual meeting, when 
Mrs. G, Reid’s grade one class 
gave a delightful series of exer­
cises based on the folk dances of 
m any lands. These dances were 
p art of the children’s physical 
. education p r  o.g r a m and the 
; youngsters obviously enjoyed the 
history of the dances combined 
with the music and rhythm.
. During the year students in 
Grades 5, 6 and 7 have been in­
volved in a Gultural Opportunity 
. Prograrrt, during which they 
were able to choose froiri an ex­
tensive array of subjects such 
: as knitting, crpcheting, embroid­
ery, art, ceramics, chess, hqndi
crafts, basic cooking, drama 
productions, p u b l i  c speaking, 
baby sitting essentials, band, 
and folk singing among others. 
Mr. Wishlove’s folk singing class 
was a favorite choice, and the 
students sang a varied: selection 
to his guitar accompaniment, 
and the band, under the direc­
tion of D; L. Oke, showed re­
markable progress in style since 
its previous performance and 
presented a pleasant selection of 
tunes. : ',b
An outstanding display of ba­
ton twirling was given by two 
talented sisters. Miss Jamie 
Donnelly, aged .eight, who has 
already acquired over 30 awards 
and was Top Prim ary Baton 
Twirler in B.CT'during 1967, and
. Back from the Coast where
they attended the spring con­
vocation of the University of 
British Columbia are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Waterman, their son 
Peter and daughter Diane, 
Gampbell Road. Accompanying 
them to the ceremonies where 
Peter received his Bachelor of 
Science degree, was his aunt 
Miss Dorothy W aterman of 
Osoyoos..
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
McGlure for a few days recent­
ly were Mr, and Mrs. Roy 
Beazley from Aukland, New 
Zealand.: Mrs. Beazley is a 
cousin of Mrs, McGlure.
Also here from New Zealand 
are Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Hodson who are the guests bf 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. B. Gourlay, 
in Okanagan Mission.
The Annual Tea and Bazaar
w ill-be^eld -a t-the-S unnyvale  
wdrkshbp' on June 12 from 2:30!- 
5 p.m. Items for sale 'will in­
clude cushions, pillow cases, 
aprons and quilts and there will 
be a draw for a money hat, a 
large quilt and a band hooked 
rug. The parents of the young 
people attending the workshop 
will be in charge of the tea and 
bake sale.
' Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Senger
spent a few days in New West­
minster this week where they 
attended the Hospital Union 
Gonvention.
A newcomer to Kelowna Is 
Mrs, E. Goodson from  London, 
England, who has taken up resi­
dence at the Riviera ViUa, 
Boyce Crescent. Mrs. Goodman 
is the sister of Mrs. John 
Marker a summer resident of 
Kelowna.
Spending ten days in Kelowna
as guests of Ronald Walven are 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Knipe
ISnton and their children in 
Portage la Prairie, Captain 
Hinton is one of Canada’s fa­
mous Golden Centennaires."^
) Mrs. Austin F . Willett, Pary 
Road, returned home Tuesday 
from a six-week holiday enjoy­
ed in England.
Kelownlans drivipg to Pentic­
ton to attend the annual Gyro 
Convention of D istrict 4 being 
held there this Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, include Mr. 
and Mrs. P at Curell, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Chapman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Stewart J ., Mr. 
and Mrs. BUI Bennett,; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim  WhiUis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Meikle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Montieth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil Meikle, Dr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Stewart, Mr. arid Mrs. Jiin 
Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Serwa, Mr, and Mrs. Robert
4-H Home Arts 
AAembers S uccessfu l 
A t A rm stro n g  Fair
Members of the Kelowna 4-H 
Home Arts Q ub hit the spotlight 
again this year at theii; Achieve­
ment Night, May 24, and a t the 
4-H Rally held in Armstrong on 
June .l.
Placing with honors were M ar­
garet Kinney, graduation dress; 
Sharon Buchanan, apron; Mari­
lyn M cFarland, cotton dress; 
Wendy SmaUdon, wool skirt and 
sweater; Glenda Kinney, cotton 
dress. ■
First place blue ribbon win- 
ners were Diane Dillion, apron; 
Wendy SmaUdon, cotton dress; 
Alayne Gordon, cotton dress; 
Debra-Ann Miller, apron; M aur­
een Davis, pop-top and skirt; 
Jo-Ann Van Laak, apron; Susan 
Gordon, skirt; and Cheryl Gor­
don, skirt.
Second place red ribbon win­
ners were Lynda Fairholm, ap­
ron; B arbara Basran, apron; 
Kim Davis, apron; Karen 'Tuck­
er, shift; P a t Arthur, apron; Lee 
Ann Miller, shift; Bonnie Cham­
berlain, winter pyjamas.
Wendy SmaUdon arid Karen 
Tucker were chosen to model at 
the Rally on June 1 from the 
Junior members, and M argaret 
Kinney, Glenda Kinney and Al­
ayne Gordon were chosen from 
the senior members. M argaret 
Kinney placed second in the 
dress revue competing against 
members from Vernon, Ann- 
strong and Salmon Arm dis­
tricts; ' ' ' V."
her siste r Miss Gheryl DonneUy,
aged 13, who has won champion- from Calgary, 
ships and awards numbering at (-„est of Mr. and Mrs. S. J .
least 100 during her Participa- j ^  Poplar Point Drive,
hon^m juvenile and junior eom- are Mr. and Mrs. K.
 ̂ -p Akroyd and family from Rich- Ghampion Juvenile Baton ’I^vlrI- : :
for B.G. and ; the Pacific I .er
Northwest. , j Mr.  ̂and Mrs. Stanley Wel-
At the end of the enthusiastic^ wood have returned from a busy 
ally received program, the stu- visit to, Vancouver where they 
dents retired to ice cream and attende the convocation of UBC 
cookies while a business meet- •where their eldest son Lome 
ing took place at which the priri- received his degree of Bachelor 
cipal, A. A. Craig, installed the of Law. On Saturday evening 
newly elected officers :of the their daughter M ildred ' was 
auxiliary. Mrs- J . H. Harlarid, honored at a bridal shower, the 
past-president; Mrs. C. B. Hen- co-hostesses being two, former 
derson, president; Mrs. R. Mar- Kelowna girls, Miss Charmalee 
latt, first vice-preside.nt; Mrs. L. Newsham and Miss Kay Tan-
Tait, Mr. and Mrs. Bert John­
ston, Mr. and M rs. John Angle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Joyce, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shivlock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mervyn, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill 
and Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Gaddes.
Guests a t the home of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Cornelius Peters were 
Mrs. Larry Peters from Seattle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Salamon 
Peters from Puyallup, Wash.
Pastor and Mrs. W. VI. Rog­
ers were happy to have as 
guests Mrs. Jack A. Hay,: Les­
ley and Karen from the Mug- 
onero Hospital in Rwanda, Gen­
tra l Africa. Dir. Hay wiU join 
his family later. '■
Mrs. Jack Bobrlg and Mrs. 
Rose Kinghora motored to La- 
combe, Alta., to. attend the. 
graduation of: Sharbri Kinghorn 
from the Teacher Training 
Course at Canadian Union Col­
lege.
Members o f ' tbe Seventh-day 
Adventist churches in the Kel­
owna area enjoyed their annual 
picnic recently on the Kelowna 
Ranch. Races of various kinds 
were run by br h  old and 
young. Ball gai.ies for different 
groups were played simultane­
ously and all acquired hearty 
appetites and enjoyed the good 
food provided by the ladies.
Lloyd, second vice-president; G. iwa; and on Sunday there was
Benedict, treasurer; Mrs., J. I ^ farriily gathering in honor bf 
Peacw k, ^recoi;ding secretary; Mrs. G. H. Foreman,
Mrs. G* Klarenbeck, correspond- Mrs. Welwood’s parents, who
ing; secretary; Mrs. J. Becker, were celebrating th e ir . ,47th
rythlng to 
side of it—
: Dear ' Ann Landers:, I am  ,a 
boy 14, intere.sled in rnotbr,
, bikes and girl.s. My main prob­
lem is my .mother, She refuses 
to buy me a p a ir of pants that 
^fit '. right. I  realize I; , am, still 
, growing, but, does that mean 
everything has, to be two sizes 
too big? A kid has to look de­
cent even if he is , growing,
, doesn't he? , , ) . . '
Yesterday Mom bought me 
two pairs of pants, They are' 
baggy in the seat and loose 
■ around ■ the legs, I look like 
some , kind of clown. When I 
told Mom: the pants were the 
wrong .size she gave ine her 
stock answer, “ You'll grow. 
Next year they will bo perfect.''
1 asked her to take them back 
because I'd rather wear my old 
one. She sa id ,," I  can't', they 
were on sale-"
I have tried ever 
got Mom to see my 
a himgcr strike and letting my 
hair grow 111 lu'otest (When it 
got 10 inches long the school 
complnincd and 1 had to cut 
: some.) , ' ,
Do you have an answer, to 
my problem?—GARDEN CITY 
b ea r Gnrd: I assume by now 
you have started to cat arid that 
your hair is off your .shoulder,s, 
If Ro, here’s a word to your 
moUier:
A M-yoar-old boy should bo 
. nt)le to pick out his own pants.
I hope from now on you'll allow 
h.m to do It.
Dear Ann iJindors: Dad died 
ncvrn niouth.i ago, Now that 
hlotlK'C IS aluna she iccls that 
it my luishnhd, Vic, and 1 are 
invited anywlii'i'c or if wb have 
anotiter couple in she should 
be included. There are many 
things five peoplo can't do. 
Tlicn of eour.so some folks ob­
ject to nn extra iKrson being 
brought along, to dinner, 
Yi'/tcrc.ay Vic snapped at me 
for the fir.Nt tunc I can remem ­
ber. I aski'd him to drive over 
nnd get Mother. (She was go- 
jo 0 y—b ri dga '*»' ha nd ■
with mo.)
Mather is Ibnely and I hato to 
hurt her, feelings, but I'm 
afraid my m arriage will auffef 
If I don't p'd Ori end to all tht*
to<!ClU"rni
11,,. nicimng Mother called 
to plan O U R  vacation. VMiat can 
I do' - s  i r s .  IN DES M01NI„S 
Dear B.0 8 .: You can decide 
right now to grow up nnd be
your mother and if they want 
h e r . they will invite, her. This 
also means it’s time you put 
your husband .first in yoUr life. 
Tell your rinother that you and 
Vic are going to have a second 
honeymoon arid ask what .sl\e 
would like to do for a vacation 
on her own, this summer,
Dear Ann Landers: My father 
has a widowed sister who livei 
about 40 miles from here. Aunt 
Liz comes to town twice a 
week. We used to have a spare 
bedroom but Mom made it into 
a work room for my Dad so, 
Aunt Liz has been sleeping on 
the sofa. ■ ,
We got a new sofa a couple 
of weeks ago and Mom doo.sn't 
want Aunt Liz to .sleep* on it. 
Aunt Liz says her weight (180) 
Is not nearly as much as tlic 
weight of three people sitting. 
Last night Mom and Dad got 
Into another argument over this 
same dumb thing. He sides with 
Aunt Liz. What are tho facta?-— 
FAMILY FIGHT 
Dear Fam; If your mother 
doesn't want anybody to sleep 
on the liew' couch that should 
settle It, Your dad ought to buy 
an army cot or a folding bed 
for Aunt Liz—and pass the 
l'>enco pipe already.
membership; Mrs. J. B. Young J  
hospitality; Mrs. W. G. Knutson, wedding anniversary.
programs; and Mrs. D .H . Wort, ]vir. and Mrs. 6 .  Rosengren
publicity and historian, < Kelowna received word on
Reports of the retiring execu- -priday that their grandson A. 
tive were read which refreshed Qrin Rosengren, has b  e e h 
the, auxiliary’s memories of the guarded the Governor-Gener- 
year’s . activities, including^the k i-g , ^gdal for Grade 12 in 
sports day a t which 50 m others Brandon, Man. 
assisted the school staff by act- '
ing as^groupTeadbrs and han- and Mrs. Jack  Mlghton
dling the concessions, and ,the Edmonton, are visiting
annual February Family Fair, Mr, and Mrs.
which was also a big success, Stanley Mighton for a few days.
During the year the auxiliary 
was privileged to hoar rhore Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nicbols, 
about the Public Health Service, Mountain Avenue, recently re- 
with special emphasis on pre- Uurned from a five-week motor- 
vention of accidents and disease, trip to Eastern Ganada, Ot-
as well as a teacher-student pre- was their most eastern
scntation on Fam i y L fc as car- poi,R ■ and there they visited
ried out at the local Gathollc Ifdatives and friends. They also 
School, i spent some time with their
Each classroom has a “ room daughter and son-in-law Mr, 
mother'! who becomes a special „nd Mrs. 0 . G. Gosina and their 
iiai,son between teacher and par- family in Toronto and visited
ents, and this year an informal another daughter and son-in-
coffee party was held at the Captain arid Mrs. Tom
home of Mrs. D. H. Wort to help ‘ ------------------
the room mothers become more 
aware ot tho activities of the | 
auxiliary.
; Parent - teacher conferences I 
were hold twice during the 
school year, and of course the
RATTAN FURNISHINGS




Peachland, U n i t e d  Ghurch 
Women will hold their last 
meeting of the season at the
LAKESHORE ROAD at KLO ROAD
‘A Western 
Drag Store*
staff are always avalla,ble for k o m e  of Mrs. W. H, Wilson on
discussion by individual request, U jghw ay 97, June 12 at S 'p.m .
, Tlio Rnymer School Auxiliary
has continued to strive for in-, \ Visitor this past week at the 
creased communication between horiie of Mr, and Mrs, J. G, 
homo and school life, aijci during Sanderson of Princeton Ave,, 
tho past term have been able to Peachland, was Mrs. Sapder- 
providc funds for the purchase son’s niece, Mrs, B. R. Oul- 
of visual and audio oquipmenl, mette, from Ednionton, Alta, 
a st'KJcial rending scrios for the ^
library, nnd has also set aside a A patient In the Keioyna Gen- 
reserve fund for the,public ad- ocal Hospital Is Mrs. W._D, Mil- 
dress system and future gymna- ler, a long-time resident of 
slum I'qulpment. The auxiliary Pench(and. Friends in the com- 
nlso contributes to educational munlty send their best wishes, 
scholarship funds for local stu-1 Peachland from die
British Golqmbla Institute of 
Technology In Burnaby Is John 
Coldham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Goldham of Trepanler. He 
will spend only a few days at 
home before leaving for Mer­
ritt where he has a summer 
Job.
Your Family Drug Store 
i f  GOSMETIGS GARDS
^ T O Y S  ★TOILETRIES 
★ LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Ilour Prescription Sbr'vioe
c m  CENTRE 





C heap T ran sp la n t 
For H earts  Seen
S A L T  LAKE CITY, Utah 
I Reuters (—Doctors at the Uni- 
vor.s.ty of Utah, arguing that 
human heart transplants will ul­
timately prove too costly and 
crimiilicnted, are working to 
perfect artificial hearts which 
.•ould be mass produced,
Noting that nearly 500,000 peo- 
(ile In Ihc U.S. alone are annual- 
Iv struck by heart di.sonso, the 
doctors suggest artificial hearts 
Plight be the so lu tio n ,
Two team* are working on de- The bride is the daughter of 
velopment of heart* that can bo Mrs, Alice Lcflar of Kelowna 
relatively easily placed inside a n d  t h e  late J, C .  Isaak, and t h e
‘ton'eentrattriR“*‘f\n'"*'r*''‘i'eifrenti-)‘ffrt6m '''''irih
the chest oavityl |,'Hice nnd the late Mr. Fllico of
Com ing W edding  
P lans A nnounced
The m arriage of Barbara 
Isaak to Eugene Filice will, take 
place on July 20 nf the Imiriacu- 
inte Conception' Church,
APTLY NAMED
VIENNA (AP) -  A Vienna 
fa«hlon house partly de.stroyed 
hv fire t-iirlier, this year opened 
n-cetitlv wiih a *h>>w advertised 
under the slogan “ Fire Msgic.”
BI LINGUAL HIPPIES
Kelowna,
should invite your mother la 
your home when she can be a 
fourth It betdire, ivot a fifth,
•nu* niean* you slmuid »,loii . .
drafiging I'ier to itie ol tu n aa e .  1 1**ns*ati-vi, u innaiis
flicnd*. Your fni'uds know •''!( .'ou dan's lA.i.g, duu'i ring.'
ATE HUMBLE PIE
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -  A 17- i 
year-old youth escaped a fine 
or pri.son sentence when he 
pleaded guilty In Juvenile court 
to a charge of being a minor In
  _______________    . 8Ji££f,.k8iioLi.
tH'll in (he Haight-Ashbury hip-l plenty In pnne. Tlie Judge
pie di.-,tnct of S-»n Finiiciiico. oicleicd him to visit 10 bvcr par-
rf,id “ 81 non s.ouv(*ie no'u tin- lo h' the Var)''riuver l./ianfl 
' ai.ii i(ieiiiifv him-elf a.s 
uudci legal dunking aac,
A a
MAiOa o il io: AND OTHia
(ni) UHWtasM, e m M  *ccwt*ac» ocas,
InolniUag Eaton’s, Iho Hnd 
son’s  ̂Bar, Woodward's, 
Simpson-Seara, ete.
XILOWNA
I5«1 Panoofts HI l*h 70-3111
BEST W ISH E S
to  the New Management of
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb
S B
14 01, tin
48  oz. tin .  .
Swift’s Luncheon 
MeaL
1 2 o z .tm  .  .
Q.T.F. Austnilian.
14 OZ. tin -
MARGARINE
Super-Valu.
1 lb. p r in t .  -
to the PNE in Vancouver in Au- 
igust are; Senior Record Book, 
M argaret Kinney; Senior Record 
Book, Glenda Kinney; and Jun­
ior Record Book, Wendy Small- 
don. Senior garments that will 
be entered are M argaret Kin­
ney’s graduation d ress;. Glenda 
Kinney’s cotton dress, and Mari­
lyn M cFarlane’s cotton dress. 
Junior garments entered will be 
Wendy Smalldori’s wool sweater 
and skirt, and Sharon Buchan­
an's apron.
Lee Anne Miller and Maureen 
Davis won the B.G. Hydro Dem­
onstration trophy for their dem­
onstration of Health and Good 
Grooming, and are now: eligible 
to present their demonstration 
at the PNE.
PRISONERS PAINT
GAMPBELL R I V E  R. B.C. 
(CP) — Mrs. Doug Frederick- 
son and her husband help in­
mates a t the Lakeview prison 
camp relax once a  week. They 
give prisoners painting instruc­
tion; Mrs; Frederickson's spe­
cialty is painting portraits on 
slabs of lumber — and she’s 
painted hundreds.
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Carpet Protectors
Interior iPlbor & Supply 
Hwy. 97 (N) Dial 3-2200
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
I wish to extend to Mri. Sylvia Smith 
the very best of success and sincerely 
hope that all my former cusiomcn will 
continue to take advantage of the cour­
teous service and expert hairslyling of
(Signed) ' . ,
.Mz\RY ,\N N  KL.MMLR,
Prices effective Mou„ Tucs,, Wed., June 10, 11, 12
W e  R e s e r v e  the R i g h t  t o  L i m i t  O u a n i i i i c s .
OPI N I VI RY MGIi r  111,1, 9 I OR YOUR 
SliOITI.M r i;NJUY.VIi;.M.
1 , 0 1 S OU.ASY PARKING.
TRACK AND FIELD
7 -
> ■ / / : !
; " Local - athletes/ are expected 
7 ^ 7  bring home the bulk of the 
, f -verware this weekend at the 
B.C. Track and Field Finals at 
Brockton Oval in Vancouver.
By repeating their victory in 
. the Okanagan Valley Track and
?!'ield Championship, the Ceh- 
ral. Zone, consisting of six 
schools in the Kelowna area, is  
rated as the pdds-on favorite 
for victory at the B.C. Finals.
And K e 1 o w n a iSecondary 
/^ ch o o l, ; first - p i a c e finisher 
% m ong the schools during the 
Valley meet, will: probably pro- 
/duce the majority of hew cham-- 
;,7pions; ■■'
/L ead in g  the contingent is 
: Brock /Aynsley who set a Cana­
dian Inter-Scholastic- record of 
' i).3 seconds in the 330 - yard 
itirdles during the Valley meet, 
i? Ivars Dravinskis of Rutland, 
Another Canadian - Inter-Schpl- 
-fStic record-holder, should have 
.little trouble, even with a n . ail- 
dhg leg, in bringing home the 
“best distance in the long jump. 
V Kathy Langhani is also con­
ceded victory in both the discus 
and shot put. Iii Zone competi­
tion th re e ; weeks ago, Kathy 
put the shot over toe , 40-foot 
m ark  for the first time. In the 




new m ark of more than 39 feet.
Don Bassett m issed his goal 
a week ago 1 in the pole vault 
but stifled the competition easi­
ly with a height of 12 feet, six 
inches in the pole vault., Be­
fore the meet, Bassett set his 
goal at 13 feet.
KA innr 
. , ; ; y S h o t / p u t - : /
He barely missed on seyeral 
attenapts. ■.
From  ROvelstoke comes Gail 
Piatelli, a three-time wihner in 
Valley competition. S h e , swept 
to victory in the long jump with 
a  leap of 17 feet, five and one- 
quarter inches; did th e '100-yard
dash in 11.6 seconds and 75- 
yard dash in 8.8 seconds. :
Of all the athletes competing, 
Aynsley is rated with the best 
chance to find the winner’s 
circle. He is one of four local 
athletes recently nam ed to at­
tend the Royal Canadian Legion 
Clinic in Edmonton.
Two others are Langham and 
Dravinskis. The fourth is yet 
unnamed. ! /  7. / ;
The four will be among 30 
athletes from across' Canada 
attending the clinic, the second' 
stage of yearly cliniCs spon­
sored by the Legion. :
In aU, more toan 50 athletes 
will be attending from th® Cen­
tra l Zone. All first place fin­
ishers; in the Valley Track and 
F i e l d  Championship became 
eligible to  attend. ,
T h e  B.C. m eet should provide 
many of the Okanagan athletes 
with the stiffest competition 
they - have yet faced — Derek 
Black of Kamloops in particu­
lar*- '7 ';̂  ;,-'-7
The I5-year-old sensation de-: 
feated all comers in the 100- 
yard dash with a time, of 10.3, 
thereby becoming the Okanagan 
representative in the meet. His 
time was .better than boys up to 
four years older. .
s
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WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
■7 ’TUESDAY, JUNE 11
";'--Tee,.Tlme«^7';,'/''
a.m.
/ 8:53—F . Finucane, P. Ratel. .
9:00—J .  Campbell, M. Green, 
V L. Bailey, J . Flynn.
9:07—M. Walker, K. Buckland, 
A; Anthony, T. Owen. . 
9:14—G. Johnston, M. Moore, 
A. McClymont, A. France. 
9:21—B. Johnson, R. Oliver, L.
Ritchie, J . Underhill.
9:28—M. Ivans, E. 7 Curtis, R.
Nourse, N. Snelson. 
9:35—0 .  Truax, M. Willows, R. 
#  7 Weeks, G. Metcalfe. ‘
9:42—M. Stewart, M. Walrod, 
7 7 7 ,  B. Scrams.tad, M. McGhee. 
9:49—D. Henshaw, G. Newby, 
M. Henderson, J. Reekie.
9:56—M. Shaw, M.'Wallace, J. 
Hammond, D. Jellett. , '
: 10:03—M. Gordon, R. Wilson, A. 
7. McClelland, K., Currell. 7 
10:10—D. Hanna, E. Payne, L. 
Botham, M, Mooney.
10:17—B. Holland, M. Zeron, 
Wilda Botham, M. Cole. 
10:24—J. Ross, M. Runnalls, D.
Greenwood, H. Wilson.
10:31—M. Hagerm an, A. Bar­
clay, B. Mason.
10:38—J. Robertshae, M. Had- 
. dad, J . Denney.
10:45—1. Porco, F . Van Hees, H. 
Ashton.
10:52—M. Chapman, I. Palm er,
. J. Gowland.
10:59—1. Lowe, C. Lewthwaite, 
D- Roberts.
11:06—F. Whitworth/Clarke, E 
Walker, M. Lenglet.
11:13—E. Easterbrook, Byrdie 
Moir, D. Peck.
11:20—D. Skov,. H. Spackman, 
A. Bridger.
11:27—B. Snider, J .  Scott, M. 
Gibson. ■;
This week is a monthly medal 
round. I t is also Pin Round six.
Last week Mrs. H. H. John­
ston was the low qualifier in the 
Hunt Cup Qualifying round.
By MIKE RECHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
HALIFAX (CP) — Scott Har- 
; vey is a man of his word—and 
he proved it Friday by winning 
to ® cross-Canada rally—some- 
ijj^ng he said he would do a 
week ago;
Harvey and his navigator 
Ralph Beckman, both of De­
troit, lost only eight points on 
the six-day grind which started 
last Saturday night in Calgary,
Their point total was the sec­
ond lowest in the eight-year his- 
t 0 r  y of the event—Richard 
Doyen and Clay Gibbs of Milt 
waukee, Wis., lost no points in 
1963.
Havcry said before the start 
h e : would. win this year’s rally 
or drop; out because of pushing 
his car too fast.
“ I’m tired of winning class, 
but never over-all. This year I 
will go all out from toe start 
nnd win, or finl.sh buck In the 
■>nck,” he said.
He pushed hard and losf eight 
nbinta on tho first leg, from Cal­
gary to Regina, All were lost in 
ip ced  sectidns on roads which 
qire closed to the public. Ho lo.st 
no points on the rcgutor sections
Stock car racing will go at the 
Billy Foster Memorial Speedway 
Sunday, rain or shine,
Time trials at noon, with,tho 
first race at 2 p.m. The sched 
ule lihoiild contain 10 or 12 regu­
lar races, plus a feature event 
About 25 drivers in three classes 
arc expected to put their cars 
through 150 laps or more.
^O u t to increase their standings 
Jqi lending drivers in their class 
will be such drivers as .loo Har 
vey and Drew Kitsch, each with 
fjve win** in B modlficcl; Lyle 
Hickson in C mo<lifi('d, nl.so with 
five cheekcrod flags and rivals 
Bob Morcomlie and Joe Saba 





After learning that he had fin­
ished first, Harvey, sipping 
champagne on the ram p set up 
Outside the Hotel Nova Scotian, 
said: “ I ’ve waited a long time 
for this and I  feel great.”
He has been in seven other 
cross-Canada rallies sponsored 
by Shell Canada Ltd., but never 
finished higher than seventh, 
which he did la rt year.
“This was the best rally 
lave been on. The first night 
there were thr®® speed sections 
and that wa.s tough. But the car, 
which I have been working on 
since last year* held up beauti­
fully." ,
His blue 1967 Barracuda was 
n top shape when he arrived 
after he had done a little work 
on it during the rally,
He had chahged his exhaust 
system and replaced tires and a 
rear engine mount.
RUNNERS-UP ONTARIANS
Paul MacLennan of Toronto 
and Jim  Peters of Burlington, 
Ont., finished second, ta k in g l6 
ooints—all on the finst day. 
Their Rambler American was 
the first car to leave each over­
night stop, but while they didn’t 
lose  ̂any further points, Harvey 
was'too much for them.,
Tom Jones of Port Arthur and 
John Med well of Toronto in an­
other Rambler American were 
third with 18 points, also all lost 
on the fir.st day.
Tlio Rambler American team, 
sponsored by American Motors 
(Canada) Ltd,, won the manu­
facturers award with S.’i I'xiints. 
The third niemlwr of the team 
was Hunter Floyd of Edmonton 
and Lutz Eckcr of Toronto with 
51 points nnd fifth place over­
all,
Tlie husbnnd-and-wifc team of 
Haydn and Sulvia Gozzard 'of 
Ixmdon* Ont., in a Renault, won 
the private entry category while 
finishing .sixth over-all.
Sandy Koufax might have re­
tired but it’s business as usual 
on the mound for Los Angeles 
Dodgers.
Picked by many to finito in 
the second division in the 
National League* the Dodgers 
haved mpved only . games 
from the lead with the kind of 
pitching that won them pen­
nants in 1963,1965 and 1966. 7 ■
Claude Osteen showed the 
way Friday night, hurling a 
four-hitter that downed Phila­
delphia Phillies 2t0 for Los An­
geles’ fifth consecutive com­
plete gam e triumph. .
Osteen started tre  spree with 
a ■ seven-hit 2-0 shutout. Don 
Drysdale followed with his rec­
ord-breaking sixth shutout in a 
row, a three-hitter; Bill Singer 
added a six-hit, 2-1 decision in 
10 innings, and Don Sutton 
turned in another six-hitter for 
a 4-2 victory.
That’s 26 h its ; and three runs 
in toe last 46 Innings by Dodg­
ers’ pitching, ,
METS ALSO WIN 
New York Mets, who also 
have shown fine pitching al­
though with less success, rode 
toe combined four-hit efforts of 
Nolan Ryan and Cat Koonce to 
a 4-0 decision over San Francis­
co Giants.
In other National League 
night games, Steve Blass hand­
cuffed Houston Astros on five 
hits in Pittsburgh , P irates’ 5-0 
victory and Jim  Maloney put an 
end to league-leading St. Louis 
Cardinals’ nine-game winning 
streak with a 4-2 triumph.
Atlanta Braves outhit Cbicago 
Cubs 7-6 in toe only day game.
The good-pitch, little-hit Dodg­
ers managed two runs off Chris 
Short, 3-7, on Bob Bailey’s triple
and Ken Boyer’s sacrifice fly in 
toe fourth inning and Ted Sav­
age’s run-scoring double in the 
seventh. It was enough for Os­
teen to end a personal string of 
nine losses in a row to the Phil 
lies and raise his record to 5-7. 
PITCHES OUT OF JAM 
Ryan, who pitched out of 
bases-loaded, none-cut jam  in 
toe seventh inning, led 1-0 .on 
Cleon Jones’ 7run-scoring single 
iii toe eighth before h e , walked 
toe firs t man in the bottom of 
the inning and Koorice relieved 
Ryan, 5-4, allowed oly four 
hits in besting Ray Saidecki, 6-7 
who was knocked out in the 
ninth when Ron Swoboda and 
'Tommie Agee homered. Sndecki 
thus was shut out for, toe fourth 
straight time as ; the Mets won 
their fourth gam e in a row.
Blass, 2-2,. tu rned . in his first 
complete game since June 30, 
1967, and it ended Pittsburgh’s 
five-game losing streak, pulling 
toe P irates out of last place arid 
dropping Houston in.
V a n c o u v e r ' s  N H L  Bi
Emile Bouchard, president of 
the Kelowna Junior Buckaroos 
Hockey club since its inception 
in 1961, has announced his re­
tirem ent from the club. :
“Due to business pressure and 
other p r  o b 1 e m s that have 
plagued this club in the past sea­
son, I feel I can be of no value 
to  this club,” Mr. Bouchard said.
“Another reason is I ’ve been 
connected with hockey in this 
city for 20 years and perhaps 
some new blood m ay do more 
good than I can,” he added.
He concluded by saying, “ May 
I  take this opportunity to  thank 
all toe citizens whci I  have had 
the pleasure to work with in 
these 20 years, and to the won­
derful fans who have supported 
junior and minori hockey iri 
those sam e years.
MONTREAL (CP) — Because 
of an application for an NHL 
franchise by 'Vancouver, Nation­
al Hockey League governors 
may be called on to appoint a 
committee to review and study 
further e^an s io n  at their an­
nual, meeting starting Monday.: , 
Vancouver Canucks of toe 
Western Hockey League made 
toe application.
Senator H a r t l a n d  Molson, 
chairman of toe board of Cana­
dians, said Thursday tha t Mont­
real president David Molson 
will m ake a  formal request to 
have the league set up an ex­
pansion conimittee, but this was 
no guarantee the future expan­
sion would include Vancouver.
He said  Canadiens “would 
like to see Vancouver in after 
this season.”
Campbell said earlier that one 
of Vancouver’s problems is that 
only the addition of two clubs 
would m ak e ; further expansion 
feasible.
Meanwhile, the NHL’s irifant 
West Division, still suffering 
growing pains in its search for 
player personnel, wiU have 
decided a d v a ri t  a g e in next 
Wednesday’s intra-league draft 
’The draft will take place on 
toe third day of toe meetings 
scheduled to end Thursday.
In their initial appearance at 
the draft tables last June, the 
six new clubs—Oakland Seals 
Minnesota North Stars) Pitts 
burgh Penguins, Los Angeles 
Kings, Philadelphia Flyers and 
St. Louis Blues—decided the 
order o f . selection by drawing 
lots. ■ . ■ - ' 7  7 ' / ' , 7 ; 7 ' 7  
However, w ith , one season of 
play under their belts, the ex­
pansion team s will find that sys­
tem of choice changed,
Oakland will s ta rt the .pro-,
ceedings, because the Seals fin­
ished last in the West last sea­
son. Next comes DeVi 6it Red 
Wings, who occupied a siiiiilav 
position in the Easi D: ,'isiori. ‘ 
Pittsburgh, fifth in the West, 
and Toronto Maple Leafs in the 
sam e spot in the East, have the 
next picks respectively.
’There the pattern changes, 
with the advantage swinging to 
toe remaining four clubs from 
toe W est.. /'^■:7 7:':.;;■■:;77■77;:•7,,;:;.,7
Minnesota, St. Louis, Los An­
geles and * Philadelphia make 
the next four selections in in­
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•  H aalth ifst
•  Ecdnoirilcal
Each unit if a  conipleta circulollon hot Water system hermeti­
cally sM ied to  eliminate evaporation, leakage or freezing. 
Installed with separate thermostat control for each room.
: hr cmvMs M ah abeet tHs jaeOlBg ataetric haatiag davelo|HeaBt 





550 Groves Aye., 
Kelowna. 762-4841.
A. &
550 Groves Ave. Phone 762-4841
CLEMENTE HOMERS
Roberto Clemente* who set up 
one run with a  single, homered 
for two more and Gary Kolb 
added another hom er for the Pi­
rates.
Maloney, 6-3, had his troubles 
early, giving up a run-scoring 
double to (Jrlando Cpeda in the 
first inning and Curt Flood’s 
fifth homer in the third, but 
from then on he had command 
and finished with a six-hitter.
Pete Rose settled the Verdict 
with a two-run single off loser 
Hal Gilson in toe fourth.
Atlanta overcame a  6-4 deficit 
in the sixth' inning With three 
runs, toe last two on Felipe 
Alou’s homer. The Cubs had 
trailed  4-0 earlier, but two runs 
in the fourth and four in the 
fifth put them ahead.
Kelowna O’Keefes suffered 
their worst defeat this season as 
they took a 21-3 di-ubbing at the 
hands of the Armstrong Sharii- 
rocks in Interior Lacrosse Asso­
ciation action Friday.
7 Garay Brunner led the Sham­
rock attack scoring six goals. 
Doug Miller counted another 
three and Lance McGregor two. 
Singles went to Garth Gill, 
Bruce Long, Don Winter, Harry 
Bbngers, Doug Morrison, Skip 
McCallan, Len Ramsey, Ed 
Mead, and Calvin White.
Kelowna 'scorers were Ernie 
Naka, Doug Sperling and Gary 
Welder.
Arnistrong held period leads 
of 9-1 and 14-2. Shamrock goalie 
Mark Husband was called upon 
to make only 12 shots while Kel­
owna goalie Mike Neid handled 
21 cleanly.
O’Keefes were minus several 
key players.
Next gam e for the locals will 
be ’Tuesday when they travel to 
Vernon.
But Victory Clear At 6*1
Lions held on to first place 
with an fl-4 victory over Tread 
golds WiKinesday which followed 
#11,8-6 triumph over Legion Mop 
day In nalw Ruth League action 
at Elks' Sladium,
*  B a r r y  Oliver starred in the 
first game as he relieved win
down a threat by l.egjoii. Me while miikmg a,,! II, CariKnan's 
also contnt'uu d iwu and a l.i-hit Kiu:<men
a t n p l f ' a t  ba t  ■ ■... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 'atli)' ')< V'tii.-h vnu ;hc i r u b ' h i r a k
G r e g  Ktvv I'u kiHl up the A I c - , out of a mlid ba t t ing  .<ilu:'np. 
t ory Wednesda .v  dt fcatinK Jo h n  I An.ong  C a n g n a n ' s  four  Ints 
xMnmar .  iw n a  three single* and a double .
LADIES' GOLF
The Senior Ladies annual golf 
competition was held at the Kel­
owna golf club Thursday.
Winner of the Nina Gray Tro­
phy for low net srore vs'as Mr.s. 
J, L. Gordon. Runnecrup was 
Mrs. H. H, Jolmslon,
,,«'fhe„lQw, g«toi*,.hoi)ob*,w^
Mrs. Maurice Meikle. Runner- 
up In the event was Mrs. J. H. 
Huckland.
Mrs. H. S. Hanna had the few 
eat putts. __________
KINSMEN WIN
Kinsmen defeated I’etch 9-1) 
Bill Carlgnan smashed fdiir hit 
In BaU' Ruth League aciinri 
Thursiiay.
Winning pitcher Reg Rantuci
By ED SCHUYLER Jr. 
Associated Press Sports Writer
John Odom of Oakland Athlet­
es gave up a first-inning run 
Friday night on throe walk.s and 
a sacrifice fly and then yielded 
a broken-bat single with two out 
in the ninth. 1
But the 23-yCar-old right-han­
der finished with a one-hlttor 
and a 6-1 victory over Baltimore 
Oriole.s.
Oakland also won the second 
game of the twi-night double- 
leader 6-0 behind the four-hit 
pitching of, Jim  r^a.sh.
In other American League ac­
tion, Minnesota Twins split with 
Washington Senators, winning 
5-3 and losing .3-2 in 10 innings; 
New York Yankee.s topped Cali­
fornia Angels 4-1 and then lost 
8-4, Boston Red Sox edged Chlca 
go White Sox 3-2 and Detroit Ti 
gors nipped Cleveland Indians 
5-4.
BREAK HELPED OUT
'If he hadn't broken the bat 
maybe the ball woidd have car 
tied a little further and would 
have been caught,” Odom said 
of Dave Johnson's ninth-inning 
single.
However* the ball dropped 
Into right field nnd kept Odom 
from becoming the second Oakt, 
land pitcher to hurl a no-hitter’; 
this year. Jim  (Catfish) Huntcrj 
pitched a perfect game May 8, 
'nte sacrifice flk by Brooks j 
Robinson in the 'first irtning 
came close to beingmuch m ore ' 
than that. Rick Monday race
to the fence in left centre
haul in the,drive. I t  scored Paul 
B lair who had walked and ad­
vanced to third on a pair of 
one-out passes. ,
Odom walked a total of eight 
In boosting his record to 5-4. He 
struck but four, >
LEADS As’ ATTACK
Webster led the Athletics' sec­
ond-game attnok with a double 
and three singles, One of the 
singles launched a two-run rally 
in the fourth.
Minnesota gained its opening- 
game victory despite six errors. 
Ted Uhlaendor's two-run homer 
gave Jim Kaat a 3-1 lead in the 
second, then Rich Rollins drove 
in the decisive run with a dou­
ble in too eighth,
Al Worthington ended the 
game when ho struck out Bernlo 
Alien on a .3-2 pitch with the 
bases loaded and two out in the 
Washington ninth.
Minnesota tied the nightcap a t 
2-2 on pinch-hittor Frank Ko.s- 
tro'fl single in the ninth. But the 
Senators came back to win the 
10th when, w,lth none out, Ed 
Stroud, Fred Valentine, Ken 








D Y C  K ’ S
P H A R M A C I S T S
"Will call for your written . 
Prescription and Deliver the 
Medication required





BCAA Electronic DRIVER TRAININ6 COURSES
ST.\RT in KELOWNA n ih . ;'7,
') ■ Contact: Mr. L. A. Potterton, 762-7402,
B.C. Safety Council Representative.
Unit Also Open for Enrolment June 14 and 15 
Glenwood 66 Service, Harvey at Richter.






As(trainees ‘drive’ Electronic Simulator Cars and follow Wide Screen Full Colour 
Sound Movies — which take them through actual traffic conditions — they learn 
how to handle driving hazards and emergency situations BEFORE GOING ON 
TH E ROAD!
Courses available, to everyone —  Young and old alike.
PARENTS — Be sure your teenager gets this vital driver education, TOO! 
BCAA Mcmbcns — $10.00 Non-Meiribcr.s — $15.00
Get Your Course at Reduced Rates —- Join BCAA 
LIMITED NUMBER OF COURSES AVAILABLE THIS V ISrr
ENROL EARLY!
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION
OKANAGAN DISTRICT OFFICE 
302 MARTIN STREET —  PEN 1ICT0N  —  492-7016
STOCK CAR RACING
SUNDAY, JUNE 9
Time Trials 12 Noon -  Racing 2 p.m.
Compulsory Pit-Stop Race
S p o n s o r e d  B y  
KI N’S AUTO BODY
Sliiulcd Seating •  PInygrbiind for the Kiddies •  Refreshment .Stands 
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4 BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
4 Miles South of Kelowna on Highway 97
WA rCH FOR THE SIGNS
Phone 763-2364
l0 E A ff—
764-4I I 3
\ALLSTATE
m u  .M.J, YOUR INSURANCK NLLDS . . . 
AUTO -  FIRE 0T LIFE -  BOAT -  HEALTH
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COVBIES, SAT.. JUNE 8. 1968
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. LONDON (GP) — Survivors 
of what Winston (Ihurchlll called 
the nibst terrible naval disaster 
in Britain’s history are converg­
ing  from Clanada; Australia, 
Rhodesia and Belgium, to join 
British veterans in a  memorial 
service'Sunday./' 7 ■
The disaster was the bombing 
in St. Nazaire harbor Jim e. 17, 
1940, of die Lancastria, a  for­
m er Gunard cruise liner, turned 
tiuopship which had just em­
barked nearly 9,000 froops from
beleaguered P  r  a n  e e, mostly 
remnants of the British Ebmedi- 
tionary Force.
I t w as/a tta ck ed /b y  several 
waves of Germ an bombers.
More than 4,000 persons died 
when the. Lancastria n Sank in 20, 
'minutes. 7 / ' /
There are stiU 604 survivors, 
mostly in their 60s, Every year 
since the w ar the Association of, 
Lancastria, Sbrvivors, headed 
by Maj. 0 . %  Petit of London, 
has held a mem orial service ei-
BOMBS BLAST PAGODAS
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
month-old Poor F’ebple’s Cam­
paign, showing signs of wither­
ing, has lost the chief organizer 
for its planned massive June 19 
rally in the capital/ , 
Although a new cnordinatpr 
was h a n ^ ,  his acceptance of 
the job was still in doubt today.
Bayard Riistlri, who built up 
the 1963 Washington civU rights 
derhonstratioh by 200,000 per­
sons, bowed ■ out as organizer 
F riday in a dispute over cam­
paign'aims./,,/.. .:./77 .“Z;
Rev: Ralph David Abernathy* 
heading the campaign, said the 
New York civil rights leader 
would be replaced, by Sterling 
’Tucker, executive director of 
the Washington chapter of the 
Urban League.
But aY ucker aide said after­
w ard there would be ho decisiph 
on whether to take the post until 
late today.
The aide said Thicker had 
other cbmihitnients and “ has 
not given Mr. Abernathy any 
answer yet.”
The June 19 demonstration on 
the steps of the Lincoln Memo­
rial is considered crucial to re­
viving momentum in the cam­
paign. 7 77 ■'/■7';; . ,77 '
Friday, leaders halted demon­
strations during the weekend in 
mourning for the slain Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy.
The anti-poverty rally  a t Lin­
coln Memorial will come three 
days after the scheduled expira­
tion of the campground permit, 
but7 Abernathy said again F ri­




SASKATOON (CP) — A reso­
lution limiting the right to a 
jury tria l where issues or 
assessment pf damages wpre too 
complex for a  jury was rejected 
Friday by the Saskatchewan 
Law Society. The argument 
against the resolution said it 
wpuld threaten a basic freedom 
while supporters argued there 
were certain areas of the law 
where issues were too complex 
for juries.
ther at the w ar memorial in 
Whitehall or in a City of London 
church. '7'"/.7 7 77'';,'
This year, about 125 are ex­
pected to attend the service in 
S t Katherine Cree where a win­
dow commemorates the Lah- 
castria. 7-7 
Among them will be Maj. Ar­
thur Wass of Cobblehill, B.C.; 
George Rock, a form er crew 
member from the Halifax area 
and another Halifax crew mem­
ber whose nam e could not be 
recalled by Maj. Petit.
‘‘I was asleep in a tiny cabin 
on E  deck when the four heavy 
bombs scored a direct hit,” re­
called Maj. Petit in an inter­
view. ■
GOT ON DECR
“ I thought a t first we had 
been torpedoed. I managed tp 
find my way through the pitch- 
black alleyways and get up on 
deck.
“ I jumped into the water—you 
had to, because only two life­
boats got away out of IS-^and 
the officers were giving away 
their lifebelts. I  was in the 
water abbut four hours before I  
managed to get into a lifeboat, 
where I met M aj. Wass.
‘‘The sea was calm but cov- 
ered
. CAUL lUrBR-OO r
M oiig  witti •  IS donatioo fo t 
its anti-crim* fund, th a  Philip­
pines Herald received . this ad­
vice from first-graders: "Send 
for Batm an and caU Jam es 
Bond, Superm an and Green 
Hornet, too.”
in fuel o’l Uke a carpet. 
The Germans were going at us 
with machine-guns. We were 
about seven miles from shore.
‘‘There were about 15 women 
and a dozen babies on board, ci­
vilians attached; to the British 
Forces in France. Most of them 
were saved.
The servicemen had to be 
packed on board as tight as pos­
sible before the Germans: took 
over the country—it was only a 
month after Dunkerque.” 7
VANCOUVER (C3>) — Police 
Friday charged postman Ed - 
ward S. McGregor, 25, of Rich­
mond, with t h ^  of 77 letters 
addressed to the Vancouver TB 
and Chest Disabled Veterans’ 
Association. Police said ’ the let­
ters contained $339. *
BIRDS NUISANCE
NELSON (CP') —Ospreys nest­
ing on telephone lines a t Glade 
about 15 rrules west of here have 
weakened the CBC radio signal 
and disrupted telephone service. 
But, the birds can’t  be shot 
because it’s illegal, helicopters 
won’t  go near because of the 
danger and the telephone comp­
any is fearful of sending a line­
man because of the height of 
the wires and the danger of at­
tack by the large hawks.
FIRES CONTROLLED
yiCTGRIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia Forest Service report­
ed Friday there were SO forest 
fires burning in the province, 
all under control. Firefighting 
costs are down $30,000 from the 
sam e period last year.
DRASTIC MOVE
' NANAIMO (CP) — Coroner
Russ. Inkster, in a move un 
precedented locally, ordered 
Harry Barth,' 22, identify the 
body of his friend, Gary Smith, 
killed when Barth’s car hit a 
telephone pple.
LEGISLATION URGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Corrections As­
sociation Friday urged legisla­
tion to compensate citizens m  
jured while helping to prevent 
a crime. ■ ■. 7' ■« -
's more 
One Way 
to get a little 
extra money!
—  SELL unwanted 
• items through 
the Classified!
To Sell d r  Buy use —
Phone 762-4445
7 .7, a trained, courteous 
Ad taker will help you!
Black cloud from  napalm 
bombitig strike by South Viet­
nam ese air force planes rises 
behind a  Buddhist pagoda in 
Saigon. ’The bombing took 
place in a one square mile
area of the capital in which 
four Buddhist pagodas are 
Ideated. Intelligence reports 
indicated that the headquar­
ters of the combined Viet 
Ck)ng-North Vietnamese Dong
Nal regiment is located in the 
area. Two South Vietnamese 
battalions attempting to 
sweep the a r e a ; after the air 
strikes were prorhptly pinned 
down by enemy fire.
Fighting Flares In Cholon
7; SAIGON ( A P ) 7 Sporadic 
fighting flared again today in 
the Chinese section of Saigon 
and the .Viet Cong hit the capi­
ta l with a  rocket-and-mortar at­
tack for the fifth straight day.
South Vietnamese combat po­
lice said they killed the deputy 
commander of the Viet Cong 
battalion w h i c h  governinent 
troops have been trying for 
eight days to root out of (jholon.
the Chinese district 2.5 miles 
from the heart of Saigon.
. In central Saigon, two gun­
men on a7 motorbike killed a 
South Vietnamese arm y lieuten­
ant today and escaped.
’The latest shelling—25 roimds 
—hit the dock area, central Sai­
gon, and a  residential area just 
northwest of the capital. Initial 
reports listed two civilians and 
a policeman killed and 12 civil­
ians wounded.
By unofficial coimt, a t  least 99 
civilians have been killed and 
380 wounded by rocket and m or­
ta r attacks alone since May 5, 
when the Viet Cong launched its 
offensive against Saigon on the 
e’"e of the U.S.-North Viet­
namese negotiations in P aris .; .
Elsewhere, U.S. marines sup­
ported by fighter-bombers and 
artillery reported killing 64 sol­
diers TFriday in a  day-long bat­
tle about 30 miles southwest of 
Da Nang. TFifteen marines were 
killed.: :/.-7''
,77 CAN YOU SEE?
The electric scoreboard in 
Houston’s Astrodome is longer 
than a football 7 field and re­
quires five operators to run it.
&
is now located
IN THEIR BIG NEW BUILDING
at
An important announcement for all residents of British Columbia
BESURE
'7 ,
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE A NEW  . . .
INTEREST
PAYABLE ON THE DAILY BALANCE 
effective June 1st! 
All accounts opened before June 15 will carry interest 
RETROACTIVE TO JUNE 1st!
WHAT THE PROGRAM MEANS TO YOU:
★ Your Savings Dollars earn more!
★ Each deposit earns interest at the end of each dayl
★ Interest at 6% per annum is calculated on the daily baalncc,
★ Interest is paid inlo the account twice each year,
'★ Interest starts on each deposit the day you make it.
★ You can deposit any amount on any business day and Interest will start 
jmmediatley. ,,
★ You cannot write cheques on your Special Savintis Account, but withdrawals 
may be made on any business day. '
GET IN ON THE BIG VALUE OF SAVINGS .
JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAY!
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES:
★ Snvingi Accounts ^  Personal Loans
★ Automobile Loans if Mortgage Loans
★ Cheqalng AcconnU ^  Term Deposits
★ Endowiiient Ixrans ' '. ty Deposit Boxes
★r Amencaii i!.xpnsi inT eiK n (..negnes x
V S. Humphries, General Manager
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
^ f i r | \ | T  I I M I A M
Monday, July 1.1968, wilt mark the beginning of a  now 
era in medical coverage for all residents of British 
Columbia.
On that date, the British Columbla-Canada Medicare 
Plan will begin operating under a  scheme by which, for 
the first time, the Federal Government will contribute a 
share of the costs of services performed for you by a 
physician or surgeon.
W h a t y o u  m u st  d o  righ t a w a y
If you are now a contributor to a  non-profit medlcal ln- 
aurance organization that is licensed t<j operate under 
the Plan, your name will be automatically registered as 
of July 1. But it is your responsibility to see ,that your 
name is or will be registered.
If you are not currently a  member of such an organiza­
tion, or are In doubt as to wholher or not tho medical 
services plan to which you contribute Is a licensed one, 
you are obliged to make sure now.
It Is to your advantage te have your name and the name 
of your dependents registered with a licensed medical 
plan without delay. An application may bo made by you, 
your employer, or a  person acting on your behalf. If you 
Wish, you can apply Immediately to join the British 
Ckjiumbla Medical Services Plan In Victoria.
If your medical care coverage is with an Insurance com­
pany, II does not qualify. It will be necessary for you to 
apply to a licensed medical plan or have your employer^ 
apply lor you.
A medical plan that Is not licensed will not be in business 
In British Columbia after July 1st due to the Federal 
Government Medicare Act.
The new regulallone do not interfere with any agreem ent
or arrangement between an employer and hla emptoyowi 
regarding the proportion or percentage of the grosa 
premium shared, nor with any arrangement fOr the 
collection and remittance of premiums by peyroN 
deduction. ■ ' ,
Under the British Columbia-Canada Medicare Plan, the
range of medical services and the schedule of monthly 
rales wilt be the same for all qualifying medical plahau 
However, provision is made for other benefits provided 
by any such plan to continue as  a  separate aeotor of 
that plan’s  business.
Schedule of rates
(a) Basic Promlum Rale
fo r a  su b sc rib e r  w ith no  dopondon ts ' $  S .00 per m enlh
for a  su b sc rib e r  with o n e  dopondont . 10.00 p e r  monUi 
for a  B ubscrlbor with tw o o r m oro dopo n d on ts 12,60 p e r  moinlh
(b) For a person who qualifies aa an ‘'•Hglbls 
person" under tho Medical QrmI Act «Ml 
who had no taxable Income for ths .
Immediately previous taxation year
for a a u b s c rib o rw ith  no dopondon ts $  JSO porm onth.
for a su b sb rib o r with o n e  dopondont 1J)0 p e r  m onth
for a su b sc rib o r with tw o or m ore dopondontb  1J S  p e r  mbnVt
(c) For a person who qualiliea as an "aPfllbls 
person" under the Medical Grant Act and 
whose taxable income for the Immediately 
preceding taxation year did not exceed
One Thousand Doliara ($1,000.1)0)
fo r a  su b sc rib e r  with no  d o pen d en ta  $  2JS0 per m onth
fo r a  su b sc rib e r  with o n e  dopondont (LOO per m onth
fo r a su b sc rib e r  w ith tw o o r m ore  d o p en d en ta  0,28 per month
NOTE: fo r tho purposo of admlnktntlon, Urn Pirn year lor 
whioh promluma undar (b) and (o) Iktad •bow  are pa/d ahaif 
b e  Ju/y 1 to Juno 30 and ohangoa fn alattm from ym r to year 
aliall bo ofloctod In a c c o rd a n c e  with that fwe/ve monff) pano<&
D o  n o t  c t o l a y e  l t e k A  s u r e  y o u r  n a m e  i s  r a g l s t o r o d  I n  a  n o n - p r o f  K  U o m t d  p t o n .
I f  i t  t o  n o t ^  a p p l y  n o w .
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL SERVICES COMMISSION
G. A. Stewart, CHAIRMAN 1450 GOVERNMENT STREET, VU^TORIA. B.C,
1478 ELLIS s n tK E T riiONE 762-4318
\  ^ . \  v \  \ \  \  \  \  ^ N--
A y y -  : 7 - ; Z y S i y y : ' y y y y y - f :
BHIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
. /. .■■
CONTRACT BRIDGE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER/ J I ^  8, 19W TAO* ' •
i
m yedfa, 8pa»l,
HASJN its DITRAHCndV THe 
PERFiCT PROFILE OF A AMN
~ < ^ E b  B y W ffU RE
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JPOUND «  
f i u b ^ r a n e a n t a ,
in racstum , itaW ,
HAD BEEN Buried '
2A 00 YEARS
, earlier.




f  Q7 4 2
♦ J 8 i
CAFIAM lliaMN LIMARE
AFTER LOSHM A LEG M THE 
tVmEONIC RETREAT FROMmCOVl 
DELIVERED SECRET DISPATCHES Y> 
NAPOLEON BY DRESSING HIMSELF 
IN BE(36AR'S aOTHlWG AND, OH 
A hastily FITTED WDCIDEN LEfl> 
TALKING FROM HAMBURG . 
GERMAM)l,TOFARtS, FRANCE, A 
d is ta n c e  OF 6 0 0  MILES TlBtiy
IFHCE-HOURS^
By B/ JAT BECKEK : 
(Top RqCbrd-iBolder in Masters’ 





W K 1085 :
♦  3
4 Q  J10 7 6
EAST
ftQ102 /  , 
f  J 6 3  
. ♦ A K 9 7 5
,,
SOUTH /'7 :/
♦  K 8 5  ,
W A 9
ft Q10 6 2 ■
i f t K 9 5 2
The bidding:
East South West North
1 ft Pas* Pas* Dbla
Pas* 2 NT Pas* 3 NT
Opening lead — toiir of dia­
monds. '■
Declarer does not see how the 
adverse cards are divided; he 
must therefore rely on, his in­
stinct and good judgment when 
he has a difficult problem to 
solve. Of course, declarer can­
not be expected to guess right 
all the time, but, if he is a real­
ly good workman, he will .selr 
dom go wrong in a crucial sit­
uation. .
For example, take this hand 
where South must guess right
at tr irk  two .or suffer defeat
iM.iMair«UiUKaf raahHW
••What new emergencv have yoa dreamed up to 







TD KNOW IF VDU'LL 
PUAV60LFSUWPAV
He is in three notrump and West 
leads the four of diamonds.
(Note that if West leads his 
lighest diamond, the jack, as 
many players tend to do even 
though it is an honor card. 
South easily makes the contract 
because the lead provides him 
with two sure diamond stop­
pers.'
East, in an effort to fool de-. 
clarer, goes up with the ace (iht 
stead of the king), and returns 
the five of diamonds. South is 
now at the crossroads of the 
hand, for if he puts in the ten. 
West wins and returns a dia­
mond, permitting E ast to estab- 
,lish his fifth diamond as the 
setting trick before declarer can 
run his clubs.
But South should go up with 
the queen, not because he can 
be .certain that E ast has -the 
king, but largely because it is 
nnore probable that E ast's open­
ing b id . included the A-K of his 
suit than the. A-J. ■ _■ .
South should not bet his life 
or his homestead on this propo­
sition; he should merely follow 
what appears to be the per­
centage play.
■ When-the queen wins. South’s 
work is essentially done. He 
forces out the ace of clubs, and, 
because the diamonds are 
blocked and cannot be run, he 
easily makes three notrump (in 
fact, he eventually makes 
tehr tricks ' when E ast gets 
squeezed). ,
7 The queen play at trick two 
does not stand out exactly like 
Mt. Everest, but any declarer 
who-prides.himself-on his-workr-
OM, •tmat'j  »»TTeie„.NOw, mv Nsrr
»  94t\C<  »K A O PO tlP!....: .
CONTACT fAV 5ure.aioes-.Tw*>' 
W U . KNOW WHA.T TO OO WfTN 
H»M\ • w
m/ 1%/t /fecroMV 
CUAM10XSi~
fe .K K  MOFRY LAAJO OV TA<r 4 X 7 0 0 /0 0  OF *A0OU/<f9 A M /e 'M P  
C U T T '/JS  A  HOLS /N  TH S  
fU M F A C t















12. Made of 
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, 43 Fhirnletied 
with gune 
40 Ore or tin 
DOWN-,,..
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.1(1, tiolf mound* 
18, One 
thousand.,
20 Passing , 
from place 
’ to place,





























44, M e a s u r e  
o f  l e n g t h :  
a b b r .
K N A r  N
A Cryplognam QnolattoM
K N A ■ V M n A X 1. D
YOUR H<>ROSGOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday will be one of those 
days in which to “ expect the 
unexpected’’. Many changes are 
possible—either in your person­
al or business life—but take all 
in stride. They should prove 
beneficial in the long run. 7 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is yoiir birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for the next seven months it 
wouM be well to keep your en­
thusiasms under control and 
maintain a down-to-earth atti*. 
tude in monetary concerns. Em ­
phasize conservatism—especial­
ly during the first week of Au­
gust and throughout September, 
November and December. No 
extravagance! No speculatidn! 
No signing of risky financial 
commitments!
But don’t  be discouraged. Try 
to keep in mind that this will 
be a period for planning. And 
good plans for financial expan­
sion, conceived and launched 
during September and October, 
particularly, should 7 yield:, fine 
returns during the first three 
months of 1969: also, during the 
three-months beginning on May 
1st.
Occupational progress is 7 de 
finitely “in the stars” during 
the next 12 months, however, 
with most notable periods for 
advancement indicated during 
July, the last week in Septem­
ber, the last two weeks in Oct­
ober, late December, next Feb­
ruary  and/or May.
Your social life should be ex­
tremely stimulating during 
most of the next 12 months, and 
romance will be favored during 
the current month, in Septem­
ber, the latter half of Decem­
ber, next February and/or May 
Most auspicious periods for tra ­







NOW, LOOK, B U r. t h o s e  GENTLEMEN GAVE ME 
SO,ME VERY 6 0 0 0  REASONS WHT X SH O U tt? ■ 
KEEP AWAY FROM  THE IR TE R R ITO R Y . IT'S NOT 
THAT I 'M  AFRAID, MIND Y O U ,..!  JU S T  BELIEVE 









GA N G STER S' 
UNDERSEA 
VEHICLE
W EIL DO IT THE SMART 
WE'LL POOURSCARCHING
October, late December, next 
January and April.
A child bom on this day could 
excel in almost any area of the 
entertainment world; would 
make an extraordinarily fine 
musician. . ■ ■ ' •' , :
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
There will be tendencies on 
the p a rt of many to sprea<l ru­
mors, gossip idly, to generally 
stir up trouble on Monday. Don’t 
become involved unless you 
want to wind up your day in a 
highly emotional state. .
FOR THE BIRTHDAY ;
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
from now until the end of 1968, 
it would be advisable to focus 
your attention bn  long-range 
financial programs ra ther than 
;o expect any immediate gains. 
Plans made in September and/ 
or October for expansion along 
these lines, if cleverly outlined 
and executed, should bring'fine 
results within, the / first three 
month of 1969; also during the 
three-month period beginning on 
May. 1st. But it will be import­
ant to observe a  few admoni­
tions: . Avoid extravagance, 
speculation and ' risky trans­
actions of any kind—especially 
during the first week of August 
and throughout September, 
November and December,
The situation on the job front 
holds pleasant prospects, and 
there are indications7 that, by 
putting . forth best efforts, of 
course, you will have several 
chances for advancement—no­
tably during the latter half of 
August, in late September, the 
last two weeks of October (a 
splendid period!), late Decern 
ber, next February and/or May 
Personal relationships will be 
governed by good influences 





JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
Under a new project to discour­
age criminals, poUce on Ambon 
Island shaved the heads of three 
young men who abducted 
young woman and paraded 
them with signs saying: "1  am 
a girl kidnapper,” Police pre­
viously shaved the head of 
businessman accused of selling 
sex stimulants a n d ; exhibited 
him.
t e l l  h im
I  SAID 
IT 's  R EA L 
sdOD
HOW COME VOU 
DIOKI'r TA STE IT 
FO R  TH E 
CHE(=?
THE CHEF WOULO.UKE 
TO HAVE VOU TASTE 
THE KIDNEV STEW 
HE J 'J S T  
MADE
ARB you
1 SAW HIM 











SA M  V M  M  
THE MID5T OP 
TCttlNSMEHOW 
, VELIOW I  WAS. 
NATURAUy I  




HE T a b  VOU THAT—  7 ^  
AFTER VDO RISKED >OOR 
LIFE TO SAVE M IN E ? 
WHY, HE —
—HE CHICKENED OUT 
w h e n  t h e  f o u r  o f  u s
WERE IN THE WATER.'/ 
HE HAS THE SAIL TO 
CAU. y o u  VELLOW??
with emphasis on romance 
September, late December and 
throughout February, May and 
next June; on travel: In Aug­
ust, September, late October, 
late December, in January. 
April and June. Social doings 
should be extremely lively, for 
most of the year.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with a fine intellect 
aiid great versatility; Could do 
exceptionally, well in tha diplo­
matic field.
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd, Phone 765-5151
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Y O U ’R E  A L W A V S  S A Y I N 6  V tX I 
V V A N T A  B E U U S T  L I R E  
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$EE THE NEW J/UMES BOND MOVIE I
PA N A V ISIO N  •  T E C H N IC O IO R * A  COLUM BIA P IC T U R E S  RELEASE
•J ' '- V
I t ’s j u s t  too  m u c h  for  O N E  J i i m c i  BoncJ —  I t ' s  a  t h r e e  
r ing  c i r cus  a n d  the  g re a t e s t  007  s h o w  o n  e a r t h .
NEXT AnRACTiON
''NASHVILLE REBEL”
Wed., Thiirs., Fri., June 12, 13, 14
COMING
-------------------------------- r * -
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SELL YOUR DON’T w a n t s  WITH CLASSIFIED ADS—762-4445
1 .
A  B L ^ E D  EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
tha t yOur . friends want to know. 
I t  is easy, to tell everyone a t 
once through: a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and : the 
ra te  for this service; is very 
reasonable, only ^ ,0 0 . A friend- 
Ijr ad-writer w ill. a ss is t; you in 
wording a  Birth Notice, just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
Classified.
lO  ̂ Business and 
Serviced
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
SMITH — Melvin LerOy of Star. 
City, Sask., passed away in 
Kelowiia oh June 7; .1968, a t the 
age of 52 years. The rem ains 
are  being forwarded ?6o S tar 
City for funeral ; services and 
interment, Mr. Smith is sur­
vived by his loving wife Eileen; 
qhe son Kenneth of BrockviUe, 
Ont.; one daughter, Fern;E laine 
of Saskatoon; one brother E a rl 
of Kelovroa; and two sisters, 
Gladys (Mres. O; Watson) of 
Vemoh and Doris (Mrs. M. 
GiiMt) of Weybum, Sask. The 
Garden Chapel Ihm eral Di­
rectors have been entrusted 
with tho arrangements. 261
C a rru th e rs  & M eikle
'-/(".Ltd,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.
Mr. B; .M; Meikle, B. Clom,, 
F .R .1.;. R.IB.C.,
Notary Public,
762-2127. //■
t , Th, s  tl
12. Personals 17. Rooms for Rent
,  ,  ____ _________ SLEEPING ROOM, SINGLE
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS I and double, with -kitchen piiv- 
and picture fram es for , kale. I iieges. Close to town. .Girls only. 
Various sizes and prices. 969 Apply 2059 Pandosy St., or tele 
Bernard Ave., telephone 762- phone 763-2646. tf
0768. M, W, S, 279'
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM 
COINS, BOT, SELL AND EX- available iihmediately, private 
change. New or old.  ̂T e l^  bath, separate entrance. Smok- 
phbne 762-6460. I ers or drinkers need not apply.
Telephone 762-3028. 261
2 1 . Property for Sale
13. Lost TWO ROOM f u r n is h e d  suite , suitable for working man. No 
BOY S HEAVY black I drinkers or smokers. Telephone 
glasses. Lost in the 762-5253. 262
11. Business Personal
4 . Engagements
DORIS G U E ST  D R A PE R IE S
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics,
Expert advice in choosing 
from a  wide range of fabrics;
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
COLLIER - HARTMIER —  Mr, 
and Mrs. Allan R. Collier of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Linda Kathleen, 
to Jam es Robert Hartm ier, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Ernie H art­
m ier of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place on Aug. 10 a t 
St. Paul’s United Church.
261
6 . Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and apprecia­
tion to our friends and relatives 
lo r their kindness and expres 
sions of sympathy in the loss of 
our dear husband and father 
Our special thanks to Rev. 
F ather Anderson and F ather 
Fulko, to Dr. Stewart, nurses 
and staff of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, also to D ay’s 
Funeral Home for their sym  
pathetic service.
—Mrs. Joseph V Rehlinger 
and family. /  ; 261
LOST -  
framed
bleachers city park  oval. Wed-1 NICE, . WELL APPOINTED 
nesday, June 5. Telephone 765- housekeeping room available 
5273 or 765-5733. ' 261 immediately. South end. Tele-
“"Iphone 762-6978. ' 261
ACREAGE
14. Announcement SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL_________  able, close to downtown. Lady
DISTRICT I only. Telephone 762-6917. 262
18. Room and Board
KELOWNA AND 
Progressive Conservative head­
quarters, corner of Pandosy St. 
and Queensway Ave. For any
information, telephone 763-3919.1 RCX)M AND BOARD FOR 
This advertisement sponsored working men or vocational 
by the Progressive Conservative students. Telephone 762-7327. 
Association. ' ■ 2751 261
53 acres of alfalfa 6 miles from- Kelowna 1,750 feet of 
frontage on paved road plus 1,700 feet of trackage. All 
under irrigation. Ideal development property. Price 
$81,000 with term s. MLS.
15. Houses for Rent 19. Accom. Wanted
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
; EXPER’ILY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
■ or - '
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from, our selection 
of over 300 prints and have it 
framed in the moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868 /■; ' ' ■'
T. Th. S tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for QUIET, REFINED M ID D ^  
rent in Rutland, full basement, gentlem m  . desires quaUty 
wall to wall carpet. Available  ̂ — toard , commencmg
July 1, lease‘if preferred. Rent I Private home prefer-
S125 w r  month Children wel- able. Telephone 765-5360 after 
come. Telephone 762-6714. 16:00 p.m. 261;
2gl RETIRED LADY WOULD like 
IDEAL HOME FOR HOLI-
days, walking distance, vacant ® nurse- Telephone 762-7407. 
now. Available by week o r ' 
month. For further information
S S r S c :  20*; w an ted ;: to  Rent
261 TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 BA’T H - ^  o'! Smn-.
rOom duplex with carport. Responsible
Fenced and landscaped. A v a i l - 2 school age child- 
able July 1. No pets. R e n t $165. ren. WUl care for garden and 
Telephone 762-6670. 261 0̂®®®- O®,® y?®r lease. WiU con­
sider exchange for Vancouver
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks; and appreciation 
to our m any friends and neigh­
bors for the spiritual bouquets 
and kindness offered in the loss 
of a  dear aunt and sister-in- 
law, Mrs. M artianna DreUing., 
Our special ' thanks to Dr. 
Stewart, the nurses and staff at 
Stillwaters P rivate Hospital. 
The Very Rev. F , L. Flynn for 
the prayers and funeral service, 
Mrs. Day, Don and staff.





SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
: CUSTOM MADE. ;;;■ .
Our Decorator will bring latest 
Samples to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 
or Eevenings 763-2882
T, Th. S tf
LANDSCAPING 






Phones 765-6405 — 765-5736 
V:';" T,' ’Th, s  tf
8 .
; THE UKRAINIAN GREEK 
Orthodox parish will host an 
evening performance consisting 
of a play, spngs and dances, 
presented by the Canadian 
Ukrainian Youth Association 
Brgnch of Vernpn to be held at 
the Parish Hall oh Barlee Road, 
south of Highway 97, on Sunday, 
June 9, a t 7:30 p.m. Everybody 
welcome. 261
MR. JOHN ELLIS, DVA Serv­
ice Officer will be a t the Legion 
office from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
on Tuesday, June 11. Any yet- 
ernns wishing Jan interview with 
Mr. Ellis, please contact the 
Legion office at 1633 Ellis St., 
or telephone 762-4417. 261
CARPETS
Upholstery





T, Th, S, tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM I home. Write to F . Pells, 2175 
house on south side, hear park Jefferson Ave., West Vancou- 
and beach. Available June, July] ver. 262
and August. Telephone '̂ ®2-5529. OR UNFURNISH-
' '  ' .■ ■ ed 3 bedroom home Kelowna
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED DU- area; by July 15. Long teim - 
plex for rent in Rutland for Three adults and 1 small school 
July and August. No children j ®8® child. Moderate rent. Box 
or pets. Telephone 765-6224 B-250,. Kelowna DaUy Courier, 
after 5:00 p.m. ' 2611 261
room. $175.00 per month. July ^  j®,®*
I/T elephone 7^ - 3149. • 261 The Kelowna Daily Cow-
ler. • „ 261
THREE BEDROOM GLEN-1 BUSINESS MAN MOVING TO 
m ore house. Rent_ $160 per Kelowna needs 2 or 3 bedroom 
J Phono 762-6497 or unfurnished home by July 1. 
762-6254. Th, S, tf Telephone 763-4232 or Summer-
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with land 494-1168 collect. F , S, tf
carport. No objection to 1 small XJRGENTLY REQUIRED — 
child. Available July 1. 'Tele- Furnished or semi-furnished 
phone 762-8544. t f |  suite within walking distance
of hospital., References avail­
able. Telephone 763-3235. • 266FURNISHED L  A K E  S H ORE |
house for rent, with p riv a te , _ ______
beach. Available for July, ^00. THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Telephone 762-4468. 2631 lake for month of August. Write
’THREE BEDROOM FU R N ^H - ? i a c ^ ’̂ ^  
ed home fo r rent, the month of 255 261
July. On the golf course. Tele- ----- ------——'—--— "■*'——
phone 762-7446. 261 TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
or duplex, reasonable. Reliable
SOUTH OKANAGAN HEALTH 
Unit pre-School Immunization 
Clinic June 12th~9i30-ll:00 
a.m. and 1:30-3:00 p.m. Kel- 
. owna Community Health . Cen- 
ti'Ci No appointment;time neceS'







, T. Th., S.. 279
NEW ONE SIDE^ DUPLEX. N o  family with 2 teen-agers. Tele-
children or pets preferable, 763-2423 . 265
$130. Telephone 762-0640. 26l ' ^ '
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
sary. 263
THE R.N.A.B.C. WILL MEIET 
Monday, June 10, 1968 at the 
Eldorado Arms. Social hour 
6:30 p.m. Dinner 7:15 p.m. Call 
Mrs. C. J , LnGruc at 764-4779 if 
piniming to attend. ' 261
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s lafg- 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDouga]d,,764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service, tf
SEWELL’S OPENING SOONl 
at 1302 St. Paul St. Featuring 
original paintings by H. B. 
Dicken.s, internationally known 
artist. We buy—We sell. Dial 
762-3644, 261
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT- 
ds, plaster and stuccp rephirs 
and homo maintenance. Tele­
phone 762-7729 between 5-9 p.m.
277
ANNUAL TEA AND BAZAAR, 
Sunnyvale Workshop, Wedncs 
dnv, June 12, 2:30-5:00 p.m 
llnndicraft.s, tea, bake sale nnd
r a f f l e ,     __
IMANOllECiTAl- TO BE held 
in Fir.*it United Church Hall by 
pupils of Mrs. Fred Clyno on 
ITiday, June 28, a t  7:30 p.m.
261
9. R estaurant
THE MATADOR INN 
P r e s e n t !  Adventurea In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





10. Business and 
Prof. Services
Particular 




For a Clean, Quality Job
T, Til, S, 284
MODERN 1 AND ,2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening J u ly  1. 
Elevator service, close in loca­
tion. AH the latest features. 
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343. Nights 
762-0924. tf
FRAMING, REMODELLING, 
finishing and concrete work by 
contract. Telephone 762-6764,
. tf
NEW TWO AND THREE BED 
room apartm ents, ready by 
July 1st or sooner. On yiew pro­
perty, .close to ; centre of Rut­
land on McKenzie Road. Good 
water from spring. Telephone 
765-5639 Of 762-4508, tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — Mod­
ern 3 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court a t  1230 Lawrence Ave, 
Older cliiidrcn accepted, no 
|X!tK. Cio.so to Capri Shopping 
Ccntve. Cable TV, Telephone 
763-2814. tf
AVAILABLE, JUNE 1, ONE 
bedroom unfurni.shed su|te, 
rent $85 per month. Widow or 
oldcriy couple only need iapply. 
Telephone 762-0917 or call at 
No. 4i 1753 Richter Sti^et, If
WILL DO ANY KIND OF CAR 
pcntry work. Workmanship 
guaranteed. Telephone 761-4986 
after 5 p.m. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
furni.shcd up.stairs apartmon' 
will) private entrance, in Oka 
nagan Ml.ssion. Air conditioned 
suiinble for 1 per,son. Telephone 
761-4.51). tf
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, all 
kinds and free information or 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after 
5 p.m, 279
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES, 







av O . RydnniUo. M latnf. Qtnio- 
turtl, L«Ml OtvelopmwBt and 
SuMivtskm PlgMdng in •ssocis- 
tloo wttb —
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
W rits , P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2$77, In Winfield 766-2107,
I* thsrs a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN -- .For teenage 
irhiidren»*of“ prr»hietiv'**rlrinkers 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577
tf
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ria Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port. The west's most progres­
sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
if
“H m T C R C T x w M r q g m i R  
DeantekR) wid B.C.
LasM .iarvarors 
Legal turvagr»<-lUgtits of Way 
Kalowaa, B.C.
I4M 81. Paul St. . TC-Jni
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  SMALL 
furnished suite, close in; suit 
nhio for single indy, $(10 per 
month including utilities. Oka 
nagan Realty Ltd. Telephone 
762-5544. If
1 3 .4 9  A cres Of 
In Its
Hard to locate close to city 
limits, but we have just 
listed this holding and ven­
dor wants action. New road 
just completed to property. 
Several view sites with wild 
life a t your back door, $12,- 
000.00 will handle down pay­
ment, balance on, good 
term s.
L akeshore  M otel
Private safe beach on 
Okanagan Lake.
* 22 fully equipped Units.
'* ,4 large bedrooms, private 
residence for, owner.
* Approximately 1.05 acres 
of land for future expan­
sion.
* Excellent revenue. MLS,
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1.561 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 763-4343 
BID Hunter . . . . . . . .  764-4847
Bert Pierson .......... 762-4401
Lloyd Callahan ___ 762-0924
ONE 3 BEDROOM SUITE $117 
per month, one 2 bedroom suite 
$125 per month, wall to wall 
carpet, colored appliances, 
cable TV, Telephone '164-4066.
265
TWO BEDROOM SELF-CON 
tiiined suite, available July IS, 
electric .stove and refrigerator 
included., . Telephone, 763-2Q34 
after 6:00 p.m, tf
T W (n iE o lT 6 b ¥ 7 )P 'A m
wall to wall cariMiting, drai>e«, 
rili|[rig«raior»«3.atov«,«..uabia*TV., 
Adult.s onl.v, Telephone 762-2688, 
after 6 p.m. 76.3-2005, tf
V u R N is iiE D 's 'u i’T E n ' B m
room, available immediately. 
Apply 8.59 Dellatrt Ave, or tele­
phone 762-3724. tf
IN RESPECT TO THE PA.S.S-
gjlethÛ tl 
‘•In
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — 2 bcd- 
KKim .suite. $125. and 1 bedroom 
suite, 197.50. Telephone 763 
3149. 265
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
’ Evenings call ■/
0 . C, S h irreff 1. 2-4907 J. Klassen . . 1 . 2 - 3 0 1 5
P. R. Moubray .  3-3028 . F. Manson 2-3811
Here is the right home 
for the large faiihily. Old­
er home in perfect con­
dition Vz block from 
High School and 1 block 
from downtown. Two 
bathrooms, separate din­
ing r  0 o ih , fireplace. 
Could ' also be revenue 
with 1 bedroom suite up- 
' stairs. Priced right at 
$18,900. Terms. EXCL. V
HOME
DELUXE
Lovely rhodern 2 bed­
room home, only 5 years 
old. Over 1,100 square 
feet including large liv­
ing room, kitchen with 
large nook and built-in 
dishwasher, 2 bathrooms 
and den. Attached garage 
; a n d workshop. L arg e , 
corner lot. P rice $17,900 
with term s.
MLS
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE : ; PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
YOU MUST SEE THIS, beautiful 3 bedroom home with a 
million dollar view. Immaculate condition with built-in - 
stove and oven. $10,000 down. CaU H arry Rist a t 3-3149. 
MLS. '
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom home on approximately one acre of 
land located in the South E art Kelowna District. Full price 
$17,500 with term s. Call 2-4919 for details. MLS.
LAKESHORE SUMMER RESORT. 9.75 acres on beautiful 
Kalamalka Lake with 5 fully equipped summer cottages, ; 
and modern washrooms. 84 tenting spaces, and room for 
m any more, or for trailer homes. Boats, lifejackets, two 
outboard motors. Modern 3 bedroom home consisting pf 
apprbxihlately 1,400 square feet,: with stone fireplace In 
large living room, 2 glassed-ih porches,; arid new oil 
furnace.: About 1,000 feet of lovely red shale beach. Rea­
sonable terms to a reliable client. Call Verrii Slater for 
details a t 3-2785. MLS.
FIRST TIME o f f e r e d . OWNER ILL AND MUST SELL 
: his meat and grocery business. I have location downtown 
Kelowna. Ideal family business. Truly a  good investment 
a t $31,S0(). For more details call Olive Ross at 2-3556. 
Exclusive.
VENDOR WILL CONSIDER TRADE. Duplex in Rutland 
area close to schools ahd shopping centre. Full price 
$18,000. MLS. To view call 2-4919.
HIGHWAY 97 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. V̂ k acres with 
over 220 feet of highway frontage, suitable for almost any 
type of business. Terrific.’ buy for only $12,500. To view 
call Harry Rist at 3-3149. Exclusive.
SeAlTYLTD. 762-4919
2S3 BERNARD Av e .. KELOWNA, B.C.
3  B edroom  S ide 
By Side D uplex
Full basement, 1,175 sq. ft. 
each side. Close to town. 
One of few 3 bedroom 
duplexes available, with full 





Ken C hapm an  762-3753
Sheila D avison   764-4909
Peter Allen .............  763-2328
i .
PEACHLAND PROPERTIES POSSESS 
POTENTIAL PROFITS
1. SMALL PIECES (two of them) one with fruit trees, 
approx. 3 acres for $7,500 and the other ,of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5,000. Both have irrigation, water and good view 
building sites waiting for ARDA water. Exclusive.
2. PART isUBDIVISION consisting of five Vz-acra building 
lots bn a serviced subdivision only waiting for ARDA 
water. Asking $3,500 cash for each, the only lots to be 
.sold in 1968 a t this price on this view subdivision. On the 
hardtop road to the Brenda Mines with schopl bus and 
mail service, Exclusive,
3. POTENTIAL WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Princeton 
Avenue, hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but less than a 
mile frpm Peachland. Excellent view land with school bus 
and mall service. Good profit potential on a relatively 
modest investment. Exclusive.
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, Princeton Ave,, 
about 1.5 miles above Peachland on % acre fabulous view 
lot. Only $13,000 ,FP with $5,000 down. School bus and 
mall service. Monthly payments only about $100 per 
rnonth, almost like rent, 3 BR,. MLS,
5. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but well-found 
and located only Mi block from beach In heart of Peach­
land, Large rooms in need of interior decorating, 3 BR, 
Zioned commercial on a 75-foot lot. Could be very valuable 
if Peachland booms. Asking only $12,000 F P  with $5,000 
down. Monthly payments only about $100 per month, al­
most like rent. MLS.
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH ViEW on beautiful lake­
view site of 0.4 acres only mile above Peachland on 
hardtop, Princeton Avc. on the way to Brenda, School 
bus and m ail service. A special situation particularly 
attractive to a contractor. Asking $15,000, Exclusive.
If Peachland gets the ARDA domestic water plus the 
benefits of the Brenda Mine, any of these properties could 
at this time bo very profitable investments. For further 




266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
E venings phone 765-5451
266
2 1 . Property
EXECUTIVE HOME 
Six years old on .4 acres of excelleritly landscaped prop­
erty. This two-level home features a rumpus room, sp a re , 
bedroom and bathroom on the main level with an a ttrac­
tive entrance way leading to the second floor, being the 
main Uvirig area of the home. Comprising three bedrooms, 
kitchen, family room, dining room and living room with 
open copper fireplace. Intercom, private shade trees a t 
rear, plus patio. $32,900.00 with term s available. MLS,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
;V ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Irisurarice F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
, Carl Briese  ____ 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . —  762-7568;
BiU SuUivan . . . .  762-2502 Geo. M artin . . . .  764-4935
WE a r e ' b u il d in o  h 6 ’u? i k
 "■■f-bedreomr,
carpeting, full basements, dec­
orated complete in all respects, 
NHA mortgages See our new 
Westbank Vilisge subdlvi'ion 
Braem ar Construction ltd ., 
telephone 762-0520 or 76.V2810 
after hours. ,, tf
Well-kept older home next to Clarisoa Crescent Subdivi­
sion, House has two bo(|rooir)H, kitchen with eating area, 
large living room, bathroom, utility room with laundry 
ttibs and cooler. P art basement; domestic water; 220 
wiring, Large lot has plenty of garden space and soma 
fruit trees, plus covered patio with cement floor. Full 
price only $9,600 with terms, MI.S.
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
Location is superior and close tq everything! This immacu­
late rambling ranch-style 3 bedroom home has a huge 
living room, separate dining room, pretty kitchen, play- 
room, and 2 bathrooms. Yard is WautifuUy. kept. For 
details and to view phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
Situated in Capri area. 
Has lovely living room 
with king-sized fireplace, 
2 bedrooms. WaU to wall 
carpet throughout and full 
basement. Nicely land- 
- scaped. Carport. For 
more information please 
phone Mrs. Jean Acres, 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927. MLS.
A cre
This west side acreage 
has a  creek running 
through one corner. There 
a re  25 acres and another 
20 acres are available. 
- OWNER IS OPEN TO 
OFFERS! Call Joe Sle- 
siriger, ‘ office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
R ev en u e
Ideally located in ths ; 
south end within walking 
distance to downtown. 
Lovely kitchen w 1 th  
plenty of cupboards. F ire- 
place and waU tp wall 
carpet in large living 
_^room, lovely dining room 
and 2 bedrooms. FU U j 
b a s e m e n t  with extra 
entrance is aU roughed 
in for a complete SUITE 
and extra revenue! For 
details and to view phone 
; Edmund Scholl, office 2- 
5030 or evenings. 2-0719. 
EXCL.
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
BRAND NEW
NHA home with ww in LR arid M aster BR; 1,060 sq. 
ft.; 3 BRs; ensuite off M aster BR; completely decor­
ated; blonded ash cupboards;’ double windows 
throughout: brick fireplace in LR; 13x17’ kitchen; 
full price $21,178; down payment $4,878; Glenntore 
area; Golf view. Exclusive. Phone us at 2-5544.
LOVELY RETIREMENT
Or suitable for a small family; on a large lot; home 
is in perfect condition in every respect; bright 
kitchen; nice sized LR; 2 BRs; 3 pc. bath; large lot 
has silver maple shade trees; good garage. Priced 
to sell a t only $15,700, Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-5544 or ev. 2-7117, MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well established cycle shop on a busy corner; preseiit 
owner in business over 30 years; ideal set-up for a 
.voung man; price includes property and equipment; 
$20,000 cash to handle. Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 
4-4170, MLS.
LAKESHORE MOTEL
33 Units, fully furnished, ,
300 ft. Sandy Beach,
Close in location.
Executive home for owner.
Fully booked for 1968 hcason.
Com;)lelely equipped; boats, motors, etc. 
Good return on tho Invcstmont.
Phone 2-.5S44 for more details. Ml.ii,
\VE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
f o r  REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
55) BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, P.O. Box 789, Ph, 5-5155. 




Consisting of 2',a acres of \indcvoloi)ed land with year 
round creek through the meadow, Nice building filtc in a
with full basement, Elcctrle heating. Full price as is 
$15,950,00 with $8,000,00 down and payments to l)c a r­
ranged, Owner will finish if necessary, MLS.
CHOICE BUILlDING LOTS
In the city. Near the golf course. Wide frontage on a quiet 
street. Full price $5,350,00, Exclusive.
REG A H A  CITY REALTY LTD.
T IPTIgRNAHP’A F iw rffrtfM rw i*or of iTie A ai w urlve-i , 
Kelowna, the A A W at Shops 
Capri will be closed all da.v 
Monda.V, June 10 262
■niANKiS T ^ s t ,“ j i '1)e " a n d  
Stc. Anne for favors granted. 
Signed M.L. 2g«
bedroom suite for rent, suitable 
for working girl. Telephone 
762-11625. _  263
SPACIOl/S UNFIJRNISHED 
l>edroom apartm ent, downtown 
location. Write Box B-252, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 261
• w r r a N u r B x r
PHONE 7A5-.M.57 
" IN'enings
,H«m Pearson 762-7«oTi Al Horning 76,5-.V)90
Steve Madarash 765-69.T8 Bill Haskett 764-4212
Alan Patterson 765-6180




762^08 Noi m Yacgcr
Bob Vickers . . . .  7624474
. . .  T62-33H 
762-3574
2 D F r t B * r ! y
L u p to n 's  Have . . .  S om eth ing  SPECIAL!I 
Qn th e  W ests id ^
--- •  large toshore building sites with Sotitbeast exposure 
adjacent to 500' of sandy beach i^ rk .
— Services include fire protection, domestic water, iu'dro, 
'.'■■,\phohe.;
— Each lot boasts 80* of street frontage/and each is 
■ priced ,tp 'sell a t ::|4Ji00.60. 'y y, y '.
This is a lovely area; so don’t miss seeting these lots.
• /  ■/■'MlB.v.o.
: /
/ / , is this
7 v 5 4  a c r e ^
► an d  3  B edroom  Hom el
~  8pectacular i»ke overlook (south by east 1 
-— Readily subdivided (13 choice view sites)
.r-G ood e u i^ y  o | wateri ddbtestic or irrigatidn 
900 ft. California bungalow ,
^ e  fuli price? $35,000.00 with $15,000.00 to handle. hlLS.
t
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 4 4 0 0
Bill ju ronte 
Bill r ieek  —
  785-5677 ; Paul Pierron
763-2230 ,. E /  Waldron /  
Dudley Pritchard 76W550
L . 768-5361 
. . .  762-4567
2 1 .  P r a p e d y  h g  S a l e
/  BY: BUILDER :
1368 square /ft., full basb* 
ment, 3 large bedrooms, bath 
and a half,' broadloom 
throughout, . Roman brick 
fireplace, large carport, cus­
tom built walnut caldneta,
‘ built-in stove, doiible glazed: 
windows, roughed in ;^um b- 
ing and fireplace in /baser 
merit. Clear title or m ortgage 
can be arranged, |27,9W. 
May be viewed Sat, or Sim., 
1-6 p.tn-, -OSS Nassait Cr«8., 
off St. Andrew’s Drive in 
Golf View Estates.
G & W  C o n stru c tio n
Telephone 762-4541
261
NONE CAN CCMPARE, ONLY 
2 left — Eight acre blocks 
lovely le v e l. orchard in West­
bank on paved road. .$2,000 an 
acre. A Johnston exclusive. For 
full particulars telephone Cliff 
WUson at Johnston Realty 762- 
2848,. evenings 762-2058. 263
2 1 .  P r o
7 ' . ' ;
"U -
c—good—opportunity for  a - itiechanieally—incliqed~p®rsonr- 
Be your own boss for as little as $25,000 dowp. Asking 
price $77,500. ’This business has a tremendous potential 
due to its location. For more inforrnation call John
/■Exclusive;-;7'' . ' ■ ■ " 7 / /.•;' '77/' .
’Ihree bedroom home, two years old, Roman tile fireplace 
in large living Toom w ith  built-in extras. Beautiful hard­
wood floors throughout. Double plumbing. Two additional 
drooms complete in baseinent. Real value a t $24,000.
xclusive.
CHOICE LOCATION
Nice older type family home. Full basement. Brick fire­
place ih living room, 3 bedrooms, 4 piece bath, large 





/  1688 Pandosy Street. Kelowna; B.C. 
FRED C. WILSON PHONE 763-3013
DON SCHMIDT  _________.1 ..  PHONE 763-3760
JOHN EWASHKO . . . _______ -_____ - PHONE 763-3013
£./'77--/77' :7:7:,/';7:" ./■■ ■V'/ 7 ' 2 6 1
1 5  SUITE APARTMENT
This block has a 6V«% mortgage gnd is only 3 years 
old. Down payment in the $50,000 range shows excel­
lent returns. If you are looking for a sound property 
investment be sure and call J. A. McIntyre at the 
office or 762-3698 evenings. MLS. 7 ,
Ex.oeUpnt volume. ^Living quarters. Building in A-1 
condition. Tbis is your opportunity to get into busi­
ness of your own for only $15,000 down payment. Full 
price $40,000 plus stock. Call Jack McIntyre a l the 
office or 762-3698 evenings. MLS.
c o L L i n s o n





Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 Al Bassingthwaighte 3-2413 
Lindsay Webster 8-0461 George PhiUlpson 2-7974 
Gordon Funnell 2-0901
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
, This duplex is only three years old, each unit has two 
good size bedroom; living room and bathroom, kitchen , 
Viith dining area, ftented at $90.00 per month, tenants pay 
own iitilitios. Price only $23,500 with payments $105,00 per 
★inonth at 7Vli% interest,
DOWNTOWN LOCATION
’This is not a new home but has real atmosphere, this is
^ 110016 not ju st a house. Three bedrooms, den, large living 
om, fireplace, glectric kitchen, part basement, gas fur­
nace, gaarge on lane with workshop, Drlvve by 796 Bernard 
Avenue, Price $15,800 with $4,000 down. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
. 873 BERNARD AVE, 762-3414
Nlte phones 762-3163 - 762-2463 . 762-.5.530
l a r g e  l e v e l  CORNER LOT on Lakeshore Drive. Near 
^ a c h ,  schools, and on bus line. Water indicated at 30 
feet. Owner says SELL! 1 For particulars call Eric Sher- 
g ^ k  4-4731, MS,
RELAX IN TOE SHADE! This attractive 3 bedroom home 
has lovely shade trees and beantifully landscajicd lot. 
Patio for your summer outdoor living, wiht unobstructed 
View of Okanagan Lake. Lovely wood panelling must be 
, seen to be appreciated. For information call Al Pederson 
4-4746. Exclusive, 7
VIEW HOME — LOVELY NEW HOME with sweeping 
View of lake and m o u n ta in s , Two bedrooms, 11a bath*, 
spacious living room with large picture window looking 
out over the lake. Formal dining room has sliding glass 
do<irs leading onto a lovely sundeck for your private ,sun- 
and evening entertaining. For parliculnt's cnll
Cliff P e rry  Real E sta te  *Ltd.
436 BERf^ARD AVENUE
FOR SALE
3 bedrooms and fuU baseinent. 
located 1 block off Lakeahore. 
Rd, near Gyro P ark . One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
Full price $19,500 cash or 
$10,000 down. View 'lot 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 






ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES 
in Kelowna One year old, 
3,600 square feet on 2 floors, 
finished throughout, fully land­
scaped. beautiful trees . and 
shrubs, clear title, $45,000. 
Write Box B-249, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. S, 279
ONE ACRE OR tk ACRE. Oka­
nagan Mission. Cash o r . terms. 
Telephone 763-2666 after 5:00
P .m .
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
lome. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone .763- 
3463. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
3rd bedroom completed in base­
ment, sundeck off dining area, 
utility upstairs, large carport 
on fully landscaped lot, good 
location in Rutland. Clear title 
Telephone 7 6 5 ^ 9 . tf
VIEW LOT OVERLOOKING 
lake on Seed subdivision, Tre 
pariier, 82 ft. x 110 ft. AU serv 
ices; gas, $3,500, $50 down, $30 
month a t 7%; 694 Victoria 
Drive; Penticton. Telephone 492 
0440. 265
COZY 4 ROOM HOUSE PLUS 
dinette at 1051 Stockwell Ave. 
gas heat; lovely lot, fenced 
garage, fruit trees and; garden. 
AU ill excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-4169: : 266
domestic 
stalled. Price
C h ateau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. ' Interior. S-p- 
arate  truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T e lep h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
/■:/'■„/'/'/'" ■/"■;■ /■:■:■■/■/.//'■...ri.
T elephone 7 6 2 -7 5 6 3
T, Th,S , tf
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
CaU us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super­
vision/ Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc. 
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801
T, T h,S , tf
LOT, LEVEL 105’xl56’, fronting 
both Knowles and Eldorado 
Roads; Close to shopping 
schools, and lake, $4,500 cash 
Telephone 542-2526 Vernon.
:■■ .."./ : 263
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
large lot for sale, like new 
Gô  location, near school anc 
shopping cehtve. Telephone 762- 
7873. -"7 ■,/■/ 265
SPACIOUS HOME FOR SALE. 
$35,000; ; without front lot $25,- 
000. By owner. J. T. Garraway, 
peachland. Telephone 767-2375.
264
TWO VIEW LOTS IN CITY -  
8,200-8,800 sq. ft. AU city serv­
ices available, R-2 zone. $4,400 
$4,60(i. Telephone 762-3087 or 
162-2292. /262
FOR SALE BY OWNER— 
acre lot in Lakeview /Heights 
with beautiful view over Okana 
gan Lake. Telephone 762-0733 
No agents please. /  261
RUTLAND AREA — 1 YEAR 
old large family home with 
finished basement suite. Owner 
transferring. Telephone 765 
6035. . 261
LOT ON PERRY ROAD, OFF 
Hollywood Road, water and 
sewer, NHA approved, $3,000.00 
Telephone 765-5783. No calls 
Saturday. /  /. / 255, 261, 267
LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 763-2965. tf
26; Moifgaps; loans
*4dh, 4  rpfle up 
Telephone 7 »  
$tt«r f  p,m; . 
, V W. S t f
M
Cohfuitants — We biift, aeU hud 
/  _ e m on tages itw . Agree- 
ajehtk in all areas. Conventlohal 
rft6$. flexible term f. CoRinsbD 
Mortgage ahd Invenmenls Ltd;; 
comer of EUis and Labrreace, 
Kelowna, B.C., T62-S71S. tf
BEDROOM h o u s e  FOR 
sale, full basement, private 
sale, caU at 815 Rose Avenue or 
telephone 763-3205. 261
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM 
house, located on comer Pan 
dosy and Rose Ave. Telephone 
762-0998. 265
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE 
close to Shops Capri, Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE BY QWN- 
er, 3 blocks from downtown, 740 
Fuller Ave. Good condition.
"7-/7 7 261
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. ; tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road, Teleh
phone 763-2291. tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763ft9$6.
■ 'ri
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cherry Cres. East. Telephone 
762-3935. ~  /  F; S, tf
KBXOWNA DAILY OODRIER, BAT., JUNE t, I t i t  VACtt 11
29 .
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J . BaUey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 7624919. tf
28 . Produce
FOR SALE — EIGHT ACRES 
of standing alfalfa in the Glen 
more area, $12 per ton. Tele­
phone 763-3028. 263
28A. Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telejtoone 764-4908. ^  tf
29. Articles for Sals
29; A itfciss fcr Sale
FURNITURE SPECIALS
Used Lounge  ___—..14.95
Used 6 pee. Chrome Suite 24.95
Used .“Blonde” Buffet 24.95
Repossessed Lounge and /Chair 
Uke new / ....... 169.95
2 pee. Lounge and Chair 
—good condition .......... 79.95
Used Mattresses .. - ;  1.99 and up
Used Chrome Suite 14.95
BRAND NEW SECTIONAL 
chesterfield, Telephone 762-0728 
between 6;()0-7:00 p.m. only.
'■■/;/■:"■: ■26i.
l i k e ' n e w . — 4 DANISH mod- 
em  chairs in fruitwood finish. 
Telephone. 762-5593 after 3:30 
p.m. ■ ■;, , , 261
Phone 762-2025
261
LATE MODEL HEFRIGERA- 
tor: 4-burner electric stove; 
automatic washer. All in good 
condition. Very reasonable. 
Must bo sold today. Telephone 
763-3518 or 763-4035, . tf
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER 
house on corner lot. Telephone 
762-7077. 262
BY OWNER -  MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. / / /  / / 262
APPLIANCE SPECIALS
12 cu. ft. Upright Freezer 129.95
12 cu. ft. Coldspot Upright 
Freezer  ............   139.95
Viking Dryer > -  still 
guaranteed ............. 159.95
40” Gas Ranges—
Your ch o ice  . . .u .  39.95
Auto. Washers — Your choice 
“would you believe” “  9.95
‘Wringer Washer” . — Every 
make, sizg and price frorn 1.99
Westinghouse Fridge . 49.95
Frigidaire Auto. Defrost. 149.95
International 10 cu. ft. . .  59.95
GRAPE POSTS, DRY SPLIT 
cedar . posts, slab wood, also 
box ends. Westsyde /Fuel, tele­
phone 762-7395. '
253-255,259-261
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers ton tW? 
area. Schneider Plano and O r 
an Company. T elephone; 785- 
.486.
22 . Property Wanted
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
been sold I I desperately require 
2 and 3 bedroom homes for 
cash buyers. Phtme  ̂ Joe. Sles- 
inger evenings 2-6874 or day­
time at office of J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 2-5030. 261
YOUNG MARRIED m a n  WITH 
many years grocery experience 
would like to lease / grocery 
store with option to buy. Box 
B251, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. : • ■/: 267
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER, 
2 bedroom home, Rutland area. 
Write /Box B-2S3, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 264
PRIVATE S A L E 3 GOOD 
size bedrooms, each with large 
closets, windows are Twin 
sealed with screens, a 5’xlO’ 
picture window, all rooms car­
peted except kitchen. A kitchen 
every wife dream s about, 
handy, bright with a gorgeous 
view! A full, bright, high,, dry 
basement all ready to finish the 
way you wish. This house is 
just 1% blocks east of . signal 
lights on Glenmore St. at 1270 
Bernard Ave. For more infor­
mation telephone 762-0887. tf
WELL KNOWN OLD DIL- 
worth home to be relocated and 
sold. 3 bedrooms, newly paint­
ed, large spacious living room, 
wood paneled deb, wood panel­
ed cupboards in adequate kit 
chen, lovely built-in dining 
room cupboards, china cabinet, 
large bay windows, fireplace. 
What offers? Telephone 765-5150 
for an appointment to see this 
charming hpme. No agents 
please. 261
.393 ACRE RANCH WITH TWO 
year-round sih'ings plus irriga. 
tion water for 125 acres of cul 
tivatcd land. Additional lease 
range available. Can be bough , 
corpplete with cattle anc 
machinery or just the land. 
Two homes, good barn and 
m achine, shed. .For, more Infor: 
rhation call ^oe Slesihgcr at J. 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 702-5030 
or evening.^ 762-6874. Excl.
259, 261, 262
NATURALIST WANTS SMALL 
r u r a l  acreage with water 
right near Kelowna. Reasonable 
price. Telephone 763-3101.
24 . Property for Rent
IN NEW SHOPPING CENTRE
(Opening in July)
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
OPPOSITE ARENA MOTORS
T elephone 7 6 3 -4 0 1 2  or 7 6 2 -7 2 8 5  
M r. J. R. C offey
MODERN 4Li FT. NO-MAR 
coffee, table; 12 feet of lined 
brown arid beige draperies, 84 
inches long. Telephone 763-2682 
■ 263
OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Cora 
plete, 1 year -Old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue finish 
$300. Telephone 762-0457 after 
5:30 p.m. / tf
Phone 762-2025
261
BUNCAH FY FE d in in g  room 
table and chairs; chrome table 
and 4 chairs; 3-plece bedroom 
suite, with box spring and m at­
tress; solid oak (antique/china 
cabinet /with cufVrid leaded 
glass; matching chesterfield
hide-a-bed and chair. Telephone 
762-2946. 262
WALNUT CHINA CABINET; 
brown chair, perfect condition;
size bed; camera, complete; 
girl’s size 4)2-5 Vi cowboy 
hoots; odd dishes; better 
chrome set; set of silver 
(Rope pattern), half price; 
small household Items. Tele­
phone 764-4943. tf
GARAGE 12’x24’, DOUBLE 
walls, good paint arid roof. 
Where is or will move. Used 
bricks, plywood garage doors 
complete with rollers and track, 
bathroom fixtures, windows, 
doors. Telephone 762-0465 days 
or 762-6821 evenings. tf
400 GALLON GUN SPRAYER 
complete with high pressure 
hose and gun, plus 22 ft. weec 
control boom. Telephone 765 
5712. 262,
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD 
player, 1 year old. In good con­
dition, 18 LPs (Beatles, Stones 
and Doors), $75. Telephone 762 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
10 CU. FT. FRIGIDAIRE RE- 
frigerator, used 6 weeks; other 
quality home furnishings. Tele 
phone 765-5360 after 6:00 p.m;
261
EKO ELECTRIC GUITAR 
$375, new, must sell by end of 
week for . highest cash offer 
Telephone 762-6060. ' ,' 262
FOUR BURNER CORONADO 
electric range,' white, 2 years 
old, $125 or nearest offer. 764- 
4009. 262
SIMMONS MATTRESS AND 
box spring in good condition. 
Sell for half price. Telephone 
762-8175. 261
WEDDING DRESS AND VEIL, 
size 10, onb’ fOw months old. 
Telephone 763-2573. 261
INVAUD’S WHEEL - ABOUT 
chair, excellent condition, $30. 
Telephone 762-8790. 266
ONE VIOLIN FOR SALE, very 
good tone, sacrifice price $40. 
Telephone 763-3302. 261
TAPE RECORDER. 2 SPEED, 
fair condition, $30. Telephone 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
30 . Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu* 
able if repeated in quiet of your 
lome. Rental applied to pur* 
chase. New models; best ratee. 
Your department store of type< 
writers. Okanagan StatKwerg 
Ltd., 536 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
W E  R E N T  OUTBOARD 
motors, Lawnboys, chain saws, 
boats, canoes, paddles, life pre­
serves, kayaks, children's boats 
and children strollers. Cartops, 
carriers, tennis racquets, port­
able gas water pump. Wm. 
Treadgold and Son, 538 Leon 
Ave. W.S., 279
32 . Wanted tu Buy
SPOT CASRr-WE PAY fllGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items, Phone 
u s ,first a t 762-5599, ft J  New 
and Used Goods. 1382 EUis St,
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUIT- 
able for fo rag e , to be moved 
to Rutland. Telephone 765-5108.
; ■./.,•:://■/ :■■/■ ■/;/'/. ■:/
INSTANT / CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. / tf
INEXPENSIVE SMALL CAR. 
in good condition, approximat­
ely $200. Telephone 762-8669.
WANTED — 1 OR 2 HOSPITAL 
beds in good condition. Tele­
phone 763-3302. 261
TWO MEN’S SUITS, MEDIUM 
size; 2 sports jackets. All in 
excellent condition, reasonable. 
Telephone 763-4197. ' ■/ 261
LAWNBOY 19” , FINGERTIP 
starter, with grass bag, brand 
new, price $98. Also Maytag 
portable dryer, brand new, 
price $110. Telephone 762-4235 
between 9 a.m . and 5:30 p;m.
.■■.' ' /  ' 263
FULLY RECONDITIONED gas 
lawn mower. Telephone 763- 
3348 after 5 p.m. . 261
NEW BLACKHAWK BICYCLE 
for a man, SIO less than new 
price. Apply 732 Boyce Rd.
.'V . '..'261
BABY FURNITURE — ONE 
buggy, crib and m attress, high 
chair, playpen, stroller, car 
bed. Telephone 765-6347. 261
BARGAIN! STORE COUNT- 
ers and displays, somie suitable 

















large treed lot, a new home 
with character! Ail on one 
fioor, Three bedrooms, large 
dining area onto patio. Custom 
kitchen and utility. Vanity 
bat/: and a half, Inside garage 
and separate .storage, Hardwood 
througjjout. Full prlqe $28,600, 
CaU owncr-builder at 764-4618,
262
a t t o a c t i v p :  4 b e d r o o m
home, Inndseaped, , fenced, 
driveway, patio, rumpus room, 
.study. Glenmore area, close to 
.sehool.s. Asking $22,000 cash to 
(IV/t'i mortgage. Also 2 aeres of 
lake:;horc at Okanagan Centro, 
domestic water and power, 
$12,900. Telephone 762-0400,
259-261, 265-267
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
in M edical D ental Building
1 7 3 7  PANDOSY ST. 
7 6 2 -2 8 2 4
263
24 . Property for Rent 25 . Bus. Opportunities
f o r  r e n t BUSINESS
premisei, new shopping centre. 
Suitable for retail or whole­
sale outlet. Also 2,000 sq, ft. 
basement storage. Telephone 
763-2604, 263
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 






DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANCH 
stylo home, l,.5flO aquaro feet, 
Quiot slroot near lake and hos­
pital. Blight kitchen with eat­
ing area. Beautiful maple oup- 
Ixiards and built-in dish washer. 
Double ‘plumbing. Largo fire­
place, Patio and carport with 
storage. No agents please, 24.34 
Taylor Crescent. 255, 201, 267
25. Bus. Opportunities
nUILD YOUR OWN APT. 
block and riave! Tliis site is 
i  completely approved and is sit­
uated near Shops Capri. There 
Is a dcmaiul for s\ii1fs in this 
area I $29,.100,Oil tint often to 
offers, ’MUS, .Telephone Mr». 
“m iria'‘W M ^ ;^ iir ''‘j :" c .  Tiohriif




( HIIHCH PHOHERTIES FOR 
sale, corner of Doyk Ave ann
* ichter St Church butldlng has 
atlng capacity of 150 Kitchen
Intarested p a r  
phflHf 763-2418
fM R E E  HKDROOM '
sale, separate dining room,
.sundts'k, full ba»emei\t, ilo-e to 
school and golf course, Tole- 
phone 70-4031, tf
SHOPS CAPRI -  1,350 SQ. IT . 
S bedroom bungalow. Carport, 
patio. Ol- mortgage. Full price 
$18,800. For aptTointinent to
Exclusive D ealersh ip  
A vailable ,
Beautiful, differont, and per­
manent colored manufactured 
stone for facing buildings, 
fireplaces, elq, Interior or cx- 
tOrlor. I.lglitwclght, yet shajie 
nnd texture of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade, 
Sound investment for aggrcs- 
sive dealer, c o m p le te  projects 
run almut one third the'price 
of natural rione. Bonafidn en­
quiries only. For interviaw, 
contact, by letter or phone '
CORONADO STONE 
PRODUCT S OF B.C.
462 YORKTON AVENUE, 
Penlieton, 13.C,
Tcl. 492-8308 or 492-4.397.
OKANAGAN OPPO RTU N ITlli 
, . - 'F o r  motels, apartments, lake-
Rutland NHA l«  in less than 3 'shore prow rty and resorts Com- 
month* Many t»r*rtlcal house i tact Lakeisnd Realty l td , 1561
plan-, and uvrr a d.v-’en to", to Pand.i-’. St Teh'ohone 76.1-(343
ing* 762..3895. 59, 261, 262
$1(M PER MONTH -  BRAND 
new 3 bedroom home, living 
room with cherry feature wafi 
and car|>eted floor, tiled vanity 
bath, beautiful sun gold kitchim, 
gas heat, hill basement, aV- 
tached carport. Owner-btiilder. I 
Tel.-i.h«.ne 764-4946. tfj
will iHiild you a good siied  3 
lied room home on nice, treed.LARGE OLDER T Y PE  HOME 
on beiiiHfnliy treed large cor­
ner lot. Roomy, comfonntilc. 8 
nxim.'. and tvrih Fm fui'hci" in­
formation telephone 146-6553 uho«,»e from. Call Missmn View 
(A rm itrong'. 262'Homes Ltd , 764-4946, *• tf
Bill Hunter 761-4847, Lloyd 
CaUahan 762-0924. tfl
. This Is An 
O u ts tan d in g  
O pportun ity !
MAN or WOMAN
Full or part time. No exper-, 
ionco necessary, $800 invest­
ment, fully secured. No, 1 
nnd rapidly expanding com­
pany in a non-bompotitlve 
million dollar field needs local 
representation to help those 
people who need our product. 
One new user ixjr week, 4 hrs, 
work—nets over $100.00, Com­
plete training, continuous per­
sonal help. Why not find out 
moro? Nn obligation of 
course. Write
BOX n-2,59, THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
  264
BUSINEKS OPl’ORTUNITY -  
Fir.st time offered. If yoti hpve 
.$(1,(H)0 ami are willing to hnsHc 
tfi'f IK'AwvFlv'ri'ngb re'tfh’h /h c ’ 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity. Fleet of 5 mobile can­
teens with established mutes, 
Businc.ss i.s increasing dally as 
Kelowna continues to grow, Trxi 
much for nresent owner to 
handle, Exclusiva listing. For 
full detail.* contact Ernia Oxen- 
ham 762-.5208 or Cliff Wilson 
762-2958. DayR, Johnston Realty.
62-2846 . If
(flSARCTTE'/ ' A N D 
vending operation for sale. 
Sielriy het, '30 hmir< a month to 
oi«'i(i'.e ii'im.s aiailaide Tele- 
p l i o i 'c  7ii.’- i . i H  a i ' r i  ,5 p m
' ft', tf
FOR ITS KELOWNA PLANT
Men witli /Machine Shop, Mechanical, Electrical or Maintenance experience 
will be given preference. Grade XII preferable.
Excellent salaries and Iringc benefits. Challenging work in a new industry.
A pply C anada M a n p o w e r C en tre , K elow na
' / ' ■ ' " ■ ' ■   ̂ ' 2 6 1
34. Help Wanted Male 35. Help Wanted Female
In te rn a tio n a lly  
E stab lished  Com pany
with off ices  in /m a jo r  Can­
ad ian  centres is extending its 
D.C, of>oration. Wo seek  in­
telligent, hard-working, nnd 
prxjaentable personnel o v e r  2.3 
y e a r s  of ago Who are ixirmn- 
nonl residents of D.C?. Sue- 
cessful applicants will Ire 
asked to assume resix>nsible 
lX)sitions in the Okanagan 
Valley after a specialized 
t r a in in g  ircriod. income to 
rommensurate with ability 
and experience. Send full de­
ta i ls  alxmt youi'Gelf to
I'lOX n-257, THE KEi.OWNA
DAILY COUillER
261
old, to drive Hi toll truck in 
Okanagan Valley. RcfcrcnrcR 
please. Reply liox H-265, The 




K elow na Law Firm
bo proficient lypl.st familiar with the u«c of electric 
tyiuswritcr and dictating equipment. Starting KHlary com- 
mcilHurato
hand written with full partiQular.s of 
and references, ; ' .
AddroHH t'cpiies to the aitention of;
MR, W. E. HALL.
Weddell, Horn, l.ander ft Jalxiur,'
No. 103- 1460 I’undohy at Qnennsway •— KEI,OWNA, B.C.
with experience and nhillt.v. Application to be
training, experience
264
35. Help W inted, 
Female
CAPABLE WOMA'N WANTED
to baby-sit in (he vicinity of 
Parct and DeHart Rd. Tele­
phone 764-4.361_______ _ _̂___262
BE1JABLK''W0MAN TO baby*"- 
Rlt 111 my home, ' afternoon, 
( lo w n to w ir  ai'ca. Tclei»lionc 762- 
■WID.   201
iX i) y” (;()M p a n k j n  i d  l i v e  
;inT"'th“ B(TmmBfi9'n«r‘R0T()iy''’'î  ̂
Bps B-2.56, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. '261, 264
3 8 .  Employ. Wanted
38 . Emplqy. Wanted
WATER WHERE AND WHEN 
you want it? Specializing well* 
witched, dtlg, concrete |lle in* 
stalled, gravel points driven or 
replaced. Huccassfuily solving 
water pioblcms for the imblic 
for almost a century, Tslsphona 
763-2206 or 76t-l400, 9 to W) 
p.m, No Suhday calls. S, If




Apply Mr. Smith at 
and District Credit 
. 261
WOMAN TO 130 HOUSEWORK 
2 iKuirs, twice weekly. .Ahlmt St
SECRETARY, AGE 45, TEN 
years experience, seeks employ­
ment in Kelowna. Minimum 
•inlary $,350. Write Box B-289, 
The Kelowna DaUy Courier,, or, 
tcleiJione AbUdsford, B.C., 8.V
ing.s, 249, 255, 261, 267
Telephone 782-7115.
C APABLE 14 YEAR OLD GIRL 
would like lialiv sitting job fur
Miimi hr hoi,days, starting ,lune 
15, Will do light housework
PAINTING AND DBXIOIIAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
covorings. All work expertly 
and rstHonably dona. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 78M777. tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair, Reasonable
262 Tel($phone 762-8396, 261
MORE CUSSIFIEb 
ON PAGE 12
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38. EfflpbW
AVAILABLE //:
X  i^idditiial c o n j^ ^
;x; ';x ;:'n '//''.r e p ^
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
OR PHONE 365-3042, KINNAIRD, B.G,
28t
WILL CARE PpR SICK, ELD- 
erly, or m other and baby. Kx- 
periehccKl with good references. 
Telephone ;
42. Aiitbs for Sale
MALE STUDENT ; WILL DO 
odd Jpbs, Gardenmg, painting, 
baby sitting, etc. Telephone 
768-7401. Ask for John. : ;262
SEMI r e t i r e d  PAINTER, IN- 
terior and exterior painting, rea­
sonable prices. Tdephone ;762- 
3853 evenings. , y S ^
CLERK - TYPIErr AVAILABLE 
immediateiy, cashier and sales 
expi^ence. Can supply refert 
ehces. Teleitoohe 763-2027- 262
WILL r e m o d e l , B U I ^  Ip  V ^p„nhn*tratinn bn this and I Best offer takes. Telephone 762- 
r ^ p u a  room, fences. the complete line of 0555 before 4 p.m. or 762^178
Monday. Telephone T® *2^; voltcswaffeH Cars and Trucks— after 5 p.m. Ask for Dave. 261
42A- M rio ity e s
Hi-Performance
67 MUSTANG -
1968 SUZUKI 150 TWIN, elec­
tric start, 2 JkN) m iles, A-1 Cmi-
ditioa. Telephone 765/5721 aifter  ___
:30 p.nL T 266lM  *  12 V illager
Bhie 2 door Hardtop, V-6 auto­
matic, . radio, 10,000 miles. Ex­
cellent Condition.
,'Only. 1 3 ,:^ ; ;
PHONE EKTC HUGrHIS; 
AT 762-4334.
'261
1964 RENAULT R8, AUTG- 
matic; lady driven since nieW. 
Must be by weekehd, $900 
or best offer. Will take older 
trade. Telephohe 763-4217.
'261
1967 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER, 
A-1 cotidition, 1,500 iniles, $600 
or offers/ Tdephcme 762:8641.
1967 SUZUKI X6, ROLL BARS, 
44 and 38 tooth sprokets,, $550 or 




Immediate dd iveiy  front linoit- 
ed supply of the all hew amats- 
ing vVolks” with automatic. 
Ideal for Mom and daughter — 
peppy stick shift for dad and 
son — all in one car.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY ; 
PRICE FOR JUNE
1957 BUICK ROADMASTER 
rebuilt engine, good condition 
radio, V-8, automatic transm is­
sion,-all extras. Telephone 762- 
2779. :.:'x;':"263
COUGAR XR7, AIR CONDI- 
tioner and all power equipment: 
$300 for m y equity and take 
over payments. Telephone 767- 
2538 Peachland. 261
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
1965 MGB, RADIO —  BY 
original owner. Excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-0678 after 
5 p.m. : ■ 263
1934 FORD, 2 DOOR, 331 Hemi 
motor. Olds rear, ex tra parts
763-2034. 
S tf
CARPENTRY WORK AND 
fencing. Reasonable rates. Tele- 
Ihone 763-2654,
I  any _
Volks ag n    [   . .    




49. Uga|s & Tenders
1966 HONDA 90SS 
late condition and low noileage. 
Asking $250. Telephone 763- 
3270. 262
1965 250 BSA SCRAMBLER, 
$200 ahd small bike in trade. 
Tdephone 767-2394, Peachland, 
evenings. x  ■ 261
6(hcl2 Klassic 
52 X  12 Kl assic 
46 X  12 Villager 
42 X  10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta ViUa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 x 8Shult 
36 X  8 Canadian S tar
Holiday, 15%* Holiday
i r  HoUday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
, Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-26U
T ,T h .S t f
HOME - MADE PLYWOOD 
truck camper. Fits, % or % ton, 
$55,00. Telejdione 763-4054.
'261
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP 
er for rriit. Includes m attressr 
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. tf
KNIGHT
1966 SUZUM 150, E ^ C T ^ IC  Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes 
start, excellent condition. Tele- , >.1
phone 762-3905. 2611 U K s n a g a n
1960 MOTORCYCLE BSA, 500 
cc. Gold Star, A-1 condition. 
Telephone 762-3841. 263 % mile N. on Highway 97 
1967 KAWASAKI, 85CC, NEW,rOpen 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054
never been driven. Telephone 
763-4202 after 6:00 p.m. 261
T, Th, S, tf
8’x36’ TRAILER. 8’xl2* PORCH, 
complete. Clean. Furnished, 
some extras. Sleeps 6. Ready to 
move in. Telephone 763-2266.
■ ;,-262
1964 CITATION, 17’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished and equipped. 
Price $1950.00 or close offer. 
Telephcme 762-3853 evenings, S-tf
46 . Boats, Access.
4 3 . Auto Service 
Accessories
261
4 0 . Pets & Uvestock SECOND CAR
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E  -  k
terrier and Dachshund puppies. ^ , ,  f^ rA n i P r f iS G n tRegistered and immunized. Kal- lUJ y i  qUUaIlUII  r i c a c i l l
road Kennels, Registered, R.R
IF  YOU WANT A LATE 
model station wagon in perfect 
condition a t a reasonable price 
you can’t  afford not to tele­
phone 764-4533. tf
THIS IS “THE”  TENT TRAIL- 
er, buy as a  complete unit, or 
assemble your own and save 
$225.00. Crank up lifting mech­
anism,' set up in less than one 
minute, sleeps 6. Fibreglas roof, 
strong enough to carry a boat. 
Polyfoam m attresses, arborite 
table, large storage area. Ex­
pands to  16’, 680 lbs. Contact 
_ _  ,  _  _  ,1 1C. D. Layden, Box 638, Rutland,4 4 . Trucks & Trailers p.c., or telephone 765̂ 894.̂ ^
FOUR AMERICAN MAGS AND 
tires. Telephone 762-0555 before 
4 p.m. or 762-6178 after 5 p.m. 
Ask for Dave. . 261
11961 CHEV 4 DOOR, 6 AUTO- 
matic, with radio. 40,000 miles. 
Original owner, $700. Box 427, 




B.C. Telephone 542- 
Thur, F ., S, tf I
REGISTERED WELSH MARE, 
5 years, good game pony, 
daughter of “Belgoed Atomac’’ 
$250. Roy Potter, Garnett Val­
ley, Summerland. Telephone 
494-1960. 262
1958 CHEV BISCAYNE 
4 DOOR SEDAN
Dark blue. Excellent body and 
interior. Only 15,000 xhiles on 
rebuilt 6-cyl. engine; new 
brakes, very good w /w  tires, 
heater, radio. Standard trans.
1967 MUSTANG — POWER 
brakes, power steering, auto 
matic transmission, new tires, 
good ccmdition. Telephone 763-
4137. ■.■••//^v','-?'tf
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND.
Rover, model 109, long wheel 113% FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
base, full cab, good condition, I custom trailer, twin beds, re- 
year 1961, S. M. Simpson Ltd. frigerator, chemical toilet, elec-
purchasihg division. Telephone trie brakes, double water and
762-2607. 266 gas tanks, new condition. Full




11957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V-8, automatic, good rubber, 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
REGISTERED SAMOYED pup-, ^
pies for sale from champion.and T o  p h n n n B  7 6 2 - 3  18 1  obedience stock. P et and show ' C ic p i  lUI 1C j y i .  O  IU  l
stock available. Box 894, Stet- 
tler, Alta. ■ ■ 263
TWO YEAR OLD SEALPOINT 
Siamese female cat for sale. 
Highest offer by June 11 gets 
her. Tdephone 762-3276 after 7 
p.m. , " '' : ■■■'' 262
“HAPPY KITTENS,” 6 weeks, 
trained, want good homes. A 
shiny black and white male and 
a woolly gray and white female. 
Telephone 764-4751. 2611
r e g i s t e r e d  s t a n d  a  r  d |
Daschund puppies for sale. Also 
registered Sheltie puppies (min- 
iatiire Collies). Telephone Ver- 
non 542-6204. /  / , 261
FARN-DAHL KENNEL^Reg-1 
istered 7 Beagle puppies. Tele-1 
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
: :■,/ Th. F, S 't f |
LONG HAIRED DACHSHUND 
pups for sale, 7 weeks old, 
bouse trained. Telephone 494- 
1978 Summerland. 266
REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
radors, Keloka Kennels, J . Stef- 
anyshin, Saucier Rd., 762-7059. 
V >S, tf'
ONE BLACK KITTEN TO BE 
given away, 8 weeks old, house 
broken. Telephone 762-8337.
261
TO GIVE AWAY, 3 PUPS, 5 
weeks old. Will be big dogs. 
'Telephone 762-4503. 261
7 PASTURE FOR=>1-HORSE ON 
Spall St. Telephone 763-2491
’' 261




1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT- 
ible, 327, all equipped. Excel- 
I lend condition. Best offer. T ele­
phone 763-4311; 263
1962 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
Biscayne, 6 standard, radio. 
Excellent condition. Teleiriiohe 
762-2608. 265
1959 LINCOLN HARDTOP 
sedan, fully powered, all new 
I tires, like new upholstery, $995 
Telephone 764-4951. 263
GUIDE FISHING DAILY 
Okanagan Lake.
18 Ft. Cabin Boat.
761 CLEMENT AVE. 
TELEPHONE 763-3141
T, Th, S tf
FOR SALE — NEW 15 FT. 
Sangstercraft boat with used 
50 h.p. M ercury electric s ta rt 
motor, water skis, rope, pad­
dles ahd life jackets, $1,450.00; 
also 14% ft. Thermocraft boat 
with 35 h.p. Mercury electric 
start motor, full top, life jackets 
and paddles,' $1,400.00. Tele­
phone 762-2828. 261
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS address­
ed to the xmdersighed and 
C L E A R L Y  M A R K E D  
‘TENDER FOR . . . will be 
received by the City of Kelowna 
until 4:00 p.m ., local time, FRI­
DAY, JUNE 14th, 1968, for the 
supply bf the fcdlowing vehicles:
1. Three (3) only Compact 
Pick Up Trucks.
2. One (1) only Compact ' 
Van Truck. ' '
/ 8. One (1) only Compact '
. Window Van Truck.
4. One (1) only % Ton P ick Up 
Truck Long Wheelbase
■ T ype.
5. One (1) only % Ton Pick Up 
Truck —• H ea\^  Duty Type.
Specifications may be obtain­
ed from the Engineering Depart­
ment, City of Kelowna.
. Tenders will be opened public­
ly in the Coimcil Chamber at 
the' City Hall, Kelowna, B.C., at 
4:00 p.m., local time, Friday, 
June 14th, 1968.
Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.






1965 FORD % TON FOR sale, 
cylinder, standard transmis­
sion, 8 ft. fleetside box, re ­
cently repainted, ideal for 
camper. Full' price $1,595. Can 
arrange financing.
BOAT, MUST SELL-OW NER 
will be in town Saturday and 
Sunday. Ask a t  the Yacht Club 
for information, 23 ft. cabin 
Lincoln block. 'Trailer also. A 
real family bbat in .immaculate 
condition. $3,000 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-4984. 261
765-5816.
15' DELUXE CITATION HoU- 
Telephone day trailer, propane refrigera-
266
1963 DODGE 2 TON WRECK- 
er, read A fram e, dual wheels, 
good condition. Write Westsyde 
Motors, Kamloops, B.C., or 
telephone 579-9011.
261, 267, 273
tor and stove, double propane 
tanks. Will sleep 6. Used very 
little and in new condition. 
Telephone 762-2958 after 5.
"':",7':'':./'''"263
VISIT SIMPSONS-SEARS OUT- 
door lot across from the store, 
for a full line of boats, new and 
used; cam per ahd boat trailers. 
We also carry  a., full line of 
Evinrude motors. Just say 
charge it! / : T, Th, S, 279
New factory transmission and 
engine, brakes, shocks, tires, 
top and paint. Arriving from 
Vancouver Saturday. Best 
offer accepted. ; /
Could accept trade.
11959 CHEVROLET, 6 STAND- 
ard, good running order, $110. 
Telephone 765-6815. 261
NEAR NEW 10’ x 53’ 2 BED-
    room Knight trader for sale,
HIGHEST OFFER BY J U ^  complete with skirting and 
8. takes this 1961 model yen for 8’x24’ porch, ^ t  up in Hiawatha 
camping or hunting. Insulated Trailer Court. Telephone 762-
and padded/ Make w an offer. 8344. 262
Telephone 762-3276 after 7 p.m. — — :------- — : ' w-:- -
261|hiAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
1954 INTERNATIONAL HALF- Park  Ltd. Yadults oMy), New, 
ton truck, fa ir shape for s a l e  or la ie t, near the lake. spaces 
" ’ ■ ■ ---rite available. Inquire Hiawatha
263 Meat M arket,
Telephone 762-3412. F. S, M ,tf
trade on boat and motor. Write I available. Itoquire _
Box 32, Falkland, B.C. M al t t. Lakeshore Rd
FARGO % TON TOWN PANEL, 
side windows, $175 or trade on I LOVELY 
car. Telephone 762-6042., 262
Call TOM PENNY 
at 765-6522
11961 ZEPHYR, VERY GOOD 
condition, cme owner. New tires, 
I black with red interior, 
phone 763-2357.
1953 INTERNATIONAL, reason­
able. Telephone 765-6037 after    ^
Tele-|5;00 p.m. 2611 765-6589.'
263'-----  '
MOBILE HOME, 
12’x52’, year and half old, per 
feet condition/ Original cost 
$11,500. SeU for $8,500. Gan fi­
nance a t bank rate if necessary.
262
16 FT. CABIN BOAT FOR 
sale. Hull fibreglassed. Ride 
glide steering; 35 h.p. Johnson 
electric, 5 h.p. Johnson. See it 
a t Simpsons-Sears outdoor lot, 
across from Simpsons-Sears 
store.____________  261
WILL TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, small 
c a r .; Telephone 762-4194 after 
p.m. '"tf
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con 
dition. Telephohe 762-4225. tf
14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT 
with 50 h.p. M ercury motor for 
sale, $750. Telephone 762-7334.
261
INVITATION TO TENDER 
The Board of ’Trustees; School 
District No. 22, invite contrac­
tors to tender the construction of 
one complete classroOm on the 
Harwood Elem entary School, 
Vernon, B.C. Tender Documents 
m ay be obtained from:




on deposit of $25.00 refundable 
within one week of closing of 
tenders, upon return of docu­
ments in good order.
Tenders wiU be accepted by 
the Secretary-Treasurer a t the 
School Board Office up until 4:00 
p.m. June 21, 1968.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
Want to sell a bouse, car, 
saxophone, bicycle, d o g ,  
stove, or what have youT 
The Kelowna Courier Want 
Ads sell most anjrthing. . 
Telephone a friendly ad- 
taker . ; .  she will assist you ' ; 
with the wording of your 
ad for best results.
K elow na Dai ly C ourier 
7 6 2 4 4 4 5





13,000 m iles, factory war- 
warranty. Priced to SelL
1966 VW Station Wagon
Radio, excellent condition, 
one /  
mwner.;
1963 Ford Fidrlane 500













Ford 2 door sedan for sale, 6 
cylinder, standard transmission. 
This car is in good mechanical 
condition and has had 4 top 
grade tires installed 30 days 
ago. The car will be available 
approx. the 10th of June. Tele­
phone 763-3088 after 5:00 p.m.
261
MOVING r -  MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, under warranty. 




1961 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, radio, V-8, automatic tran s-1 
mission. Telephone 762-6873.
2651
1957 CHEVROLET, N E W  
paint job, .V’8,' standard. Whatl 
offers? Telephone 762-5300, 5-9 
Piin. 2621
1965 COMET CALIENTE CON 
vertible, bucket seats, 4-speed, 
hi-perf. 289, new wide oval tires, 
very low mileage, beautiful in­
side and out. Also 1962 Acadian 
convertible, new 6 cylinder 
motor, automatic, hew paint, 
very dean  car. Telephone 762- 
8613. 261
4 2 . Autos for Sale
"CONVERTIBLE"
’65 MUSTANG
Prairie bronze convertible with 
peppy big 6 engine, floor shift, 
radio; etc. Excellent condition. 




11967 FIREBIRD 400, 4 .BAR 
rel, V-8, automatic, posi-trac- 
tion, tach; power steering, 
power brakes, radio, rear 
speaker. Dark red with black 
vinyl interior. Telephone 764-
261
1965 BUICK SPECIAL, IN TOP 
mechanical and body condition 
355 Buick Wildcat engine, new 
tires all around with wire wheel 
hubs. Telephone 762-4315 at 
Credit Union or 762-3835 after 
6:30 p.m. 261
1961, 6 CYUNDER CHEVRO 
let Biscayne sedan, new paint 
and tires, very clean inside 
$705. 900 Manhattan Drive, tele 
phono 763-3947. 255, 260, 261
BUSINESS
GREEN BAY MOBILE TRAIL- 
er park now accepting applica­
tions. Apply Green Bay Resort, 
RR 1, Westbank, B.C., or tele­
phone 768-5543. 262
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
V-8, low mileage, new car war­
ranty. Telephone 762-3707 after 
5:30 p.m. 262




* Live in Western Canada’s 
most modern Mobile Home
. Park.
* Large lots. All services under-1 
ground.
110’x50’ MOBILE / HOME IN 
excellent condition. May be






Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
' Apply: '




/ Sales and Service 
EIWAT 97 NORTH
Your Mercedes-Benz Dealer 
Phone 762-3107
RITCHIE BROS. AUGIONEERS LTD.
48 . Auction
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-In Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday a t 7:30 j 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765:5647 or 762- 
4736. ■ tf l
1957 FORD senarate family and adultard  6, 1968 license. Radio, good lam uy a a aou
condition $225. Telephone 762-1
4905 after 6:00 p.m. 2611
1961 TRIUMPH TR3, SOFT 
top, good condition, low mile-1 
age, never raced or rallied. [ 
Telephone 7624790. 2611
1955 STUDEBAKER LOWBOY;
motors and other car parts. | 
Telephone 762-6460 evenings. 
Ask for, Don. 264 j
A GOOD SECOND CAR, 1951 
Vauxhall, runs well, good rub-j 
ber. Telhphone evenings 763- 
3943. 261}
1964 BEAUMONT 230, 4 door, 
good condition. Telephone 763-j 
4289, 5:30-7:30 p.m. only.
261
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE, con­
vertible top and hard top. Tele­
phone 762-4675. 2611
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
sections,
PHONE OR CALL AT
TRAILPARK
MOBILE VILLAS LTD.
R.R. No. 1, ROSS RD., 
WESTBANK.
John and P a t Suschnik 
Managers.
P hone  3-42*26






—8’ wide, 17%’ long.
i-'ps 
toiloi.
I—Sleep 6 ■ optional 8.
1955 VAUXHALL, IN VERY I 
good condition. Price $160.00,1 
Telephone 762-6093. 2611
1954 FORD t r a n s m is s io n ] - electric brakes. 
.n d  d l« ,™ u .u  Tdlephon. ^ v  iea le r.
CONVBRTIBUI, 1M2 COR-j
vair Spyder, 150 h.p., turbo 1 
charged mptor. Telephone 762-1 
5032. F , S, t f |
___
KELOWNA, B.C. -  FRIDAY, JULY 12
Construction Equipment of United Contractors Ltd. 
from Completed Arrow Lakes Dam Project
4  CAT LOADERS (2)--1966 Cat 988’s (2)— 1965 Cat 966’s
5  MOTOR GRADERS
(1966 Cat 14 —  1959 Cat 14 —  2 Cat 112 —  
Adams 660)
14 CRAWLER TRACTORS
D846A’s —  14A’s — CAT D9 19A HD 21 
D717A’s —  CAT D6’s —  CAT D9 34A
4 CAT DW21, MOTOR SCRAPERS —  86 E's —
3 —  TS24 EUCLID SCRAPERS
5 EUCLID REAR END DUMPS (1962 MODELS) 
1956 BUCYRUS-ERIE 22B SHOVEL —  1957 
KOEHRING CRAWLER BACKHOE —  16 TAN­





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA o r VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 842*2452 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD. 
s p e c i a l  -  Old sawdust for 
m ulehlni in lardens. Shavinfs. 
AvaUable while they last a t no 
charge. ________ _________
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jen k in s  C a rtg a g e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
*'We Guarantee Satisfaction'^ 
1120 ELU S ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling




OIL BURNER SALES 
end SERVICE 
All types oil fire heating 
equipment.
W. E. (Ted) TOOMBS
7634»18 262
p a in t  SPEClALISTa
lold
Paint Lt(
non •  SWP Dealer 
Wallpaper — Signs
Your Ba; 
l^ tn t . .
Art Supplies 
lU I  PANDOSr
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Cara for tha 
Convalescent and Elderly 






$ 2 ,6 0 0
(Terms can be arranged.)
AL OLSON SALES
311 HARVEY AVE. 
PHONE 762-5044
FOR CONVENIENT






You’ll like the economy!
You'll like the service.
You’ll like the economy!
You’ll like the convenience.
You’ll like the economy!
You’ll like the go-anytime-freedom 
You’ll like the economy!
B A R U H S  IN EVERY DIRECTION
1962 PIONEER CRUSHER -  
RAPIDS PRIMARY CRUSHER 
ING PLANTS —  HOPPERS ^  
BELT LOADER —  1967 50
- 1958 CEDAR-
—  (3)—SCREEN- 
1964 KOHLMAN 
FT. PORTABLE
CONVEYOR —  (2)— 25-TON PORTABLE SCALES 
—  1964 CASE l o a d e r  AND BACKHOE —  1956 
MICHIGAN 75A LOADER.
ICO MAN CAMP
1965 Models -  Kitchen - 
Recreation
-  Diners 
Traiiers.
Biinkhousc9
The World's Finest Motorcyle 
Proven and Bred on the 
World's Leading Race Tracks
S!EG
NOW ON DISPLAY 
AT . . .
From KKLOWNA I .
VANCOUVER .  .
3 trips daily, at: 8:45 n.m.,
PRINCE GEORGE 15.15
2 trips daily, nt:
0:10 a.m., 4:55 p.m.
CALG ARY .113.90
2 trips daily, nt:
0:10 a.m,, 8:25 p.m.
4 ,  EaM flN TON  ^
2 trips dally, at:
0:10 a.m., 8:25 p.m.
WINNIPEG   $30.75
2 trips daily, at;
0:10 a.m., 8:25 p.m.
11 TORONTO   $49.75
n  2 trips'daily. at:
9:10 n.m„ 8:25 p.m.
.  .  .  .  .  $ 9 .1 5
1:00 p.m., 11:10 p.m.
For holiday travel facts, 
charter scrvico, tour and 
package express intormn- 
tion, cnll the Greyhound Bus 
Depot, WlUow Inn Hotel. 
315 Quccnsway, Phono 762- 




Cat No. 9 Ripper —  CCe Frames —- DSD Wincheg —  ̂
Pull Rippers —  Snow Wings —  2 Liliu Buckets —  4 
Rock Boxes —  4 Clearing Blades —■ 1965 l.<akevlew 
Foldaway 40’ x 40* Building —  Compaction F q̂uip- 
mcnt —  Light Plants —  Vihrartory Packers —  Air 
Comprbsors —  1966 Hobart 400 Anip. Welder —  
Miscellaneous Welder’s —  Shop Tools —  Offlcft 
Furniture.
Auction under Supervision of
PtioM 762-5203 
WE TAKE ANATHING IN TRADE





Head Office 24is Lawrence Ave.,
B.C. r -  (6041 762-2825 ,    ----
09 6S 3
Vancouver Office: 558 llow'c St.., 
Vancouver, B.C. —  (604) 684-3414
"W riic for Free Cal.ilogiic’’
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WASHINGTON (CP) — The
almost vulgar haste with which 
the U. S> Congress swept through 
a crime control bill, apparently 
a s a post-mortem tribute to Sen­
ator Robert; F . Kennedy, result- 
! ed in a shabby memorial in- 
’ deed.', ■
I t ; included wide jwwers to, 
wiretapping and a stiff rebuke 
■ to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
which Kennedy had opposed,
I and a guri-cbntrol measure only 
a caricature of the, legislation 
he supported.
Among those outraged by the 
bill approyed Thursday, was the 
New York Titnes which editdria- 
ly lam basted the House of. Rep­
resentatives for the “tone and 
quality” of the two-day debate, 
lit suggested members wete 
. more interested in putting them- 
;;selves on record ih favor of / law 
1 and order than they were in 
analysing the “grave defects” 
of the bill. ,,;
President Johnson, said by an 
aide to be extremely annoyed 
over Congress’ failure to act, 
worked until 2 a.m. Thursday 
on a  letter saying ’’the nation 
cries out to  the conscience of 
the. Congress.”  The letter was 
greeted in the HOuse by silence. 
NO FIRM LAWS 
The~question Is "why, in the
Its fondest boast is that within
72 hours it can produce more 
than 500,000 letters, 'postcards 
and telegrams to members of 
Congress on any gun-bill issue.:
Its influence is unquestioned.
In the clamor for controls that 
followed the assassinatimi of 
President John Kennedy, more 
than 20 bills appeared in Con­
gress to restric t the interstate 
shipment of firearm s obtained 
through mail-order channels, 
but the NRA announced that its 
efforts resulted in /rejection or 
shelving of all; of them.
H E U >  TH EM  p u t
Since then, of 500 bills per­
taining to firearm s, hunting and 
conservation introduced in the 
50 state legislatures, none active 
ly opposed by the NRA was 
adopted except for a significant 
bill in New Jersey in l966.
Pollster George Gallup, in a
rousing speech Thursday charg­
ing that Congress is “ out of 
touch with public opinion on 
many great issues,” said that 
polls conducted off and on since 
1938 have consistently indicated 




237 LAW RENCE A V E . 
Dial 3-3516
Only one of the Kennedy 
brothers who appeared in this 
picture taken at the White
House in ,1963, remains alive. 
Senator Edward Kennedy, 
T ight, stands here besides his
ONLY ONE LEFT
brothers Jack and Robert, 
both slain by/assassins’ bul­
lets. John died Nov. 22, 1963
and Robert died this week. 
British newspapers said Fri­
day that Edward would as-
. sume the mantle of his broth­
ers and attem pt to seek nom­




face of public clamor for con­
trols, the. United States remains 
the only developed nation with­
out firm gun laws. '
There is  no clear answer, only 
theories. ,
For a start, it is a powerful, 
profitable industry with annual 
sales running about 2 ,000,000 
guns. The anti-control lobby, is 
led by the /National Rifle Assb- 
ciatiori Which has $10,000,000 in 
assets, operates from a $3,; 
500,000 headquarters here and 
has 850,000 members.
American League ,
W L Pci. GBL
OTTAWA (CP.i—All main par­
ties in the' federal election, cam­
paign are calling for parlian'ien- 
tary reform o,f one kind or 
another, but don’t look for sud­
den and dram atic changes.
One of the most interesting 
proposals, as far as the country 
a t large is concerned, is the
Liberal pledge to ’’initiate’’̂ pn
f n.experimental basis television 
overage of the Commons or 
some of its committees.
In the past, the Liberal gov­
ernment has taken the view that 
it is ,up to the Commons itself to 
decide: when :: and whether it 
wants the cameras let.in.
The new pledge was not 
spelled out in detail but it ap- 
qajre.htly. means that the Liber- 
f l i , ' if ■ re-elected June 25, will 
put a specific proposal before 
the House.
. Thinking in the . past among 
MPs usually has been that a be­
ginning should be made by 
opening one or more commit 
tees, to radio and television, at 
the sam e tinie permitting telev; 
ising of House proceedings on 
special occartons. \
Mr. P e a r s o n spoke along 
these lines last'Februhry in the 
liouse. But he stopped short of 
ili||king a firm proposal;. sa,vi!ig 
only that lie, hoped the Com- 
. mbns could , settle the mallei' 
without delay. ■ ,
a g r e e  o n  s p e a k e r
The appointment of Lucien 
q  L a m o u r  c u x as permanent 
Speaker—if he is re-elected, to 
the Commons—seems to be a 
certainty as a rosull of public 
discussion of the, issue luring 
the, campaign. Prime Minister 
Trjideau has talked of the possi­
bility and other party leaders 
have resixxidcd favorably, :
But it is not clear how much 
acttiaI diffdrcncc th ls, w,i 11.■ makd 
,irt the dav:to-day,, operation' ol 
the House. . y ' ' , '
Mr. Lamoureux, a 1/-,Venr-old 
bilingual lawyer from Coniwall, i way Open 
' already holds a .high reputation ; eontentiou 
for competence and impartialit" total.,
Detroit ,  
Cleveland /
. .. . . . . . . . .  ,i Baltimore
after 2'/. years as Speaker. . work faster and more efficiently I .Minnesota - i 
Hi.s performance eould h ard ly  but they have not .done s o  w e l l  Boston 
be improved except by rule in working put techniques to ac- 
changes extending his power. ' complish the goal. '; ■ /
Cbhservative L e a d e/r Stan- Provisional rules in effect 
field, in endorsing Mr. Lamou- during the last Parliam ent, pro­
viding a system of inter-partyreux for the i^rm anent post, 
suggested specifically that he 
should be given authority to cn-. 
force rules of:, relevance . and 
repetition in debate. .
Other aU t h o r  i t  i e s  have 
suggested that a permanent 
Speaker could play a larger role 
1n;ailocating time of .specific de- 
batcs. /  " ..V/■'/'
‘ MPs' agree widely that: they 
should be getting throiigh. their;
: INDIANAPOLIS (A P)
Bruce Crampton of/ Australia' 
took a .two^sti’oke, lead ihto to­
day’s third round in the $100,000 
Speedway Open gplf tourna­
ment.
‘ Crampton fired a 70 Friday 
for a. si.x-'undcr-par 13$.
Tied fo r’second with 140 were 
Sam Snead, Mike Hill and Lou 
.Graham, who used only, 27 putts 
Friday in firing a record-tying 
six-under-par 66. Graharii, 30. 
matching,the mark set by John 
Schlee and Chi Chi Rodriguez in 
I96(>, had six birdies, all from 
within 15 feet.
Billy Casper; leading PGA 
money-winncr, shot a 71 for a 
141 total. ; ,
. Snead, 56, mls.sed a .chance 
for a thii'd straight birdie and 
/sole, possession of second place, 
when lie took three putts on thg 
last hole to finish with 69,
* Frank Boaixl, w h o  w o n  the 
.$20,000 first', prize in the, S|>ecd
consultation on time allocation, 
were not notably successful. .
And any government move to 
cut off debate: raises shades of 
the 1956 pipeline debate. /
, Health Minister. MacEachcn, 
w'ho headed the/com m ittee oh 
procedures/in: the last session, 
has suggested that the British 
Commons is more efficient be­
cause closure and .guillotine 
“ are no t, dirty words as . they 
are in Canada.” ’ ' ■
..Mr. MacEa'chen’s: committee 
made extensive recommenda­
tions during the last session 
which were not acted upon, but 
they presumably will be revived 
in the new Parliament. , > 
Liberals, Conservatives and 
New Democrats all have made 
proposals aimed at strengthen- 
ing the committee S,vstem. ,Mr'. 
Stanfield has suggested that the 
committees ,be ■ sCif-starting. al- 
lowin,'., thein to tackle a study, 
on their own wilhbut wailing for 
a govcrhmcnt,go-ahead. ,
: At present, he. sa.ys, the gov­
ernment can delay action oh 
einbarrassing m atters by mb. 
Calling a'committee. , ,
Both Liberals and Conserva­
tives also, have called for grant­
ing the 'Senate an .increased in­
vestigative role, while the New. 
Democrats favor its total abo­
lition.
Both Mr, Stanfield and NDP 
Leader Douglas are expected to 
make' speeches on the whole 
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Pittsburgh , . 
Houston
American League
Chicago 2 Borton 3 , 
Cleveland 4 Detroit 5 , 
California 1-8 New York 4-4 
19 .642 —• (. Oakland 6-6 Baltimore 1-0 
23; .574 g t i  Miuriesota 5-2 Washington 3-3 
24 .547 5 j _ Pacific Coast League
26 .519 , 6‘2 Tulsa 5 Oklahoma C 2
.491: 8 ., Phoenix 5 Tacoma 2 , ' . ;
.481 8*2 Vancouver 9 Denver 3 ,
Portland 8 San Diego 4 ■ .• 
Seattle 5 Hawaii 3 
Spokane 0, Indianapolis 2 ppd 
International League 
Buffalo 11 Toledo 0 
Rochester 5-3 Syracuse 0-2 
Columbus 2-12 LbUisville .0-5' 
Jacksonville, 7 Richmond 5
Y /
Planning a New Home? 
CaU 3-3626 
or Visit " .
1484 St. Paul St.
& DESIGN
Offers a Complete Service at Low Ratesl
.—-Ar/chitectimai drafting and design for homes, apart­
ments, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans.
—Gestetner work for all purposes ' /; ;
—Photocopying
—Blueprinting — all typ es,/'/■'/
. *  • . .
<55
National League r
W L Pet. GBL
31 22 . 585 — : 
28 24 .538 ' .2',4 
30 26 ..536 2*2
25 23 .521 3*-.
26 24 .520 3*-,
28 26 .519 3*2 
25 27 .481 .5>.2 
24 27 .471 6 ,
20 28 .417 8*2
21 31 .404 9V2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Atlanta 7 Chicago 6 / '
St.. Louis 2 Cincinnati 4 '/
Pittsburgh 5 Houston 0 ,
New York 4 San Francisco 0 
Philadelphia'6,Lbs Angeles 2 '
And It's the Same in Our Business
LIST WITH M.L.S.
And Be Assured that Your Listing Will Have 




1503 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
Revenue Home
Close to downtown and 
schools. Upstairs presently 
rented for $192.00 monthly, 
with 1234 sq. ft.' of: living' 
' space downstairs, 3 bedrooms 
up plus .3 down, insulated 
garage and workshop.
$22,500. MLS. No. B-6709
EATON'S 
H e a r in g  Aid 
C e n t r e
by EATON’S qualified 
A. D, Schwob, without
last ycai'
w i t h  ' 7 1
, .stayed in 
and a 111
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H  '"T,
Top Prices Paid ' 
for Al) Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Sluimay 
1043 Richter , ,762-3046
' H e a r i n g  A n a l y s i s  on  ,JUNE lOlh a t  KELOWN'A 
/  '■ ' S tore ,
Have your hearing tested 
hearing aid con.sullant, Mr. 
charge or obligation, / ’ '
'riii'ough proper hearing analysis and careful hearing’ 
iiicl selection, Mr, Schwob is able to help many people 
with a hearing problem . ..
If iinnbic to come to the clinic phone EATON'S for « 
free home (Ichiqnstratlon,
Family Home
Real family' size home within 
walking distance of schools, 
churches, and shopping in 
Rutland, Three bedrooms, 
full basement, dining room 
-and attractive kitchen. Per- 
. feet for the growing famiiy. 




Slluatpd Ju.st H' short walk 
from, the beach and close to 
schools and .shops i.s this im- 
mactiinlo 8 ’year old bunga­
low. There are 3 bcdroomii 
on Ihc main fioor and a 4th 
in a high bnsemunti The liv- 
. ,ii({ room and diiiihg room are 
large and so Is the kitchen, 
th e  lot i.s 60' X 115' and 'is  
well treed and Innd.scaped, 
Full price $23,900, (I'b mort- 
gage,Owner trnnsferrecl and 
can cive rnrly possession.
MLS B-5071,
For A lm ost  AAagical R esu l ts  Its . . .
Kelowna Realty (Rutland)
125 Black Min, Rd, Rutland 
705-5111
OkanaKan Realty Ltd.




532 Beiiiiinl Avc, , 
Phone 702-281fi
' In te r io r  Agencies I.td.





(.'arnithers & Meikle I.td.
Rcnllors 







Soiilhgale Shopping Ceiilre 
- -  762-0437 
Winfield Shopvang Conti0 
llighway 97 -  766-2:i36
Liiplon ARcnrles Ltd.
Phone 762'4'!'l()
Shnp.s l api i
Kelowna Realty I.td,
24,3 Bernard Kelowna 762-4919 





Corner of Kl|i» ft Lawrence
Mldvallev Realty Ltd.
itiil.imd, B.C, 705-.61.5fl 
Box 429 196 Rutland fld»
Volkswagen introduces the autom atic stick shift.
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Berr innI  Ave, 
P h on e  762-3I46
M ontreal T riiat
llviillorK 
262 Bernaid 762-.5038
MERVYN MOTORS LTD., 1 5 '5  W ater S lroo t, Tot. 762-230Z lOSf
C harles G addes ft Son Ltd.
Iteailors 
517 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 76’.>-3227
O rch ard  City R ealty Ltd.
(' K. Metcalfe 
5(3 Bernard Ave. 
I'hone 762-3414
|“ tS T IN '
like/y to
T rend R ealty
1638 Pandosy St, 
Phone 763-3013
Tt’fim T rriiriiiK iK "i.i< !r
ileal EMal(  ̂ lni.iir«iico 
276 Bernard Avc, 
Phono 762-2139
Fllff iV rry  
Real E s ta te  L td.
438 neriiard Ave, JOS-aH"
Lakeland R ealty  L td.
1561 i'andosy SI, 763-434'
ell
I C r
>Ag e  u KELOWNA DftlLT OOUBIEB, SAT;̂  JIINE S 3JIS
NEW YORK (AP) — To. pass 
his bief in seconds toey. waited 
hours in stifling heat; a mean­
dering mile-long line of humani­
ty, that streamed in quiet com­
munion to bid Robert F . Kenn^ 
dy farewell. • ■'
/ On this day he belonged to the 
pepple.. The crowds who while 
he lived had thrpnged, to clasp 
his hands, tear at his clothes: 
and. cheer toe poiitics he was 
fashioning into a : presidential 
bid, touched his coffin tenderly
More V than 151,000 passed 
through toe  grey stone portals 
of St, Patrick’s Clathedral. ’They 
began g a t  h e r  i n g Thursday 
evening and the last did hot go 
through until early today.
Youngsters in worn sneakers 
waited' beside dark-suited; diplo­
mats,; Suburban ; matrons min­
gled with daisy bedecked flowei 
children. Many, in the crowd 
were y o u h g. Many were 
Negroes.
ON THE PRAIRIES
, :JASPER, Alta. (CP) — Three 
men bitten by a mother grizzly 
bear: Wednesday were in serious 
condition in ./hospital Thursday. 
The three, including giude and 
butfltter Leonard Jeck of Jasper, 
were on ■ a campiug trip .' in 
Jasper .National Park, 210 miles 
northwest of Edmonton; ■
EXAMPLE FOR STUDENTS
Rebellious s t  ;u d e n  t s the 
world over could learn a les-- 
son from these little girls and 
boys whoi waited oUtside No. 
10 Downing Street, the Prim e /
Minister’s residence, In Lon­
don to hand Harold Wilsbn a 
letter cpntainihg a demahd for 
rnore nursery schools for the; 
under:-five generation. They
/ softened, their demand by giv­
ing Mr. Wilson . a . collection 
of their drawings. A secre­
tary; for .the prime minister 
gave the little lobbyists an 
audience. .■
PERMIT SOUGHT
CALGARY (CP)/'. --Dome Pe­
troleum Ltd; and Pan Am.erican 
Oil Ltd.  have asked the Alberta 
.Oil and Gas Conservation Board 
for permission to ship;162;O6O;0(3(i 
barrels of, ' propane ' from . the 
province to rnarkets in Wiscon­
sin. .'Pritario .and' Illinois during , 
a/'SO-ycar period., starting.'Nov. 
;l,'T969i,;.''..'/:'.,/ '
l e a g u e  FINED/.
' /. EDMONTON/ (CP > flcr, fiiv / 
ing a com m uni ty 1 ca.guc .$‘?5,,for / 
cohductiiig ; ail illc"ai; initc.ryv/ 
.Magistrate . jqliii C..., Go.u'<hlan.; 
said that .if Citizens/'don't like, 
the . law.' .they should .get ', their/'; 
e 1 e c'/t.e d represehtativcs : to 
change./it..i'
’There were ,1,000 lined up 
when the c a t h e d r/ a i doors 
opened /Friday and each pasring 
hour swelled the’ total until they 
stood packed by the tens of 
thousands. .■///'
Th® tem perature rose into the 
90s, the .men stripped. off their 
coats, rolled. up their sleeves 
and loosened their ties. Women 
removed their shoes. ’There was 
little relief but still they came; 
m a n y  OF THEM FAIN’T 
Police reported more than 100. 
persons fainted. .
Today a requiem mass wound 
up the solemnity in the great 
cathedral before the senator 
goes to a grave near his broth­
e r’s ih . Arlington National Ceme­
tery.
President Johnson was expect­
ed to come from Washington for 
the funeral mass.
Kennedy’s body will be borne 
to Washington in a 21-car train 
carrying about 1,000 persons. 
The mahogany coffin will rest 
on a foot-high platform, draped 
in red velvet.
. / Burial w ill. reunite the 42- 
yaar-old senator and President 
John F. Kennedy.. Each died, 
less than five years apart, of an 
assassin’s bullet. : ;
Among the 2,100 persons invit­
ed to the funeral w®re repre­
sentatives of at least 50 / fofeign■ 
batipns iricluding Canada's Les-, 
ter B. Pearson. , Condolences 
poured in from ali over the 
world, just as they did Nov. 22. 
1963—but .this time to a different 
widow, fdr .a different brother.
Archbishop Terence J. Cooke 
of New York was selected as 
chief celebrant of the requiqin 
mass. , " /// ■ '..■'■/' /'//'.
The final blessing over the 
closed coffin will be pronounced
by Richard Cardinal Cushing, 
72, an old friend of the Kennedy 
family.
/ Ten cameras were stationed 
in and around the cathedral for 
pooled television: coverage by 
the three m ajor U.S. networks 
—just as / they televised the 
services for President Kennedy.
, Leonard Bernstein leads the 
New York Philharmonic orches­
tra  in th e ./ slow, movement of 
Gustav ' Mahler’s Fifth . Sym. 
phony..
’The eldest son. of Senator .Ken­
nedy and his. last surviving 
brother were among the pall­
bearers—Joseph Kennedy, III, 
15, and Senator' Edward M. 
Kennedy of Massachusetts. , 
U.S. Ambassador W. Aver ell 
Harriman,, former defence sec­
re tary  Robert S. McNamara; 
Lord Harlech, former British 
a h i b a s s a d o r  to the United 
States, and former ■ astronaut 
John Glenn were other pallbear­
ers. ./ ./,. / /  /.// /.■'
Among, the ushers: Pierre Sa- 
l i /n  g e f , former presidential 
press • s e c r e t a r y ;  ' Kenneth 
O’DohneU,' former: /White House 
aide; Paul Fay, former under­
secretary of the navy; Roosev­
elt/G rief of Los Abgeles Rams 
professional football team and 
R.afer Johrison,. former Olympic 
decathlon champion, both . bf 
whom helped seize the alleged 
assassin. , /■,;./
SHOT ENDS C.AREER
Robert Kennedy was shot 
down by 'a Los /Angeles assassin 
d'u r i n g a celebration early 
Wednesday of his victory in the 
California prim ary election,. a 
step along a path he hoped 
Would lead, him to the White 
House. He died a day later of 
brain damage.
VICTORIA (CP)—About. 81.- 
000 British Columbia residents 
who hold cards which entitle 
them to free m'edical care will 
be transferred shortly to  the 
B.C. Medical plan with the gov­
ernment i>aying the premiums.
A . provincial cabinet order 
Friday terminated the 19-year 
agreement with the Canadian 
Medical Association under which 
coverage was provided for wel­
fare cases, n e ^ y  old age pen­
sioners and the disabled.
The agreement . ends June 30, 
the day before national medical 
care insurance comes into effect 
in. the province, and offiqials 
said an increase range of bene­
fits will be available under the 
B.C. plan, alreadyi licenced as 
a carrier for the federal plan.
The old a^eem ent with the 
doctors provided coverage for 
those who receive benefits under 
the Blind Persons Allowance 
Act, Old Age Assistance Act, 
Old Age Security Act, Protection 
of Children Act, and the Social
Assistance Act.
The provincial welfare depart- 
ment paid the $30 annual prem-. ' 
iu m . for each person covered 
under the CMA a^eem ent.
A spokesman said the depart- 
ment will continue to pay prem­
iums under the new arrange- 
mnet but amounts have not been 
set. Doctors, however, will get 
more for their services.
’The provincially - operated 
BCMP has a double subsidy 
system. There is a stabilization, 
fund, from general revenues, 
used to maintain the prem­
iums of S5 a month for single, 
persons, $10 for a couple and 
$12.50 for a family.
Additional subsidies are paid 
in the case of those in the lowlft 
income group. /  ,
HELD IN THE WIU)S
BOONESBOROUGH, K y . 
(AP) — The first Christian relir- 
gious service in Kentucky was 
held May 28. 1775, under a g ian t/, 
elm tree near Boonesborough. ^
Welcome Wagon In ternational, 
with over 5,000 h o s te s se s ,' h as 
m ore than th irty  y e a rs  experi­
ence in fostering good will in 
business and ' com m unity life. 
For more inform ation abou t
: / PEACHLAND—A report ,bri 
the Dominion convention was 
given by Doug McLaughlin at 
June meeting of the Branch 69 
Royal Canadian Legion held in 
the Legion /Hall. Mr. McLaugh­
lin, who attended all/ sessions 
of the cdnvention,: gave high­
lights of the discussions taking 
place, dwelling on Project 6 de­
cisions, resolutions : effecting 
this branch, , ahd pensions in­
vestigation—namely the Woods 
report, which will be available 
in the near future.
President J . G. Sanderson 
reported on the, visitation night 
, in Summerland. at which the 
branch was co-host. This was 
" a  great success.’' Mrs. E. 
Chisholm, LA president, report­
ed on the lunch also held in 
Summerland, , a t which the 
Poachlarid LA members helped.
Arrangements were made for 
Harold Thwaite, branch service 
officer, to present, the branch’s
fourth annual bursary, SlOO, to 
a graduate of the George 
Pringle Secondary at the com­
mencement. .
Recipient of this bursary is 
hot named until presentation. 
Peachland jubilee celebrations 
were discussed. It was decided 
that th e , branch will run the 
jubilee dance on the Saturday 
evening, LA to cater.
LA president, Mrs. Chisholm, 
informed the meeting that the 
LA had already arranged their 
carnival committee, and re­
quested b ranch . members also 
be appointed. Date of this an­
nual Legion carnival was set 
for July 19, with a date for the 
first meeting to be announced 
at a later d a te ./’The member­
ship report was given, 65 menn- 
befs have paid their dues to 
date but 12 membership cards 
have not yet been picked up. 
Deadline for this is June 15. 
Members concernea will be con­
tacted.
I  CAN’T HEAR YOU /
HAMILTON (CP) -L Patricia 
Elliott and Jocelyn Pritchard 
are a piano team who live 2,500 
miles : apart. They originally 
met eight years ago at a church 
meeting and “ we just clicked,’’ 
Mrs, Elliott said. Althqugh'Mrs. 
Pritchard lives in. 'Vernon, BiC.; 
they have given about 50 con­




M ore (Tolor to See on Cable T V  
249 Bernard A ve . Phone 762-4433
Phone 762-3906 
A NEW FAMILY
Use this (loupdn to  ,le t us know you're hereIi 
In





□  Please have th e  W elcome Wagon H ostess ( a l l  on me
□  I would like to  subscribe to  th e  | \ a i l w  r A i i n o r  
p  ,1 already subscribe to  th e  u a l i y  vU U i lcr
Fill out coupon and  mail to  Circulation Dept.,
THE LOST IS FOUND
NEW DELHI : (A P )/;-- .The 
power of the press was shovvn iii. 
this letter in a New Delhi daily ; j 
“Dear Editor: I lost a gold / 
watch which I. valued- very high­
ly. I inserted an//ad// in ypur' lort- / 
and-found coluhinj Yesterday., I 
went home and found the Watch; 
in the pocket of another suit.
BUSINESS and SERV
LONDON (Routers) -  Rebol- 
liou.s left-wing mcihbers of the 
B r i 1 1 .s h Labor party today 
published an elght-i)olnt charter 
designed to convert the party to 
full-blooded socinli,sm.
’Tl\o Sociall.st Charter, signed 
by 60 union lenders, members of 
Parliam ent and other prominent 
Laborites, is apparently Intend­
ed as a rallying point for all 
left-wingers dlssnti.sfied witii 
government policy.
It.s first demand is “ to get out 
of the grip of intornntional mo- 
noylcndor.s," a clear refcreiiee 
to left-wing fear.s' that Britain is 
under the control of it.s chief 
creditor, the International Mon­
etary  Fund,
Other ninia I n c 1 u d e more 
public ownership of Indii.stry, re­
distribution of wcnith through 
tnxntlon and profit control.^, and 
a now national econoinjc plan.
On foreign policy, the chaiter 
statea "our aims mmd l>e to end 
existing military aliianccs nnd 
concentrate on worldwide di.s- 
arm am ent, the war against hun­
ger and the achievement of 
|)eoce through the United Nn- 
iions.”
ITie charter m arks the start 
of a new cnmiialgn nRaln.st 
P r ime .Minister WiI.son's so-
CATCH EVADERS 
’The Japanese tax bureau Re­
ported uncovering 170 cases of
m ore than 118,500,000.
called . “ politics of' consensus 
which in the view of leftwingers 
has put tiie government at the 
mercy of foreign bankers, Brit­
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S t y l i s t s .
14 SHOPS CAPRI 
762-5302
F U N T t M E  I S
TiM B
Booking and Inquiries' are 
Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further . Informa­
















Custom Built Homes 






To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
C a r -  Call 76’2-3I07 
KELOW NA M -B SER V IC E 
Now Lpcatcd at Hwy, 97 North
' S E R I A I C E ' *  Tv.;'
Sides & Service/ ' 
Kuba Stereo ’
Dumont /& Pana.son'ic TV
' T V  
C L IN IC
350 Lawrence 7(l'2-2i37
R & A
RE1#A3E • • •'
Let E .  Winter take tho worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small V 
We Do Them ALLI '
E. W INTER
■nd SON Ltd.
SBtWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constntction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverti
••iqseciallzlng in Snbdivision Roads” T
FREE ESTIMATES
1X3S MtMly Rd. Ph. 1S2-4061 \
ACROSS
CANADA
o n ' T H o  (^nadian
Como to dinner on Tho Canadian. And stay for break­
fast. Lunch. And whofovor your tasto tnkos you ns 
you cross th is vast, oxclllng land. D iscover it from tho 
la)l-traln comfort of The Canndiah's Scoiilc Domo 
CArs. And from tho smooth-travolling oaso of rocllh- 
ing Conch seats with fulldenglh log rests. WIdo rango 
of accommodation Including borths, drawing rooms, 
roomottos, compartments and bodrooms. Special ali- 
Incluslve fares provide sleeping accommodation and 
choice Of a Variety of deluxe meals featured In tho 
Dining Car. You can ride The Canadian any day of the 
week. Between Montreal and Vancouver. Or Toronto 
and Vancouver. This year, cross Canada by train,
Ctlmb aboard "T hO ^G nnnd ian rA n tltoo tlie ’Vlow from* 
Canada's most spectacular restaurant.
BEN SCHLEPPE









DRIVING ' LES.SONS '/
Professional instruction in 
, dual control vehicles
D R IV IN G
sciiooL..
Member A.s.sr)CiHt.ed Driving 
.Schools of B.C, 
762-2212 513 Lawrence








MID V A LL EY  ....
DECORATING SERVICE 







Only $1.75 for Men 
$1.25 for Children.
MODERN
B A R B ER SH O P
Elks nidg. - 




Ellis ,SI,, Kelowuii, B.C.









g M i.' i i J' n
SERVICE2 t t l l r .
f62-til.5—Radio Phone 2K192 
Harvey and Pandoay
The average Cimndlan IiivohIs n groat deal of money in 
ear.*? (luring hi.s llfe-lime so it only stands Ip reii.son that 
when it i.s not, running as Weil as It should a little time 
spent, in seeking out an oNperl in ear repairs would be, 
well worth the effort. I’d like to save you a little time and 
effort, by reeom.iuending .,. , highly reeoiiiinendlng IJcrbort 
M oser,’owner and operator of Hep's Auto Service. Mr. 
Moser, born in Switzerland, began lilii career with the 
world faiiHUis Mercedes Benz in Herne, Switzerland in 
:i!).’)3. He later travelled to Africa where he was In ehargo' 
of a large fleoi (if diesel and gas trueks . . . it is With 
Ihose yeai.'i of exiierleiiee lieluud iiiii) lhat, lie arrived 
in Cau’ada in .lone of 1967. iieiiig eulerprising and euger 
to pul his linow!eil).;o to work he has now taken over the 
(,’hevi'on dealcri/hip ■ peeiali/lng'in re))alr:( to all Kuropean 
and Ameriean eio'i. and trueks. There lit no need to worry 
about fpidlng time to take your ear i)l as they are cfiii- 
veiii'enlly ojien from H;(i() a.m. to 9:011 p.m. seven days a 
Week . a foll-lime iiieeiianle is on duty at all times 
and piek-up and delivery iervlee i.s your.s lor the asking. 
T ake advantagedf Mr, Moser's years of experience and 
knowledge , . he wants to bn of servicq to .you.
a u t o
r/f/.Lu) SERVICE




n C r j  Service
Under New Management of 
Herb Moser 
H9S Ellis. 762-0510. 763-4186
» Beauty nnd Quolity/ln 
Custom Built Homes
■ Commercial nnd 
Residential Rumodelllnn
TOWN & COUNTRY 
CoiiHtructlon 
PH O N E 76^2S23
( lU 'il)
Our'
, Plannina To Build’.’
B A D K i; ( O N SI R U C TIO N  l id.
fur fiee e;,limales nnd ii:Mrlanee. 
Haines Cari.v « Year's Warranty
(A Kelowna Ho.sines.s Since 19.'i7i
S am p ltlM ra o n th tF A R E S A V E R P L A N :
KILOWNA-MOOSEJAW
P in t  C iM t a lt-ln c lu tW t (a r t ,  Ine ludino  low er l>erth 
■nd «ll m eale . ' I n  e n » c l J u n e  t Io S ep t. 30.
(M esliA  B erth  Irom  S alm on  Arm)
S eeyoer f r a r e /Asenl or ce//
{fhCIMC
C . i l l  l o r  I  I C I  I  I  % l  1 1 1  I  ,
FAIKEKT PRlCIvS FOR INDUSTRIAI. SCRAP
collection anytime , . . anywhere




Um ( <nniti.in 1‘onlic 
t(.voll,.(i Clit,i).,(if




(look lii’lorc U b iij) 







|..\K I VIEW HEADING 
.1 SHEET M ET\I 
,'tii27 Pantlos) 763-2210
n F A m v / S T Y L Muinner
Dine In . take out. 
Siieciiil daily i.menus,
m f ip s ’




Ovi^lhiinh — H-A Products 
1331 Ellll 762-2188
V
